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Symphony Ball  9 Com¢ all Wall Wire PresidentTo Add Glitter V V¢ Faitbful ..

' Calls For More Respect
To Holidays Of Our Bill of Rights

All the glitter of the holiday

season will prevail even after
Christmas when the Pymouth
Symphony society puts on its
annual Symphony Ball on Satur-
day. December 26. in the Plym-
outh high school auditorium.
The society has extended an in-
vitation to everyone wishing to
join in the festivities of the an-
nual dance, as membership is
not a requisite.

General chair.man of this year's
event, Raiph Pocklington, has an-
nounced that the orchestra of
Don Haas from Ann Arbor will

provide the music for dancing.
He added that the 1953 ball is

shaping into one of the most out-
standing affairs since the found-
ing of the Symphony society,

Holiday finery and simple
frocks will be just as much in
order for the dance, as the com-
mittee has set the dress as op-
tional.

Serving Pock}ing:on as his

committee are Symphony society
members Harper Stevens, Mrs.
R. E. Mills, Mrs. Wilson

Augustine, Mrs. Mailaret Hough,
Mrs. Ann Sumner and William
Sliger.

Decorations in the holiday
mood will be handled by a com-
mittee consisting of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Adams, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Fischer and Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Law.

Mrs. R. E.- Mills, heading up
the ticket committee. has an-
nounced that tickets for the ball
are currently on sale at many

), local estabishments. They ma
be purchased at Beyer Drugs on
Forest avenue, the Mayflower
hotel, Cassady's, Dr. Herbold's
office in lhe Professional build-
ing. Ellen's Beauty shop, Hillside
Inn. the Plymouth Mail. or from
any of Lhe Symphony Board
members.
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Host of Prizes Await\ Wall Wire Products compan>
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I E. L. Malone, president of

was the principal speaker at
the fifth annual service and

supervisory dinner of the
company last Saturday night.
Here is his address in its
entirety:

I would like to speak this evell-
 ing about the world and our

problems facing the world today.
place in it. There are six main

I 1. The population prublem.
Most of the world lives in Asia.
China has 460 millions of people,
India. 3(it) million: USSR, 200 mil-
lion; Japan. 85 million: Pakistan,
75 million, Indonesia, 75 million,
for a totai of 1,255,000,000.

And woereas all the other 40
per cent which includes the

population of the United States
of America has a birth rate

which soon will result in u de-
clining population. most of the
world ha, a birth rate which
tends to mci-ease their popul-
ation.

2. Most of the world is non-
white. Yet the whites excrl a
Control far beyond their pi·upor-
tion numei ically.

3. Most of the world is des-
perately poor. The average un-

(Continued on Page 3)

Elect Livingston
To Head Local

Masonic Lodge
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First Baby of 1954
Plymouth's first baby of

1954 has a host of prizes
waiting for him - or her -
upon arrival! Eight Plymouth
merchants are again sponsor-
ing the annual First Baby
contest in The Mail and to be

eligible baby must be born of
parents having a Plymouth
mailing address.

Here are the prizes for
First Baby: an 8*10 portrait
by the John B. Gaffield Stu-
dio: baby oil. powder, cream.
pants and a nurser se: from
Beyer Rexall Drugs: a car
seal from Plymouth Hard-
ware; from Stop & Shop iwo
cases of Gerber's strained

baby food, one month's sup-
ply of milk (30 quarts) from
Cloverdale Farms Dairy; a
Kozee - Komfori Intercel

Blanket from Minerva's: a

layelle including blanket,
shirt, Six diapers. band.

nightie, booties and bonnet
from Kresge's; and a pair of
Buster Brown or Jumping
Jack shoes from Fisher's

Shoe Siore.

All ihe parent must do is
report to The Mail the date
of baby's birth by January 5.
The attending physician
should sign the time of the
baby's arrival. Complete de-
tails may be found on page 5
of section 2.

Chestmobile
Arrives Here

Seeks Change
In Zoning Map
For Industry

A local contractor appeared
before the planning commission
last Thunday night seeking a
change in zoning of Irvin and
Karmada street properties so that
the land can be sold for an in-
dustrial site.

The contractor, Daniel S. Mills,
owns three properties on Irvin
street Con the west side nearest
the railroad) and ·five properties
on Karmada street (on both sides
of the street just south of June-
tion) which he wants rezoned

from R-2 to M-2. He stated }hat a
small factory would like to locate
on the Irvin street land.

Mills was advised by the plan-
net·s to bring in plans for the
proposed building and a public
hearing can be art anged, fol-
lowed by a decision.

The planning commission also
received a communication from
Stadnik amd Shekell a used car
sales concern located at Main and

Dodge streets. offering to sell
their prewises to the city. The
planners liscussed the proposal
at length but could not think of
any imperative need for the lot.
They will send theiI opinion to
the city commission.

Skating Truck Hits
Cyr of Ex-Mayor

"An ice rink constructed by
the city la,1 Thursday morn-
ing had a short exisience
when one of its fint cusio-
mers, a semi-trailer truck.

. failed to negotiati a turn.

and crashed into a by-stand-
ing car..4
-35rwas a cold winter's morn-
ing last Thursday whin a city
worker turned on a hydrant
in front of the Daisy Manu-
facturing company to flush
the water main. ihe city has
been flushing the mains the
past two wieks in order to
eliminate nist which forms
in the mains.

Sure enough. the water
quickly froze on the streel
and oni of *he first skater,

to tak. 18 the pond was a
truck owned by Famous
Cleaners driven by William 1
Harv•y of Detroit The truck
wu attempting th, Union
streit turn but ,kidded on-
ward into a large 1953 car

prked in front of thi plant.
' /*ictim of the skidding
truck wal a car belonging to
Cus Hough. executive vice-

president of Daisy and for-
mir mayor of Plymouth. Th,
ici rink was hastily eliminal-
ed with salt.
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"Unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son is given.-And His battle is moral and spiritual, not military
name shall be called - the mighty God, the everlasting The way out lies through the Prince ,Father, the Prince of Peace." Isaiah 9:6

of Mary. the Son of God, Christ the Savio
I . Judt two weeks ago a man who won world fame as a peace which underlies all lasting politi

militar.y genius paused in prayer before he addressed an social peace has already been won by Hin.
earnest plea for the peaceful pooling of atomic power to the fice of Himself on the Cross. Here "the c}
United Nations Assembly; and his humble gesture of pjety peace was upon Him, and with His strip
was as much of an inspiration as his subsequent honest offer Faith in Christ wins not only peace Witil
of peace. a man toward peace in his entire makeu

Thereby President Eisenhower set a beautiful example world's only hope. ·
for his people and the world to follow Because, as a Chris- A man may posiess this peace amid
tian, he k,nows: · but this peace in his heart will cause himr •

PEACE CAN COME ONLY THROUGH THE PRINCE with his fellowmen, he will become a 'per
OF PEACE To this, then, will we dedicate oursel

following our great president's example,Prayers of praise and hymns of gratitude will rise from
House of God to worship the Prince ofhappy congregations this Chstmas for the end of the fight-
renewed by Him in our hearts. And withing, the suffering and the dying in Korea. Many a true heart
carry away from His House with us intcwill unite with that of our beloved president for the success

of his peaceful proposal to the U,N. the will toward peace in a mighty surge
overwhelm even our enemies and disposeAs he pointed out, the use of the atom bomb by one
peace. To that end may God bless us at t]nation will lead only to swift and terrible retaliation and the
Amen.destruction of modern culture and civilization.

i The world must find a way out of the dilemma; it must By Reverend

"seek peace, and pursue it." There must be a change of heart Pastor-St. Peti

and attitude. There must be a determined will for peace. The - Lutheran Chun

Combined Safety Takes TV Set
Committees Meet Then Loses It The Christmas Picture

The "TV Home" opened for The Christmas picture presented on this page, above the
Plans for cooperation between public inspection here several sermon by the Reverend Edgar Hoenecke. portrays a section of

the traffic safety committees of months ago by the Garling Con- the St. Peters Evangelical Lutheran church children's choir
the city of Plymouth and the struction cempany is TV-less to- singing Christmas carols. Pictured lei: 20 right in the front row
Community School Planning day. Thieves de-TVed it.
Group of Plymouth township A beautiful console mt,del are Waldemar Losse, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Losse. Kathleen

were discussed at a joint meet. television set had been installed Schmidt. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schmidt, and Kay Selle,
ing at the city hall last Satur- in the Garling home through the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Selle. In the back row. left to

, day morning, it was announced courtesy of West Bros. Appli- right are. Randy Egioff. son of Mr. and Mn. Orian Egloff. Karen
by chairmen of the two groups. ances-the same store where Stevens. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stevens, and Michael

While the broad field of safety thieves bioke in last week but
education and accident pre,ven- were frightened away by the 1 PI11' son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert PeSt.
tion work was discussed, it was burglar alarm. Last Friday
emphasized that no action was night's illegal entrance into the
taken but thit reports would be :™ home was made through the TWO Week Sht - dOWn i peerieS GiVes BOnusissued from time to time so that back door.
the public can be fully informed Police claim that the intruders Beains at Daisy Plant At Christmas Party
and acquainted with the combin. loaded the television set on MIS- 9
ed community function. car, along with some smaller A Christmas party sponsored Employees of the Peer·less In-

Thomas ·Rossettie is chairman Items such as two table lamps, a this year by the Independent dustries held their annual Christ-
of the city safety committee and table and a magazine rack. While Daisy Employees association took mas party last Friday afternoon
Paul T, Bolinger is chairman of driving across a field, the trail place last Friday Afternoon at at which bonus checks were
the school planning group com- apparently became too bumpy the Daisy Manufacturing com- given, it was announced by Rus-

and the television set and two pany and began a two week's sell Hoffmann, president of themittee.

lamps fell off the car. vacation for plant workers. M-* · concern located on North Terri-
Mrs. Robert K. Brjwn of Los The thieves took no time to The annual.Christmas my torial road.

Angeles, California, and William stop and pick up their lost load began at noon at the plant. The A five per cent bonus on the
K. School of Denver, Colorado, and West Bros. for the first time party and the summer picnic is yearly earnings was gven em-' will spend the holidays with . sponsored alternately by the em- ployees. The Christmas holiday
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- in their TV career received a call

ployee association and the com; will begin for workers Thursday
ijam C. Schoof of Roosevelt to pick up a television set in the pany. The two-week shut-down i. afternoon and will end Monday
oven tie. . middle of a field. will end January 4. morning.
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Probation Violator

Gets Jail Sentence
For staying away from home

!intel· them 10 u'clock at night
which was in violation of his

probation, Arthur Secord. 17, of
671 Jener.,11·eet, was given a 90-
day sentence in the Wayne
county jail this week,

Secord was arrested by po]ice
several weeks ago along with
three other teen-age boys after
they took two intel·tubes from
the Stan Hawker service station

on South Main street. In a hear-
ing before Municipal Judge
Nandino Pet longo, the four boys
were placed on a year's proba-
tion and ordered to be home by
10 p.m. each night.

Judge Perlongo checked on
Secerd Fi iday night and found
that he did not return home at
all that night.

Mrs. John Stroll of West Ann

Arbor trail had the misfortune to
fall last Wednesday morning
breaking her hip. She is confined
to St. Jusqph's hospital, Ann
Arbor and would welcome cards

and visitors. Her condition is

very favorable at this time.

February 2
ijecad,e vi au-ud. pditle,pddon

in industi·v, chest x-rays for the
community of Plymouth and the
township will begin on February
2, according to Sam Hudson,
general chairman of the 1954

chest x-ray campaign. Hudson
praised the various nimmittee
chairmen int· the "tremendous

amount of work" their com-

mittees have done in preparation
for the program.

Reports received by the Plyin-
outh Chamber· of Columerce in-

dicated that more than 8,000 em-

ployees will have an opportunity
to receive free chest x.rays at

their plar e of business, This is
the result of industry's active
participation in the forthcoming
chest x-ray campaign, solicited

by L. P. McGuire .industrial
chairman for the drive. Evans
Products; Burroughs: Barnes,

Gibson and Raymond: Whitman
and Barnes; Daisy' Manu factur-
ing: Wall Wire: and Dunn Steel
company will have the Wayne
County chestmobile at their pre-
mises.

This was called "the most mas-

sive assault on tuberculosis in in-

dusti·y ever conducted in any
Wayne county community," by
the TB and Health Society, co-

sponsor of the progrann with the
Wayne County Heolth Depart-
ment. C

Mrs. Gladys Tillotstin and Mrs.
Ralph Lorenz, home-calls chair-
men for the city and township
respectively, agreed that their
volunteer workers will use the
slogan, "L.et An Xgay Say
Okay!" in visiting homes.

HI,me-calls captains who met
at Mrs. Lorenz's home are: Mrs.
Wilson Augustine: Mrs. Earl
Weat; Mis. Wallace Sweeten;
Mrs. Martin Schumbei·ger: and
Mrs. Clarence Alandt. Meeting at
Mrs. Tillotson's home were: Mrs.
Gertrude Simonetti, Mrs.

Dorothy Lent, and Mrs. Harry
Hotchkin. Additional captains

will be announced as soon as they
are appointed.

1 Training School Puts
On Pageant for Rotary

Members of the Plymouth
Rotary club and their 150 young
guests witnessed the annual

Christmas pageant put on by the
children from the Wayne County
Training School on Friday after-
noon at the Presbyterian chun

A repeat performance w
staged by the Training School
children on Sunday at the school
itself, with the largest crowd
ever to witness the annual

pageant in attendance. Over 2,200
guests were present at the school
for the event. The pageant is
directed by Dr. Robert Haskell.

5·
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'IZE- Wang J. Livingston
Wang J. Livingsfori was elect-

ed Worshipful Muster· of the
Plymouth Rock Masonic lodge at
the group'> annual meeting held
on December 4. Hewas installed
along with other new officers al
a meeting on December 11. Din-
ner was served to the 200 Masons

by the ladies of the Eastern Stai·,
followed by the installation. . .¢.

Other· new officers elected by
the brethi en are senior warden,
Charles Chapple: junior warden,
Harold Mackinder: treasurer,
Richin·El Straub, P. M.: secretary,
Leslie Evans, P. M.; chaphin,
Robert Wilson; senior deacon,
Harry Gerst: junior deacon,
Arnoldt Williams: stewart,
Joseph Casse] man: stewart,
Frank Willard: marshal, Fred
Hadley: tiler, Henry Whalell;
and organist. Paul Simons.

Ceremonies of the installatic,n
were performed by: Leslie Evans,
P. M., acting Most Worshipful
Grand Master; Ralph Pentecost,
P.M., acting Right Worshipful
Grand Secretary: James Gain-
more, P. M., acting Right Woi·-
shipful Grand Chaplain; Walter
J. Gregory, P.M., acting Right
Worshipful Senior Grand Dea-
con; William Michaels, P.M., aet-
ing Right Worshipful Junior

Grand Deacon: Claude Rocket·,
P.M., acting Right Worshipful
Grand Marshal; and Arthur- Prit-
chart. P.M., actjng Right Wor-
shipful Grand Tiler.
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LONDON'S BIG BEN witne-e) a spot of magic as
the fearless Peter Pan guides the Darling children over
the rooflops to Never Land in Wall Disney's all-cartoon
production "Peter Pan-. in brilliant fechnicolor. The
film will make its local debbi at the Penn theatre on

Christmas day, and will run throughout the Christmas
season.

For all our gm.l
friends and pa-
tron>, : may the

140„d things „f I
life fall on you

0,4 merrily and

abundantly as

snowflakes .

ALLEN'S CARPET CLEANERS

-

To our many friends and patrons

athe Season's Best Wishes.

SACKETT & GLADSTONE
HI.SPEED SERVICE STATION

n harmony with this
joyous season ...we extend

our best wishes for thi

happiest holiday ever.'
Div.MIT,1

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL .

Exciting Variety of Gitts Some Milligan Boys Now Becoiping interested
Await Modern Homemaker Farmers Facing In Receiving Wearable Gitts

4

It won't be difficult to find just
the right gift for the homemaker
this year. The only difficult
thing for the Christmas shopper
will be te keep from buying dup-
licates of all the clever gift items
for her own home!

The gift, housewares, and lin-
en departments of the stores are
ladrn with gift ibspirations for
Christmas giving. And, a delight-
ful Christmas lies ahead for the
woman who loves her home!

In choosng a gift for a home-
maker, let the decor of her home
govern your choice.

If hers is a modern home, be
sure to cheek the gift ideas in
the excitingly new wrought iron
home accessories. The array of
these distinctive pieces is wide
and varied. There are handsome
candelabra, many centered with
bowls for flowers or fruit, to
highlight the dinner table or an

Calvary Baptist
To Show Movie

About Germany
"The Great Light," a story for

today, told against the backdrop
of bomb riddled Nuremburg,

Germany, will be shown at Cal-
vary Baptist church, Thursday
night, December 31, at 8:30 p.m.
The story is centered around the
person oY Karl Ludwig, in whose
heart lay the frustrations faced
by modern European youth.

Kail Ludwig was born the son
of a wealthy family, but the war
took nearly everything - the
family's business, his mother's
health and the life of his father.

It was no wonder that such

- things as faith and hope lost all
meaning to him.

While working at a humiliat-
ing job clearing away debris,
Ludwig was accosted by an agent
from an underground movement
secreted in an abandoned medie-

val castle outside the city. The
men at the castle make a strong
bid for the allegiance of his soul.
But two women pray for him-
Frau Ludwig, his mother, and
lovely Grete], the girl close to
his heart-and he cannot bring
himseH to taking the final vows
demanded by the organization.

What happens makes a spine-
tingling, soul-thrilling story you
can never forget.

"The Great Light" features, in
• , addition to its unusual setting

and story, the songs of Helen Mc-
Alerny Barth. Together with her
hu,band Reinhold Barth, veteran

3 i evangelist among the German
I people of Europe, she proclaims
the message of salvation to those
who sit in darkness. Helen Barth

sings her ong, 'Precious Lord,"
plus a beautiful German hymn.
"Er Hat Mich Su Geliebt." Rein-
hold Barth lays bare the soul of
young Karl Ludwig as the Ger-
man youth, hungry for something
to satisfy the deep longing of his
soul, attends a Gospel tent meet-
ing where Barth and his wife ap-
pral·.

One year in production-film-
ed an Germany and at the Gospel

 Films' st:idios - "The GreatLight" is one of the most signifi-
i cant productions recently offered
to the Anieritan public. Authen-

 tic background, intrigue, and
dramatic .,ction, will hold the in-
terest of all. The public is cor-
dially infited to see this film.

1 I

ThhWn from her luxurious

occasional piece in the living
room.

Extremely modern and ex.
tremely smart are the abstract
designs to grace the wall of a
modern home. Most often seen
are the black wrought iron fish
in many sizes.

Cleverly-styled fruit bowls in
a wide choice of shapes are gift
stand-outs. Single candlesticks to
use in groupings or alone are
well worth consideration as gifts,
as well as the stunning wrought
iron wall sconses.

A browsing trip through a
store's display of modern cera-
mics may bring forth exciting
gift ideas for the modern-mood
homemaker. Here, again, abstract

designs and free-form shapes are
'important.

For the woman who loves

Early American, gift shopping
promises to be fun! You can
find dozens of thrilling Christmas
ideas in your favorite store.

Don't overlook the copies of
old-fashioned candy jars! The:,
are the newest fad for homes

with a Colonial air. The lucky
homemaker who receives one

may use it in her kitchen for
cookies, in the bathroom to hold

bath salts or bars of pastel soap,
or in the living room filled with,
of all things-candy!

These glass jars come in all
sizes and shapes from short,
square ones to tall, stately beau-
ties... and they're sure to de-
light any homemaker!

Trivets in brass or black

wrought tron, gleaming copper
in copies of antique tea kettles
and tea pots. and ceramic pieces
that capture Early American
charm will rate as top-favorite
gifts!

Don't miss seeing the new sets
of sheets and pillow cases in soft-
toned pastels! Many are .now
st)decl with striped or print hems
for added sparkle. Consider, too,
a gift of a colorful wool blanket
or satin-coveredcomfort,

Ensembles af b,th towels, hand
towels, and matching wash cloths
are always welcome. The range
of colors has never been so stun-
n i ng.

Grand gift ideas are the smart
bathroom accessories in pastels
or black, with gay hand-painted
designs. Any homemaker wc,uld
love to redecorate her bathroom
with these smart pieces.

Every homemaker .loves her
kitchen, so cooking gadgets or
decorative kitchen accessories

would be sure to please her! A
trip through this department
would provide dozens of gift in-
spirations.

These new gifts for the home
are certain to create Christmas
morning magic for the home-
maker on your list!
--
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1wo lax Keports
Some Michigan farmers face

two year-end tax reports, the
familiar federal income tax and

the new state business receipts
tax, reminds Everett M. Elwood,
Michigan State college agricult-
ural economist.

Farmers with gt'OSS business
receipts of more than $10,000
siAce July 1 must file the new
business tax report, explained
Elwood. Gross receipts are all
taxable inc·ime before any ex-
penses are deducted, he notes.

Farm operators are allowed to
deduct 50 per cent of gross re-
ceipts as expenses: if higher act-
ual expenses are used, wages,
salaries, depreciation and capital
asset purchases must not be in-
cluded. Operators have $10,000-
per.year personal exemption.

It works like this, explains El-
wood: ,

Say, a farmer's business in-
come since July 1 was $20,000.
The 50 per cent expense de-
duction would leave $1Q,000. The

personal exemption-71,0 on a
six months basis--would leave

$5,000 taxable at a $4 per $1,000
rate. The tax would be $20 for
1953.

Annual returns must be in by
January 31 for farmers operating
on a calendar year: for others, it
is due within a month after the
fiscal vear ends. The business re-

ceipts tax is figured on the same
accounting basis as the federal
income tax, notes Elwood. A late
return may be penalized 25 pei'
cent and a fraudulent irturn may
bring 100 per cent Denalty plus
interest and criminal prosecution.

Farmers need Fos'm BA-10,

available from Michigan depart-
ment of revenue agents. The new
law requires farmers to keep suf-
ficient books: the M. S. C. income
tax record book is available

from county agricultural agents
and from many hkal banks.

Original St. Nick

The original St. Nicholas was
born in Patras in Asia Minor in

the third century A. D. His his-
tory tells of many miracles and
great deeds and of help to the
poor and needy, He is patron
saint of children, bankers, pawn
brokers, mariners, scholars and
thieves.

.

Smith: So the will was read.

Jones: Yes, but the air was
blue.

Fancy olives - ripe from Calif-
ornia and, green ones from Spain
make perfect Christmas gifts.

Something you want to sell?
Use a classified.

NG'S IS A

OF U

This year young men are tak--
ing a much greater interest in
their appearance and, as are-
suit, boys' wearables rank im-
portantly as welcome. Christmas .
gifts.

Gone is the era when it was

smart for boys to look sloppy
and disheveled. Instead, Ameri-
can boys are interested in their
clothes and are learning to take
real pride in a well-rounded
wardrobe.

Consequently, the al·ray of
shirts, ties, sweaters, sport jack-
ets, slacks, mufflers, outer jack-
ets. caps, gloves, socks, etc. for.
Christmas gift-giving,is more
smartly slyled and richer in
colot than ever before.

Sport shirts are designed in
styles "just like Dad's" and fea-
ture many tailored knit models.
Many of them are smartworated
jerseys in novel patternb and
richly-htied colors.

White business shirts for

school wear are offered in :miny
of the new styles that are so
popular with men. The rounded

collar, introduced,in boys' wear
last spring, has achieved wide
favor, along w\th the button-
down oxford cloth shirt.

Stripes and plaids are still
favorites in ties, being shown in
silk or rich-looking durable wool.

Warm wool sweaters are aI-

ways a popular gift choice. This
year's top models are the turtle-
neck, button-front award sweat-
ers, and the traditional pullover.
Scandinavian designs, ski motifs,
and shields are the most popular
and the top favorite is the wh ite
ski sweater with neck, waist,
and cuff striping.

Boys' sport jackets are offer-
ed in a wide range of stylings.
Rich shetlands. durable tweeds,
and soft flannels are stand-outs.

Wise gift shoppers who want
to make a young man really
proud of himself shouldn't over-
look the tremendously popular
contrasting vests. They're being
offered this Chrislmas in many
novelty styles.

Every boy needs a rugged
outer jacket and what could be
a better gift choice? The all-
wool mackinaw, the lined storm
coat, the pea jacket, and coats
with removable lintngs ull are
tops.

All in all, this promises to be
quite a Christmas for the boys
with gifts that will give their
wardrobes a big boost in smart-
ness!

Who knowing nothing knows
but to obey.-Tennyson.

By contenting ourpelves with
obedience we become divine.-
Emerson.

Give Gift M-v'
More Graciously

Comes Christmas time, you

usually find that you have a
second Christmas list: the ele-

vator man, the cleaning woman,
the maid. the postman - and all
others who serve you faithfully
and well throughout the year.

Here are some #tips on giving
money gifts with a flair:

Checks are diff;cult to cash,
so give bills, whenever possible
-and try to make , them erispi
new bills! If coins are included.
get new shiny ones. or wash old
ones in a detergent. One of the
best ways to present money 10
men on your list is in inexpen-

sive plqtic· wallets.
For the milkman: decorate a

clean milk bottle with some

'ribbon, tie the money to a can-
dy stick, and stand it in the bot-

tle. Mail the postman his gift.
No prescribed amount can be

recommended for everybody. Let
your conscience - and the ser-

vice you receive-be your guide.

In general five dollars for the
elevator man and ten for the

building .uperintendent should
be about right.

ith all th. war.th in
1 1,1 ,,r b,st wish,, for

SUGGESTIONS !

Grange Gleanings
I I.-  - i i / 1

The Christmas partv at the
Grange hall on December 17 was
certainly a sueceas and the com -
mittee merits much praise for
their efforts to make it so. There
was a large crowd who enjoyed
the songs and recitations given
by the httle #0Hts:- Carots were
sung by the entire audience with
Esther Jacobs as pianist.

Santa Cia us flew in with his

pack which , contained gifts tor
Ane children, alter which came
the usual gift exchange for
grown•ups. dandy and apples
were passed, and everyone enjoy-
ed the evernrig immensely. The
tree looked ' very pretty. The

h.ommittee consisted of Milly
Rienas, babel Taylor, Loretta
Wilson and Mr. Miltimore. Give

them a big hand.
Mrs. Anne Johngon is at home

from Bever hosnital following a
serious illness. She is improving
:slowly. Mrs. Johnson is the
daughter oi George Huebler.

Mr. and Mrs. Altiert Groth 41
Molly were in an · automobile ac-

icident last .Saturday night in
jAnn Arbor. They / were bruised
·up some, but no serious injuries
were received. They were given
first aid at the hospital and came
home.

We hope we may start the New
Yean right wth a fine large
crowd at our next meeting on
.January 7. Polluck supper as us·
ual.

Remember the Lily club will
be held on January 11 at tkie hall.
Bring your;friends and come.

11, 11•rll, w, 0Itnd to Il 2
I . hi

a jolo. Holida, Seaso..

Main at
Penniman

limpusine the fair girl had lain
AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY unconscious for many hours.

Now, however. the operation was
129 W. Ann Arbor Trail over, consciousness had returned

and she cpoke faintly in the
dat-kened room.

"Yvonne."

V

• FANCY APRONS • SCARFS
69c to 2.95 Silk or Wool

39c to 3.95Cobblers & Practical
ICS. maaemuts<,Iie; ' -ine

maid bent over her.

"Yvonne, tell me-"

An anxiety almost sickening
trembled in the low, weak voice.

"-did I, or did I not, have on
my new $8 nylons?"

Styles 1.25 to 3.95

• UMBRELLAS
Colorful & practical gifts.

• MANDI(ERCHIEFS
22 to 2.95

• PURSES

• JEWELRY
Large assortrnent

Matched Sets

Single Pieces

2.50 10 10.95

• GLOVES
For dress or driving

A Gift Suggeslion

i SPEIDEL PHOTO 1IDENT.
5 at 1
i BEITNER IEWELRY i

3.95 to 5.95 1.00 to 10.95 ' 1.00 to 5.95

• Wool Jersey Blouses • Luxurious Lout,e Wear
The Perfect Accent for Winter Skirts. Qui]ted Dustin, Robes,

3.95 to 7.95 Pajarna Set•, etc.

5.95 to 22.95

l,

.11·t-,

LE' • Jeweled Cardigans • TOWELS
• TABLE UNINS

Fancy - White Fancy, Colorful
A large ve,iety of & Useful

choice colors & sizes. 69c to 1.00

11. tb¢ true spint 01 10,1 -051 -*Irt., IIIIIA
FOR CHILDREN • BATH TOWELS

Ring the bells
with choice of colors.

•Doll. , Slippir Sox Sets & Individual sizee
HOPALONG..\/j..-·414 joyous •j bolidays, m wisb all for good cheer to   -

\ I t. . our friends and na9bbors a futt • Sweato": wool nylon. vicaraall our neighbors
CASSIDY

far and near. OPEN NIGHTS , Gowns & Palamal:measure oj bappiness, bealtb And prosp,rity.
-4

UNTIL
DOUBLE GUN wool & flannel

1 11. Happy Holiday!

CHRISTMAS & HOLmER SET , Shirt• •Purses , Rob.

-ackie Mercury, Incl NORTHSIDE Toys by Ideal

402 N. Mill. Plymouth. Mich.
Only $4095

I'- 0

4 Cu SIts •Car Wash 0 70*pedo

-.. .....9 I ././...........

SALON 500 Forest Phone 17 •Fix-it Convertible
DUNNING'S Your Friendly Store •Futuramic Ship •Bulldozer

O
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ng to climb sky ward over the 1
Rows have mad e their home a

iristmas season. with the flying

ng Christmas

ly Century Old
The first known card of its

kind was designed in 1842 in
London by William Maw Egley,
a sixteen-year-old engraving ap-
prentice. Illustrations on this |
card were scenes of a formal

banquet. ' a party dance. and
skaters. Underneath the illus-

trations appeared the legend:
"A MERRY CHRISTMAS and 
a Happy New Year to You." still
the most popular Yuletide Grdeb
ing of al!.

In 1846. Sir Henry Cole asked
his artiA friend. J. C. Hot*sely
to design a card for him. show-
ing a family toasting Christmas
with glasses of ' wine. Temper-
ance groups took a meager view
of these aids. and Sir Henry
never again sent another card.

In 1874, in Boston, Louis

Prang printed his first cards
from his lithograph shop. Fa-
mous for their beauty and fine
craft,nanship. they were sold
all over the United States. Since,
that time, the custom of send-

ing Christmas cards has become
a fundamental, popular holiday
tradit ion.

If you doubt it, just ask your
postman!

/<legrrifirrwr:IrK.'9#,1,3
1 * .4 Giti Sada#slig*.1 .-1 1
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Young and
In P reparal

Christmas, more than any
other day, should be a time of
creating family traditions and
the warm memories that last a
lifetime.

From the very beginning, 
Christmas has been a family day.
It began with a mother, a father,
and a Child and has become the

most precious day that a family can share.

Sharing is the key word in
making your family Christmas a
memorable occasion. Let each

member of the family lend a
helping hand in decorating the
house with greens and red

candles.

The pride of the little lots in
their part of the Christmas dec-
orating more than makes up for
the not-quite-formal effect of the

sleigh of dramatic arrangement that was
4rs. Roy originally planned.
e for all It's wonderful fur, to set aside

an evening to trim the tree andly catch-
make it a family project. For a

11 phoio) really old-fashioned Yuletide,
let the children string popcorn
and make SparkIing ornaments
for the tree.

ARY After the tree is decorated andthe twinkling lights are turned
on for this first evening of your
holiday season, make it a family

oggeita party. While the children are
proudly admiting their decorat-

were held
ing job and their tree, serve hot

t 1 at 11 a.ni.
cocoa and Christmas cookies or

uneral home
other refreshments.

J. Boggetta. Perhaps It will wind up in ai.day mot'n-
songfest with everyone joining

the age of a in singing all the family's best-
, son of Mr.

loved Chriblmas carols.
bggetta who

Stretching out your Christmasroad, North.
season gives everyone a chance
to enjoy each phase of the excit-

ts. survivin ing preparations. Plan a special Iharon; his day for the holiday baking and randparents · allow the children to help. All
ford Patter-

the Christmas treats will seem

his great extra special if they have helpedand Mrs.
crack the nuts, cut up the candied

ot Pennsyl-  fruits. or shape the cookies.
If there are little children in

R. French of the 'family,allow a special dayBilly Brown,
for the thrilling visit to Santa

ny Patterson Claus in your local store, On this
'led as pall. day, too, let them do their own
ras made in Christmas gift shopping. They'll

be far prouder of the gifts
they've pieked out and bought on

:hes their own than any that were
selected for them to give. These

·tures on the gifts will be the ones that will be
God article remembered Qhrough the years,

rel'es of Our bringing heatt-warming recolle-
ted out that ctions of a child's imaginative
embers hope choice of gifts!
someday as A family evening of gift wrap-
lion should ping will help c:'eate happy
, the Church memories of Christmas! What

1 groups are fun to recall the packages deco.
nominations. rated with too many stickers, a
B. Jones is bunchy bow, and marked with a

de Church of carefully-printed card. The sur-
ed at Plym- prises, the giggIes, and the sec-

recy are all part of this memory-
. making evening!

So, all it takes is a little extra; Make time and lots of sharing to make
petizing a family Christmas that will be 

remembered-just as you re- 1
, of u meat member those of your childhood!
great extent The holly wreath, like many
ed correctly. favorite Christmas customs, came
g of the dish as a result of the eat'ly Christian
emphasized. practice of enhancing Druid cus-

I vegetables toms with Christian significance.
heery touch. Thus the holly wreath became
year apples the crown of thorns, the red ber-
'on. ries, the drops of Christ's blood.
:ombine well * -
ped apple be Christmas Seals
le thick pork

The Christinas Seals which addadded to a
cheery notes of color to ouring makes a
packages and letters were origi-ks of spare-
nated in Denmark in 1903 to help,i· boned and
raise money for children's hospi-n-style roast
tals. Today, Seals help raiseiting stuffed
funds for worthy charities in al-

rei

s or wedges most every country.

ork *  -sausage
"What's that you call yourtties make a

mule?"
ly present at

"I call him Corporation," an-lunch time,
swered the old colored man.

" How did you come to give
astion * him such a name?"

1 "F'um studyin' the animal an'
PEN 2 reading' the papers. Dat mule

A gets more blame an' abuse danA

A  anythin' else in the township,
WELRY 2 4 an goes ahead havin' his own
,..MA...lum way. jest dc same."

1 . 1
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Wall Wire
(Continued from Page 1)

nual earnings at the last avail-
able United Nations comparison
were: *

United States, $1,453; Western
Europe, $493; Latin America,
$152; Africa, $118; Middle East,
$89; South America, $55; and
Southeast Asia, $30.

4. Most of the world is ill fed.
Two-thirds go to bed under-
nourished.

5. Most of the world is sick.
Malaria claims 300 million a
year. Tuberculosis, trachoma,
and other ills are extensive

among humans in most of the
world. The average life in the
USA is 68 years; that in India, 30"ON CUPID! ON COME LPH! The familiar
years.

1 St. Nicholas is beginnii home of Mr. and P
6. Most of the world is illiter-

w of 1051 Harding. The glittering speclacl, ate.

Now when most of the worldto pass by during the Cl reindeer particular
is in a condition of that sort and1 :he spectator's eye. (Ply-Ma some one nation is seen to have a
relatively stable population, and
is literate, healthy, flourishing
and well-fed, wouldn't you think

stom of Sendii OBITUA there might be a rush to adopt
the policies of that nation and to
copy all its ideas and workings?rds Now Barel The United States of America is

Blandford J. B the most prosperous country on
the face cd the earth. But oddlyfirst we didn t believe it Funeral services

': but we checked. and it's Monday, December 2 enough, there is great reluctance
and even resistance by otherthe eustorn of sending from the Schrader F
nations to the adoption of ourfor infant Blandfordtmas cards to friends is
ways. Wh> should this be? De.who passed away F

han 100 vears old !
ing, December 18 at mocracy has been proved to our

, first publict¥ arrepted 112 years. He is the satisfaction: why should its ad-
vantages not be just as apparentwas sent out in 1862 by and Mrs. Martin B,
to others?

es Goodat 4 Sons. London reside Ft 15645 Park
Let us consider a few factorsville township.ihers. And-to show how

that attracts people to our shoresBesides his parently t,te custom has grown.
and helped make America theare his sister, S'ear the post offices of the
great country it ls:brother, Roger; his gare flooded by a Nia-

1. America offered opportun-Mr .and Mrs. Blandof . Lwo billion or more
ity for every person to receiveson of Wayne andy (yule) greetings!
an education and to earn a decentgrandparents, Mr.

living with no caste or class re-- - I.-I'l#.-I'll'....'.*.....1'll- Joseph Patterson ,
striction.vania.

2. America promised equalityThe Reverend F. ]
to all men regardless of race,Belleville officiated.

< Billy Patterson. Jimri creed, color or country of origin.
3. America held the convic-and Jerry Hemer ac

tion that ours was the best waybeavers. Intel'ment i

Riverside cemetery. of life, Yet we would grant hear-
ing to those whose thoughts dif-
fet ed from our own. We foughtDifferent Chur, for the rights of those who would
so speak. America offered liberty :

4 RENT Riverside Church of
expression.

A caption with plc
for social, political and economic I

in the series of "Chu
These factors helped immea-SELL Assembly of God m

Area" recently poin
surably to make America great
in the eyes of the world. Notto build a church
solely our gems and our ammuni-pictured The cap
tion but rather these majestichave read that it wa:
ideas which seized hold of men'sof God since the twi
minds and wielded more powerentirely separate de
than alt the guns and ammuni-The Reverend E.
tion then in existence. But these

pastor of the Riversif
ideas seem now to have lost*a ETC. i God whicti is lucati
their magic of old. Perhaps thisouth.

----                              may be due to a difference in
our approach to the world prob-

Serving Tricki lems. Perhaps the world is not as
receptive as once it was to our

crriffir':svirree': Z-
ed to suggest any solutions at all

Mea[MoreAp solutions. Perhaps we have fail-

. 1 .--a. - The aitroctivenem
and leadership is passing intodish depends to a
other hands. Let us eramine our

upon its being cook
attitude concerning the six majorHowevvr. the sci'vinl
problems of the world.must not be under

We have a very low popul-Seasorid 'fruits anc
ation density here in America

can alkays add a c
only 50 persons per square mile.And this time of
England has 600. France 180,

mighf be that acllit]
Germany 350, Italy 360, The

Of churse, apples c
Netherlands 650, India 240 andwith Ark. Let chopi Japan 500.

the stwIfini for doub We could well afford to wel-
chops.'Also, apple come hundreds of thousands of
regular bread stuff

the dispossessed and homelessFrom fine filling for racl
who long for a new homeland.

ribs. A pot k shouldi
Yet we place obstacles in , themade into a cushin
path of resettlement into Ameri-ASHION SH with an apple mixtu
and ordinary immigrants. Our

also may be lemp
ca of refugees, displaced perfons

Fried apple ringi recent immigration measures
presented with p* told the world in no uncertain
links br sausage pa :

terms that we will accept only aserving you'll proud few people of carefully selected61FT SLIPPERS breakfast time or at
ancestt·y and we were to be very
choosey even of those few.

; A Gift Sugg We are slow to realize that we

9.99 to s4.99 A must consider each nation as a
W respectful entity. The senator¥ SHEAFFER from the little State of Rhode

1 at Island is 'treated with the same
i BEITNER m respect as the senator from Tex-

as. Why should not the country
TE j -7 -
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, lidays
of Siam be as respectfully treat-
ed as France; or Angola as we
treat Belgium? The size of a
state does not determine the

respect granted that state ot its
representatives. Why then should
the U. S. of America, or Russia.
or Great Britian, or France be-
cause of its huge size and wealth,
ride roughshod and look down
upon smaller nations? These
smalIer nations who predominate
in number do not particularly
relish that attitude of ours.

And when entire nations of
people are considered to be sec-
ond raters because of their non-
white skin color, as our tourists
and our G. I. emmisaries have
made known by their words and
actions, the stock of America does
not soar in the esteem of most of
the world which is not white. To

the Koreans, the Chinese, the
Pakistinians, the Arabs, the
Egyptians, the Africans and

others, we attach belittling names
which they don't quite like. We
should not pursue this attitude if
only because we whites are out-
numbered and it isn't a safe at-
titude to maintain.

Most of the people of the world
envy the results of our capital-
istic pt·oduction system, but they
would not touch thut system if
it were the last system on earth,
for they have seen that system
exploit them terribly in
their own countries: and they
are told by our Mr. Reuther and
our Mr. Lewis with our front
page publicity in newspapers and
magazines that go to every cor-
ner of the globe, that our capital-
istic system and the laws of our
country make slaves of our work-
men. 1 cannot begin to give you
the measure of the terrible dam-
age done by our union spokes-
men because of their insisting
that the Taft-Hartley law was
and is a "slave labor law", which
it most certainly is not.

Here in America we look with
pride upon a system which has
brought a prosperity in which
all citizens have participated.
But Asia knowl only the exploit-
ative capitalism that has resulted
in huge profits at the expense of
their human and physical re-
sources. Asia is very much in-
terested in new methods for in.
creasing production, but they
will have none of the sorry phase
of capitalism demonstrated in
practice to them for a century.
That is why our urging them to
adopt our capitalistic system is
like shouting into a hurricane.

Much of the world, ill fed, sick
and illiterate though it is, is not
conditioned to adopt the capital-
ism it has seen. But many coun-
tries of the world are on the road
to change and they intend to try
for a better life for themselves,
even if it should mean going
from bad to worse rather than
from bad to better.

Communism which holds such
terrors for us who live in com-
parative luxury, holds little or no
terrors for those who do not have
the freedom to eat what they
want, or lo live in health, or to
gain an education. When it
comes to changing political philo-
sophies, there is no fine discrim-
ination among the starving, sick
and illitei ate of the world.

When we insist that those who
would espouse political "isms"
which we abhor, must be sco6nd-
rels, leftists, subversives, or reds.
and enemies regardless of what-
ever name they may be called,
they see us as betraying ignor-
ance of their situation and re-
fusing to progress with the times,
To them we are hopelessly
"Status Quo," Never.Jail to real-
ize the Asiatic natiods feel they
progress toward democracy
whatever the political systems
they select. They call attention to
our possible et-i or in thinking a
mountain top may be reached by
but one trail, or a goal by but one
path.

The gulf between the two ap-
proaches to a fuller life for man-
kind, America's and the Asiatics'*
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is wide indeed. But again I would we would have this recession
point out that our fondest hopes whelher Mr. Eisenhower, Mr.

are more likely to be fulfilled Stevenson, Mr. Taft or Mr. Tru-
not by the expenditure of billions man were President.
of dollars for armed might, but One reason for a depression is
by the dissemination and the feeling that prices are too
practice of ideas that will predil high and ought to come down be-
in men's minds. fore quantity purchasing is re-

We could make no greater ad. sumed. But prices are predicated
vance into the hearts of man. upon wages paid, and if a manu-
kind than by a rededication to facturer who once sold a re-
those ideals for the world, which frigerator cabinet for $300 is
made us the nat jon we are and compelled by his Union to in-
our belief in a progress and crease wages 100 per cent with-
change, which will secure to citi- out his union employees turning
zens the same opportunities for out any additional quantity of
life, liberty and happiness that ' product, other employees of other
we have had. firms soon will learn of and re-

Let us not forget that there ceive their 100 per cent increase;
can be other conceptions of raw material, labor, other ex-
"liberty" than "political" liberty. penses, all will be increased 100
There can be the liberty to earn per cent. and soon this manufae-

a living, to gain an education. to turer will be compelled to charge
receive medicla attention. to have $600 for his cabinet.

sufficient food and clothing: and I wish it were possibe to have
after that the liberty for freedom unions understand that a wage
of political expression. This con. increase with no compensating
cept needs our sympathy and increase in . prqduction only
understanding. And when libera- serves to increase #Nces of goods
tien in Asiatic countries assumes by that same amount-but this
a political mantle not to our lik- seems to be a lesson which is
ing, let us not sulk and retaliate very difficult for employees and
revengefully by withdrawal of unions to understand.
our advice and aid. Americas basic economic pre-

Our respect for the Bill of cept was "more and more goods
Rights here at home in America for mere and more people at
should not be lessened now or lower and lower prices." Unless
ever; yet in the eyes of many I we in America soon produce
Americans and of the world we more goods to lower prices, then
seem recently to have lost much the recession of 1953 may become
of our respect for these provi- the depression of 1954 and 1955
sions of our Constitution. At with ser,ous world-wide eco-
home we have been deprived of nomic and political repercussions,
perspective, judgment and toler-
ance. We need these if we are to
convince the world of our demo- Toy Gun Hold-Upcratic intentions and enlist them
in workigg for our ideals of free-
dom, fair play, justice and peace. r Foiled by VictimThe hate and suspicion recently
let loose in floods in inis country

A struggie with a man who at-by what now is popularly known
tempted, a hold-up with a toyas "McCarthyism" has resulted in
gun, was the story related toa great lessening of our moral police bv a Plymouth man lastauthot'ity throughout the world- Friday night,

The rededication of America to
The victim, an Elm street resi-

its founders' ideals, and of us as , dent, name withheld on request,its citizens to enactment of those
had just driven his car intoideals would furnish the spiritual hiK garage at 10 p.m. Friday nightstrength the world needs to com-
and stepped from the car whenbat false political philosophies.
a man who was apparently hid-Political systems which enslave

men permanently can neither ing in the garage stepped up and
ordered, "This is a holt,p. Turntake root nor lind sustenance in
around !"such an atmosphere. A rededica-

tion of that nature would be the The victim said that he turned
around and saw immediately thatmuch needed moral equivalent of

war and would do more lasting the gun was not real but a toy.
good than hundreds of billions of J he man, dressed in overalls,
dollars of armament, wore a mask. lie then grabbed

There is one last word I would the mon and a struggle followed,
during which the intruder brokeleave with you, and It concerns

the economy of the world which loose, ran out of the garage and
is tied up with busirless c.ondi- ilc3wn the alley.
tions here in America. If Ameri- Police are still investigating
ca should experienre a catastrop- the incident.

i hie stock market crash and a de- ' *
pression, the monetary help that
we give the world will be cut off Business Women
·and the world will go into a tail. The Business and Professional
spin very much as 111 did in the Women's club of Plymouth en:
1930*s.

joyed their annual Christmas
i We are in the throes of a busi- party Monday evening with a
ness recession which will inten- dinner at the Mayflower }Iotel.
sify during 1954. Do not get the 1 Games, singing of Christmas
idea from anything I say that it I carols and the appearance of
makes much difference whom I Santa Claus furnished the eVell-
you vote into the White House: ling's enterldinment.
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Scholarships M Girls Participate

To Class of 19.
By Thalia Bairas

Scholarship, scholarships, and
more sch·,larships are available
to each succeeding graduating I
class of Plymouth· high school.
Numerous colleges and various
companies offer financial aid to
students who excel in academic
lubjects and are genuinely in-
terested in acquiring a college
education.

' Each year Carvel Bentley,
principal, and Ruth Butti guid-
ance counselor, receive material
concerning scholarship opportun-
ities which they discuss with stu-
dents who wish to be candidates
for the competition.

A number of seniors have ap-
plied this year for the Ford
Scholarship which Ls for sons
and daughters of Ford Motor
company employees. These stu-
dents, to be eligible, must have
ranked in the upper third of the
class at the end of their junior
year. In previous years. a sur-
prising number of Plymouth stu-
dents have had the distinction of

winning this scholarship, and at-
tending the college of their
choice. Westinghouse alse offers
scholarships to Carnegie Institute
of Technology for outstanding
young me.1 whose grades placed
them in the upper third of their
class.

The University of Michigan,
Michigan State college, Michigan
State No: mal college, Western
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•de Available

54 Seniors
Michigan College of Education.
Denison university, Obvet col-
lege, Clar.mont, Western College '
for Women and several New

England colleges are only some
of the many schools which offer
graduates financial assistance.

Still another opportunity is
found in the Student Aid Found-

ation, which administers funds
for scholarships that individuals
or organizations desire to pro-
mote ta help needy students re-
ceive college edueations. The

group selects and counsels these
students who usually attend col-
lege near Detroit.

Student Council Buys
Hall Christmas Tree

A Christmas tree was purehas-
ed , by the Student council and
placed in the front hall of the
high school. Jack Carter, Kay
Porter, Virginia Hart, Betty
Bowden. Lawra Puckett and Gail

Foreman were appointed to deco-
rate the tree und Tom Sawyer
and Pieter Schipper were chosen
to secure the tree.

At the last Student Council 1
meeting Dick Root reported on
th-e student teacher and educ- 
ation day evaluation sheet. The
sheet will tell how effective edu-

cation day and student day was.
The student council is placing

a suggestic,n box in the school so
students may drop in suggestions
which they think will benefit the
school.

Dr. and Mrs. }Tarry C. Balfour
and family of Penniman avenue
will spend Christmas day visiting
relatives in Windsor, Ontario.

In Basketball

Clinic·at Normal
Mit·higan *tate Normal college

in Ypsilanti was the meeting
place of the Basketball Clinic
Saturday. December 12. The pur-
pose of this clinic was to demon-
strate methods of coaching high
school girls in zone defense, of-'
fense against zone defense, ref:
ereeing in action, double-refere-
eing and new signals, and coach-
ing methods put into the game
situation. The coaches were Miss

Katlz and Miss Mary Allen of
Detroit. The discussion leader
was Miss Betty Jane Wilhelm.

The teams participating were
from University high school:
Ann Arbor, Roosevelt high school
ancl Ypsilanti. The referees for
the games were Miss Ruth Harris
and Miss Jean Stanicek, the nar-
rator was Miss Joan Farrell.
Those attending from Plymouth
were I nez Enterline and Norma

Le:die for Leaders' club and

Shirley Carter from G. A. A.
They reported the new basic
rules to the othefr members of
the club.

A student basketball clinic

will be held on March 7 at 4 p.m.
at Michigan State Normal college
in Ypsilanti.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ash of
Haggerty highway will enter-
tain at a family dinner on Christ-
mas Eve. Plymouth guests will
be Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ash and

daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Mei'rvfield and family, Mr. and
Mr,. S. C. LeFever, Mr. and Mrs.

Russell Ash and sons and Charles

Ash and son. Arnold. Other

guests wili be Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Ash and family from Redford
and Mr. and Mrs, Albert Urton
and family of Ypsilanti.

Conclusive results about the

worth of lab tests to measure in-
toxication have been obtained in

research Lit Michigan State col-
lege.

An important finding of the
reeearchers is thal closer defini-
tions can be established-based

on lab tests-between persons
"possibly" or "probably" under
the influence of alcohol and those

definitely under the influence,

Under carefully controlled con-

ditions approximately 1,700 anal-
yses were obtained from 127

human subjects, none of them
students. The research was con-
ducted by a staff under the dir-
ection of Professor Ralph F. Tur-
per of M.S.C.'s Police Adminis-
tration department. A grant was
provided oy the National Safety
Countl's Committee on Chemical
Tests.

t Conclusions reached by the re-
warch team included these: 1.
"Current literature delineates

three zones of blood alcohol con-
centration for the guidance of
law enforcement officials: 0.00-

0.05 per cent, safe; 0.05-0.15 per
cent, questionable; above 0.15 per
cent, definitely under the influ-
ence. It is recommended that
these lines of demarcation be
amplified in the following man-
ner: 0.00-0.05 per cent, safe:
0.05-0.10 per cent. possibly un-
der the influence: 0.10-0.15 per
cent, provably under the influ-
ence: above 0.15 per cent, defin-
itely under the influence."

2. "In 127 subjects tested, when
the concentration. of alcohol had
reached or exceeded 0.15 per
cent in the blood. as indicated by
analysis of either the blood or
the bieuth, impairment of some
type Was noted in every case, In
most cases. impairment was evi-
dent far below this 0.15 per cent
mark."

3. "Three methods of blood al-
cohol determination by analysis
of the breath were studied-
Drunkometer, Intoximeter and
Aleometer. When these devices
were used in the manner reconi-
mended by their manufacturers
the i'esults obtained were in close
agreement with results obtained
by direct analysis of the blood."

4. "The methods of blood anal-
ysis and breath analysis by
Drunkometer, Intoximeter and
Alcometer may be used with

confidence and the results so ob-
tained will be reliable."

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage and
son, Jim, of Clemons drive a

Mr. and Mrs. George Ratz of |
Brighton and Reverend and Mrs.
M. E. VanOrnum of Theresa,
New York, will be Christmas day
dinner guests of Dr. and Mrs. A.
E, VanOrnum of West Maple
avenue.

. * 0

Mrs. Della Bingham of Five
Mile road will leave by plane on
Wednesday for Mia,na, Florida,,
where she will visit her daugh-
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Doniel Patterson over the holi-
days.

School Library
Adds New Books

Patrick Butler. librarian at

Plymouth high school, has an-
nounced the following new books
have been added to the library: 
"Twelve Ways To Build a Vocab- i
ulary," "Hitler, A Story of Tyr-
anny," "Harlem Globetrotters,"
"Bob, Son of Battle." "Annap-
put'na," the story of the moun-
tain climbing expedition of the
Himalayos, and "The Greatest
Faith Ever Known."

Also new in the library are the
50 boxes which contain National
Georgraphic Magazine booklets |
on the countries of the world I
which will be used for geogra- I
phical purposes.

Mi·. But:er has also asked that

if any student or resident of Plyd
mouth has any old editions of 
National Geographic Magazines ·
from 1950-1953, the library will
be very happy to receive them.

The art I lass is painting Christ-
mas pictures on the library win-
dows also.

Future Nurses Visit

Wayne County Hospital
A project of the gil'}'S Fl.Iture j

Nurses' club of Plymouth high
school was to visit the Warne

County General hospital at Elo-
ise on Tuesday. December 15. |
They spent the afternoon visit ing i
the old !:idies'__u:ards. chatting*
and singing Christmas carols to
the patients. Each member donat- 
ed 1 wo dozen cookies and a few
magazines to be distributed
among the patients.

The girls h,ave been working F
on cancer pads for the cancer
patients of Plymouth at their
meetings held every othpi' Tues-
4ay I . '

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Agosta m
Rosedale Gardens were hosts at a

dinner and Christnuis party la:-:
Saturday evening to tne nle:11-
bers 09 their pinochle chm.
Guests included Mr, and AIrs,
John Chaney of Quincy, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Gates of North-

ville, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Man-
wai-ing. Mr. and Mrs. 8,71 Ir,rE·
Curtis and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Straub all of Plyinouttl.

* 0 *

Warren Worth has returned to
his home on North Territorial

road after spending a tew da> s m
New York City,

-I
***

Air. and Mrs. Jervis Wendiand
will entert-ain at a Chrislm:h
party on Chri:,tmas Eve in theii
home on Auburn avenue W the 
members of their family , 1

Mrs. Hattie White of Drwe,

Nti·,·et Kpent the weekend in Wai- i
led Lake with her grandd:,ugh-
ter, Mrs. Jack Stracken and fam-
ily.

***

Mr. and M rs. Kenneth Haii-

chett of Newburg will entertain
at a family Christina>; cliliner iot 1
Mrs. Ida Beyer. Mr. and All'S.
Frank Ker}}l and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Jervis Wendi:ind ;ind family
Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Wendland '
and family. all of Plymouth: Mr.
and Mrs. Walter I.eader and fain-
ily of.Detroit and Mt·. and Mt·s. 
Russell Themm and family at"
Pontiae.

0 * 0

Mr. and Mrs, Harry Wagon- 1
schutz were Friday rventn:

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Manford

Becker of Pacific avenue.
0 2 0

Mrs. Edythe Hadley of D 1,-1:u
street u·ailhostess at a ChriAma>

dinner and party for the npwi
ber* of her family 10:4 Wednes-
day evenir.g. -

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Sear-

foss of West, Ann Arbor ttail will

entertain al a family Ch,·istm»
dinner on Satilrday evening.

0 *

Charles Dudley, son a:* M r. and
Mi-s. Chai les Dudley of Kelione
street. and o student at Mj,-'him.0
State college, left Frid iy, De-
rember 18, for California, where

he will attend the Ro>.r Bow I
g 5 1 m e . ..I..-
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DEEP
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- Mrs.t kMary +Stra's,in, school - 1 9i even the fanciest sewing is as easy 2 Lieutenani and Mrs. Jack Ga
 of Eatontown, New Jersey, spent nurse and club advisor, announc- 2 at 4 )
A Sunday with Mrs. Gage's par- ed thal as soon as all dues were : BLY N<
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Horan · Fpaid. Future Nurses' pins would ; BEITNER JEWELRY i I as playing a record Ar - PAYof Maced.y lake, Mrs, Horan, be sent for.
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 am 64 years old. I love you. I E ,0,-  i'  , i-41- + W pop-up
DU;r n:Ul is Phillip Hruska. I i ,¢2>:· 4%, -..€=:a-ht ·AUTOMATIC

would like a train also a gun and g V , ---*- A ij. I J, --V j D
-7 ' ./

8 lanie. Please bring my sister W

< 44* f Santa From '1495

gome toys too. Kisses to you and E

Phillip Hruska
\the deers to. TOASTERS

Per Week Plymouth. Michigan9412 Oakview
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amazing  :1 8. 1
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 NEW ELNA PORTABLE
: the only machine that has all these features

IL ---
M Th-'s a ** Disc lor-ry lis,4 • *la ... Stik- I k.lt fablks doR't b-k! S.MA.cks ..... -Ik:*4'll
' 11-01/.V- Wore -mbl, ./m,C.1 the ELNA': * armt

 embroidery stitches with a handmade 
You drop in a Magic Disc-out comel 
any ititch you want ! As easily u
playing a record, you can "play"

5," -
w look... delicate hem stitching... I, -/i,I
; a .tikh for knit fabrics that never
w tears. And just u euiky you can Iew on -211- --1-1 button„ make Im:10,6,, do al,nost· 

invisible midin appEque-work -**iR:·RMs##9"2¢h:70¥2*Ii'In .-6*i."Im.69.(#FlIll
and monogrum. zoe can even convert

-d 'hw'.d n ... 011*m,nll Cinyitell livil' inNI h'&* ..lk#la'"!
the carrying-c-e into a full-sized

 worktable! Without doubt, THE NEW
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 Children's Cow·boy ,

  insignia fringed · 'moccasins $2.25 .

 Zip and Tab Slippers Alined and trimmed in- r.*
gaily rhecked

.

nannel $2.25

4 1

 Children's Pony or
, Dog trimmed slippers. »

Comfy and cozy $2.25 f

ECORD PLAYERS- . All Speeds s29.95

.ECTITY- HAIR DRYERS s6.95 & s8.95

V.-ent.:chcuze ELECTRIC SHEETS 29*(*5

WC:.th"house ELECTRIC BLANKETS s39.95

V.ic - in·31:cuse UPRIGHT VACUUM CLEANERS

spec. s39.95

Hccvor Factory Re-built Models from $14.95

FOR YOUR

CONVENIENCE

MANY MONTHS TO PAY
Ify..antiobc sure •'s Ina -4  * $4.45

i Hive you looked st yours k.*F i ....../A... Black Calf with Pink L
Lining, Wedge Hee]. ,

 Suede Moccasins if

4 Sheepskin.
¢ completely lined with 2 0

BETTER HOME
APPUANCES

PETERSON'S 1 - -- Q
FURN ITURE ---'-  Red and Blue __ $3.95 8

AND A 1
Ai BROS. APPLIANCES

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 'TIL 9 P.M. UNTIL CHRISTMAS DRUG STORE I | WILLOUGHBY BROS. j -Service has been our business for over 25 yeatsD.

WALK.OVER SHOE STORE 507 S. Main St.
450 Forest Ave. Plym outh Phone leu W. Ann Arbot Tr. R Phone 302 022 S. Main St. Phone 429 
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SOCIAL NOTES
Mr and Mrs. DeWayne Becker

entertained a group of former
classmates last Friday evening,
December 18, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Manford Becker of S75

Pacific avenue. Following an
evening of cards and talking over
old times. lunch was served by
the hosts. Present were Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Kreger, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Wagonschutz. Mr. and
Mrs. Terrance Hitt. Gerald Allen.
Christine Spirio, Mae Pierce,
Nancy Dewsbury, Jay Daggett,
William Stout and Richard Far-
well.

*..

Mrs. Chailes Rathburn of Hai-
gerty Highway win spend Christ-
mas with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Stringer and Mrs. Verna Stringer
at their home in Birmingham.

I .*.

Miss·Rosamond Bairas, a fresh-
manzat ' Western Michigan, will
»pend 4 the Christmas holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul' Bairas of Clemons drive.

* 0 0

Claude Burrows of Farmer
street is confined to St. Joseph's
hospital, Ann Arbor, where he
underwent major surgery on
Tuesday of last week. His con-
dition is very good.
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L ffne Universit:
Njeads into 1954 v

Mrs. Otto Beyer win be host
at her annual Christrnas eve
family party and midnight sup-
per. About 16 guests will be
prestnt.

Or

ir More Students
gs During 1954
cers and ihe Regents, From this
study has emerged a confident

I feeling that the housing problem
will be met with the cooperation

I of the Ann Arbor community
which will have to provide much
of the additional housing for stu-
dents for the next two or three
years at least.

As is usual, many of the
developments in 1934 will hinge
on the success the University has
with its requests to the Legisla-
ture. An appropriation of $21,-
688,000 is sought for University
operations and $14,337,200 for
capital outlay to permit addition
of new buildings and moderniza-
tion of existing facilities. Univer-
sity officials point out that delay
In construction will mean critical
overcrowding in a few years.

The year will bring further
development of the 377-acre

North Campus, across the Huron
River from the Medical Center.
In Octobt.r ort this year. a
$1,130,000 Cooley Mimorial La-
boratory .vas dedicated to house
Engineering Research Institute
activities.

The spring of 1954 should see
construction start on two other
buildings on the North Campus;
a $1,200,000 Phoenix Memorial

 Laboratory to house specialized
facilities for the University's war ,
memorial program dedicated to
peaceful uses of atomic energy:
und a library stack and service
unit to house books and periodi-
cals not in every-day use at the
General Library on the main
campus. The library unit will be
the first structure on the North

 Campus to be built with fundsprovided oy the Legislature.

 For HospitalVolunteer Work

Fund Commended

 woi ken, in the St. Mary Hospital"The hundreds of volunteer

, Campaign deserve the utmost in
respect and gratitude from the
people of our community," James
J. Gallimure, associote campaign
chairman, said today. He added.
'»If we didit't have fojks unselfish
enough and thoughtful enough
to expend time and effort, as they
are doing during this campaign,
we would never have the hos-
pital which we've been talking

, about for years."
I Mr. Gallimore further pointed

 out that on January 11, theworkers will begin visiting the
j homes throughout the area.

soliciting financial contributions.
"They have a big job ahead," he stated, "and I am certain that the
people of this fine community
will make their tasK easier by
contributing the few cents each
day which will be required to
build this hospital."

There can never be too many
workers in this campaign. Any-
one who has not as yet volunteer-
ed to help may do so by calling
campaign headquarters at Plym-
cuth 2241. If you want to take an

 active part in this most important
project, he added, by all means
volunteer.

"Buy at Home"
2 Theme Bounces

Plant Awards
Service Pins
One hundred and twenty-

seven employees of the Wall
Wire Products company of
Plymouth who have served
the company five years or
longer were honored with a
dinner last Saturday night at
the Hawthorne Valley Golf
club in Livonia.

This was the fifth such annual

supervisory and service dinner.
E. L. Russell, vice-president of
the company, was toastmaster.
Principal speaker was E. L. Ma-
lone, president of Wall Wire. His
address concerned the problems
facing the world today.

Service pins were awarded to
employees who have reached the
10 and five year service marks.
Harry S, Boorman. works mana-
ger, made the service pin pre-
sentations.

Employees reachjhg the 10-
year service mai k were Louis
Zatas, Edgar Armstrong and Paul
C. Habicht, Five-year service pins
went to Beulah M, Kitchen,
Blanche Barents, Merlin J. Holst,
Roy S. Nowry, Mabel Kreager,
Earl Bryant, Marie N. Bryant,
Connie Allman, Hortense Maniez.
Fred Micol, Donald Burkholder,

J. C. Beasley, Galen Cripe, James
McCarty and Orlo Proctor.

Service : ecords of other em-

ployees are:

Fourteen years, D. B. Kelly,
Otto Habreeht, Thomas Koliba.
Charles Gow, Glen Kisabeth.
Clifton Tillotson, Nick Margi-
nean, Frank Hi'uegman, Robert
Kisabeth, Richard Simpson, Ken-
neth Mcpherson, Robert Bredin,
Harold Hancock, J esse Tritten,
Thomas LaByalt, Herman Kira-
gen Jesse Bugard, Jr.. Phillip
Redman, Thomas Cramb, Burl
Gooch. A. J. Jefferys, Edward
Riengs, Len Goldstine, Harold
Plant, Jack Warkup.

Thirteen years, Roy Wheeler.
Harry Boorman, Homer Moody.
Hugh Ronayne, H:u·old Villerot.
Edmund Burnham, Elton Wil-

liams. Twelve yearg, Kenneth
Weage. Eleven years. Robert
Allenbaugh, Thumus Horn, Wil-
liam Winn. Edwdrd Reeve.s. Wil-
liam Fox, Hendrix Gross, Noble
Walton, Gene Wallers, Arthur
Mitchell, W,]liani Hicks, Ray-
mond Spencer, James Dyer, Jr.

Nine yeprs, Bernie Tritten,
Eltzabeth St¢neer, Olga Landau,
Margaret Fisher, Erne>; t Van

Metri, Naomi Brackenbury.
Eight yeats. Ethel Price, Mabel
O'Conner, Carroll Warkup,
Wayne Bowyer, Reeves Smith,
Walter Rogenski, John Boone,
Roy Singleton, Lawrence Par-
rish, George Johnson, Elroy
Cowell.

Seven years, J.:mes Huber,

Eugene Gasper. Charlie Gann.
Frank Gnida, Fred Drews, Elmer
Anderson, Floyd Bell, Walter
Schweim, John Johnston, Rector
Elkins, Orpha Hoffman, Edna
Hills, Josephine Steiger, Henry
Mende, Sally Nuquist, Lillian
Minock, Hilding Olson, Jack

Brown. Aubrey Duncan.
Six ye:irs, Howard Hochstadt,

Clearon Gardner, Horner Dodson,
Kelly Have>-, William 1 lant.

Ralph Bramblett, Franklin
Gribble, Harold Coartney, Harold
Midol, Lloyd England. Mary
Williams, Elliym Van Valken-
burg, Anna Madaras. Herbert
Dyer, Clarence HUKS, Maircus

Baggs, Norman Kirby, Daniel
Ray, Bertha Maher, Vera Yar-
brough, Irene Dodson, Thara

Robinson, William Fannin. Noah

.
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Bells Howell

Reverend and Mrs. M. E. Van-

Ornum et Theresa, New Yo,k
will arrive on Wednesday to
spend Chi-,stmas week with their
son and daughter-in.law. Dr. and
Mrs. A. E. VanOrnum of West
Maple avenue. -

...

The Tel-A-News publications
stan of the King-Seely Corpora-
tion of Ann Arbor and their

families held their Christmas
party Saturday night at th• niw
home of Mr. and Mrs. Don Black-
ford on Rocker street twenty-
five guests enjoyed dancing, sing-,
ing of Christmas cerots and a gift
exchange followed by refresh-
ments.

...

Mr and Mrs. Bernard Curtis
and family of Auburn avenue
will spend Christmas day with
Mrs. Curtis' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Holloway in Ann
Arbor.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Wile-
don of Pine street will go to Tar
lor Center on Christmas day to
be the guest of their daughter
and son-In-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Reynolds Dodds.

08 .

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stracken of
Walled Luke and Mrs. Hattie
White of Dewey street were Sun-
day visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Frazer Carmichael of Bkink
street.

Mrs. Hirold Brisbois of Flint
was in Plymouth last week and
attended the Christmas party of !
her Birthday club held in the
home of Mis. Ernest Allison on
Williams atreet.

Legal Notice
Peritioner: Dolis A Dodge 
1S531 1.akeside Dr.. PI>mouth

STATE Or MICHIGAN. COUNTY or
WAYNE. u.
No. 415.028
At a session of the Probate Court

for sald Count,· m Wio'ne. held at the
Probate Court Room in thi• City al
Detroit, 011 the eighth dav of December.
in the yet one thousand nine hundred
anct fifty.three,

Present James H. Sext,n. Judge ofProbate.

In the Matter of the Estate m SARA
A WHIPPLE. Deceased

On Vading and filin, the »44,lion of
Doris ADodge praying that admlms-
tration ul wia estate be granted to E.
Janette Zink or borne other suitable
person.

It ts ordered. That the seventh day of
January. next at ten o'clock In the
for.noon at said Court Room be ap-
pointed for hearing satd petmon.

And it is further Ordered That a
copy ot this order be pubhshed once
in each week for three weeky con-cu-
tively previous lo said time of hearing.
in the Plymouth Mad a newspaper
printed and circulated in said County05 Wavhe

JAMES H. SEXTON
Judge of Probate

I do hereby certify that I have com-
pared the foregoing copy * Ah the or,
ginal record thereof and have found
the •ame to be a correct transcript of
such original record.

Dated December 8. 19S3
William H Rader.

Deputy Probate Register
Dee. 23,30.1953 Jan 7. 1964

TO TME SUPERVISOR AND HIGH-
WAY COBOOSSIONER or TME70-WSE,) OF PLYMOUTH.
WAYME COUNTY. MICHIGAN.

Sirs :

You are hereby notified that the
Board of County Road Commistioner•
of the County of Wayne. Michigan.
did, at a meeting of said Board held on
December 1•. 1083. decide and deter -
mine that the certain greets deirribed i
in the minutes 01 -Id Board Ihould 1
be County roads under lhe jurudiction I
'of the Board of County Road Commis- 1
sioners. The minutes ot sald meeting I
tully describlng s•Ud streets are hereby I
made a part of thu notice. and are .
'0110.s:

-Minutes of the regular meeting o;
the Board of County Road Commus-
sioners 4 the County of Wayne. Mich,-
gan. held at 10 Cadillac '1'obier. De-
trait. Michilan. at 9:00 A M.. E.•atern
Standlre Time. Thur*tat·, December
10. 199.

Present: Commissioners Wilson.
OBrien and O'Hara,

...

Commissioner 0'arlen moved the

The Miases Arlene French.
Mary Sue Taylor, and Blanche
Schrumm attended the Christmas U. of At. Looks i
party at the Sheraton-Cad
Hotel in Detroit on Thur: re Buildinevening gi ven by the office f

of the Detroit Transmission I , of Michigansion of General Motors .
vith expectations

...

that by next fall the enrollment
', will climb to at least 18,500 resi-
dent credit students.

There are many signs that the
prediction of an increase of 1,000

...
from this fairs enrollment is a
conservative one. Freshmen en-

Dr. and Mrs. Elmore Carney rollments have been setting re-
and two sons of Penniman cords for the past two Septem-
a venue are spending the Christ- bers and the surge in the under-
mas holiday vacationing in graduate ranks pushed the total
Florida. ...-*'*-fnrollment higher this faII than

... for the previous year for the first
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Hanson of time since 1948.

Osage, Iowa, will be the holiday Freshmen applications for next
houseguests of Mrs. Hanson's fall already are piling up at a
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. slightly higher rate than at a
and Mrs. Albert Pint of School- comparable period a year ago.
craft road. More transfer students from

... Michigan's expanding junior col-
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Terry lege program also should help to

and daughter, Margaret Sue. of send the University enrollment
Roosevelt avenue are leaving curve to higher levels.
Sunday, December 27, for a three With entollments already high-
weeks vacation in Florida. er and promising to continue up-

... ward for the next ten years or so,
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred the question of housing has been

getting plenty of study from theAnderson of South Main street
last Sunday were Mr, and Mrs. Unlversity's administrative offi-
Nelson Bakewell of Adrian, Mr.
and Mrs. Fatrick Fegan and fam.
ily of Newburg road, Mr.and Mrs. Aviation Displays
Ed Sommerman of Livonia, Mr. .
and Mrs. George Newton and
Leigh, Pamela and Victor Slater Given by Children
of Plymouth.

Al Geer School...

Mr. and MI'S. Fred Andehon of
North Mam street Will entertain

In ob-rvance of the 50th an-at Chi'is,inas dinner Mr. and 1 niversary of aviation the child-
Mrs. Ed Sommermah arld tamily ren at the Geer school put onof Livorfla, Mr. and, Mrs. Patrick special display# concerning theFegan and family of Newburg history 01 aviation. Includedroad. Mr. and Mrs. Walter And- among these were a buIIetinerson una Bobby, Mrs. Alma board showing the history fromSmith of Detroit and Mr. and 1903 to 1933. a hugd chadow boxMrs. Kenneth Anderson.

display of the various stages 01<5/ ..0

development from the .Wright
The Plymouth Extension group brothers on through the planes of

held their Christmas party at the today. pictures and stories of
home of Mrs. C. W. Ferguson on planes by the children, model
Wing strect last Friday evening. planes made by the youngsters,
The Ferguson home was gaily u miniature airport with planes,
decorated in the holiday fashion people and fire trucks, and an
and each member received a information desk with reference
favoug*bllowing games and a material gathered by the child-lunch the group exchanged gifts. ren.
The next meeting will be on
January 8 at the home of Mrs.
Edwin Taylor on Starkweather
avenue. The lesson will be on
Child Guidance.

Doctor Stresses
Careful Use of

-

Thennometer Band Carnival
'It wouid probabiy be better Plans Underwayfor a mother not to have a ther-

mometer unless she understands
the fluctuations of 'normal' tem- Plans are underway for the
perature." . Plymouth School's annual Band

So states Dr. Ernest H. Watson, Carnival which will be held on
associate professor of pediatrics Friday, January 22. Proceeds
and communicable diseases in from the event go into the band
the University of Michigan Medi- fund which benefits the high
ral school, in outlining some school band as well as elemen-
helpful common sense informa. tary school organizations,
tion on the use of the clinical Chairmen of committees re.
thel·niometer in the home. eentlv appiiinted are: attic

First of all variations of a I treasl·es, Mrs. Harold Paulger;
degree from the *nonnal' of 98.6 pie walk, Mr<. Alfred Houghton:
are regularly found in healthy e:ke walk, Mis. Allen Bernash:
people. fish pond, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur

As a matter of fact, 'There is
Nelson; dance, Mrs, William
Ebersole: variety ahuw. Fred

a tendency for the body tempera- Morgan: snack bar, Mr. and Mrs.ture to be low (below 98 degrees)
Claude Eaton; and movie. Mrs.on awaking in the morning,
Sven Eklund.and a tendency to be

higher (99 degrees) in the later
E

afternoon and evening," Dr. Wat-
son savs. V.F.W. New,

The children also listened to
spedul programs on aviation
over radio station WUOM. An
open house was held for parents
on December 17. the anniversary
of the day the Wright brothers
made their first flight.Children in the fourth through 
seventh grades participated in g
the project. which was under the
direction of Mrs. Ruby Been. 1 1

J

ll'

Oet

adul'lion of the following resolution:
BE rr RESOLVED by the Board oi

Keeping this in mind the -, at home, why don't you practice Edwin Habicht. Carrie Kearney."If you expect people to buy Robinson, Edwin Biersehbach. -
County Road Commissioners of the
County of Wayne, Michigan. that the what you preach?" asked an Thelma Potts.

mother may save herself undue
followins.described roads be and they anxiety.

anonymous Plymouth citizen in a
* COME TO tisher k FOR ...6

are hereby taken over as county roads
r.-- -'.........*.I--/.I.-I....+I-letter to Chamber of Commerceand made a part of the count> road '11 mother takes the child's

All of Marlin Avenue. Merrison Ave-
referred to the tickets for the

Eystem of the County of Wayne:
temperature only when he seems Secretary Nat Sibbold. The lettel Paste This Up Near nue and Jud.on Avenue. aa d.dicat. unduly warm. or has some sign '

Your 'Boiler ored for pubile u. in Rocker Estates No. of illness, the thermometer be-USE OUR 3. a subdiviston of Part' of the S,W. 4 'Buy in Plymouth" campaign Iof See. 33. TlS, RIE. Plymouth Twp.. comes a valuable aid to the phy- which were not printed in Plym- < Furnace in Case 3wayme County. Mleblian. a. recodd sician", the doctor advises. outh, but in Alkansas.
of Emergency !m Liber 13 of Plats. on PAge 23. Wayne :

Sibbold laughingly admits that L. 1CHRISTMAS of 0.61] mne of county road.
it looks strange to promote "Buy

County Records, ronstitutuil a total Specifically, Dr. Watson enu-
The motion was supported by Corn merates three "musts" for users

missioner O'Hara and carried by the of the home clinieal thermo-LAYAWAY Witmon. OBrien and 01{ara. Nays. meter.
following vote: Aye, Commissiner,

ed by an out-of-state firm, but
in Plymouth" with tickets print- BOILER or

None.

that's the way it had to be, He FURNACE C...  1. Always check the thermo-
had many folks stop him on theINW BNYMvEMETI# 09'UR· #gD; meter reading the last thing be-

OF THE PUBUC ACTS OF 1909, AS fore taking the temperature. The
tien as the letter did.

AMENDED

frantic discovery of a high read-
As far as can be determined, BUM?

street to ask him the same ques- on the SHOES and SLIPPERS FOR ALL! In testimony whereof I have here
unto -t my hand at Detroit, Michwan, ing may result from having heldthis Ilth day of December. A.D. 1933. the thermometer under the hot

Michigan, let alone Plymouth, 6Photogra,Ilk Center BOARD Or CDUNTY there is no printing firm in * BOOTS •ROAD COMMISSIONERS water tap

which prints such tickets. Call Day -WINKLER • 4oF THE COUNTY OF
2. Grasp

LADIES NYLONS

WAYNE. MICHIGAN the thermometer
Several Michigan firms print Automatic *Your Kodak Diale

Chairman 
Charles L. Wilson firmly when shaking it.

tickets in rolls such as used by or Night HeatingMichael J, O'Brten, 3. Use a rectal thermometer on theatres, but the tickets in flht -AMERI- &9
Hotel MayBower

John P. 0*Mara. I -
Vice-Chairman

young or very sick children. to strings as desired by the mer- CAN .Plymouth 10*A Comminioner eliminate the possibility of biting chants are printed in Chicago, 1701-J STANDARDBy SYLVESTER A. NOrrZEL.
Plymouth'. Exclullve of the Board Dr. Watson says that the ther- the closest places. -SUNBEAM ; SUPPER SOX • HANDBAG 0

Seeretary and Clerk or swallowing. Arkansas and Kansas-those are BoilersCamera Shot Dec 2340. 1083. Jan. 7 l9S4
mometer, an invaluable instru- It takes special printing ma- C0'1 Coal Furnace . ttment in diagnosing and charting chinery to print such tickets and ,  ' -DRI - GAS WA . ,
the course of disease. can trace since the profit is so low, very f Call ,' Bottle Gai 621 ,its incest,7 back to Galileo, the few firms compete in the ticket 1 Bill "Dot" '|           BOOTS '' famous astronomer of the early printing business, it was learned.1=¥: 17th century.

reservations.

with delight upon the interest 1
The Chamber secretary looked

-

Riverside Park Church * taken in the situation since it lual. I
Happy notidays to all.

1 12= eager to buy in their hometown 11 96 vI To Show Film on Korea Mr. and Mrs. Robert Owens of indicates that many people are -,1-* m

2054 Gorman road, Plymouth, an- .i),st. -s' BERAWDA  1 * ...i Kan lrmumwinit: t:;Tr:2'2' 22,7 2;ntith. aoosn' Rsopa, ...
Seaetary in Officed.y, December 27, at 7.30 p.m. at Northville on Wednesday, De-

&2: 4.
Get Your Tickets Here V4.

God. The tilm was made in color pounds two ounces. 01 0-ber leaves I..&-6./ 1./ C m
the Riverside Park Church of eember 16 and weighing eight . trri re.veter«':Ce :Tt€.Tric...mby Bob Pierce, United States war ...

correspondent for "Christian Mr. and Mrs, William E. Love. Mrs. Charles Neal has resign-                                                                                                                                                 ,' Life" magazine in Korea. less of Rockville. Maryland are ed as secietary in the office of The film

shows the story of receiving congratulations on the the Plymouth Chamber of Com- 0-11 311( Pastor Inn and the revival among birth of an eight pound daughter. merce, it was announced this  4
refugees fleeing from the Com- December 16, Mrs. I.oveless is Sibbold She has been with the ............... 05 7 -*Vityv-Communist prisoners - of-war, Nancy Lynn born on Wednesday, week by Chamber Secretary Nat <

Hollaway's Wallpaper & Paint munists. *the tragedy of one the former Helen Bowden of Chamber a year and four months HEATING ggAmerican family and the reseue .of Korean orphans from death. Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Kops and 4.Wayne County Training school. Hig. Div. of Eckles Coal "Your Family Shoe Store"
... and has taken a position with the OTWELL & SUPPLY 20 -

263 Union St. Entitled "The Fllime." the film family of Beck road will enjoy Replacing Mrs. Neal is Mrs. 265 W Ann Arbor Rold 290 S. Main St. Phone 45641
.4

stars Georgia Lee, Robert Clarke Christmas dinner with Mr. and Fannie Booth of 1325 Sheridan.
__-_Plf outh_'iff*effeff*1Jfand Eva Pearson. '

Mrs. Lichtenheld in Dearborn. Plymouth.

A Christmas party held De-,
cember 14 at the post home had
ali the aura of an old-fashioned
"Chi istmak' get-together. De-
spite the inclement weather, a
goodly crowd was on hand to ex-
change gifts and have a luncheon,
highlighted with ;nany candles
and a decorated room. Loretta

Young spearheaded the plans for
the party with the help of Mad-
olyn Hartford and Marie Nor-
man. Dzlinquent chait'man,
Carolyn Darnell and member-
ship chairman. Delores Olsaver
also assisted in making the Party
a seasonal sueess.

The best of belated good wish.
es and a hearty get-well wish go
to Dan Gi ubesich's wife, Mary.

Better nurry and get those
New Year's Eve party tickets.
Remember, there will be dancing
to the music of Tom Houghton
and his orchestra. a buffet lunch-
eon, and all that goes with it. Get
a Party together: friends. rela-
tive< anyone who would like to
have fun. Why drive so far from
home? It's much more convenient
to celebrate at the post home.
Phone Jack Olsaver, 6W, for
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Other executives and suprr- Claims Cuttingvisory personnel attendinA were
M. M, Wachowiak, H. G.· Olson.

Yule Tree GoodR. H. Lamb, A. W. Gallagher. J.
Fred Lesley, Jr., R. Geiger and
J. Bak. For The Forest
(ollision Injures i According to the Amet ican
Two Plymouthites' just not so that the annual har-

: Forest Products Industries, it's

velet of young evergreen trees
Two Plymouth men were in- 1 (for the use as Christmas

jured last Thursday morning : trees) is a wasteful practice.
when the car in which they were , This organizat,on expkins

riding rolled over into a ditch ful·ther that nearly half of the
after colliding with another car 21-million evel·greens that mak*
at Ann Arbor and Lilly roads. up the American Christmas tree

Injured were Wesley Rath- harvest ai e farm-produced.
burn, 592 South Harvey street. Nearly nine-tenths of the eD-and Claude Rocker, 565 Ann 

tire Christmas tree crop is ctAi'bor road. Rathburn was taken on privately-owned timberlan,by ambulance to the Wayne In addition, about five millioCounty General hospital where
evergreens are imported annuahe was treated for head injuries. ly-inost ot them from Canada.while Rocker suffered injuries to

the forehead and left leg. In any case, most of th
Amet·icon irop of Chi'istmaRocker was driving east on

Ann Arbor road when a car driv_ trees are thinned 'from natura;
en by Dexter Smith. 409 Ply- . growth forests. An origini
mouth road, allegedly failed to· ' *tand of irom five to ten thoL
stop 'for a stop sign while travel- sand trees will actually matul

onlv a few hundred saw-log ARing south on Lilly road and
trees.

crashed into the rear right side U
of the Rocker car. Rocket''s car blast of the trees cut i
was rolled over and demolished. Christmas eventuallv WOW

Smith wax cited by the Wayne have been elitninated in the lif,
county sheriff'g department with and-death struggle for fore:
reckless driving and will appear space
before Municipal Judge Nandioo America,is have definite prliPerlongo :oday. He told authori- erenee in Christmas trees, wil
ties he did not see the stop sign. the best seller being the balsal

* fir. a product of the NortheasThe Carol Choir of St. James Six and r,ne-half million 't
Methodist church. under the dir. these ace sold each year. Secon
ection of Mrs. Edna O'Conner of most popular is the Douglas fi
Pahner avenue will appear on with black >pruce, red cedar an
Channel 7 on Thursday after- white spruce, following in tlynoon, beginning at 1:43 p.m. order, as America's favorites.

000,4 000270&61
442244 -·. 44

4ay at! the-¢041 cheer and joys-h!
.Ms toam ho!2;Z&;2iIi;;'Zit ir 

4 tow •ear ones throughout the aming War.

HEIDE'S GREENHOUSES
696 Mill St.
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Poor Condition of Munidpal Paticing
Lots Discussed by City Commission;

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
' FOR RENT- Practically new

flit·ni€hpd anartment. 54980

Eight Mile road. 6-ltc

FOR SALE-111 Sewing machine
head, $100. Phone Ply. 118-R.

4-ltc

FOUND-Black and tan .hound,

4 WITH THE FInST HEAVY SNOWFALL in Plym-
:' outh last week, local youngsters could be seen trying to
t construct their snowmen-or in this case a snow-woman.
- Ten-year-old Jean Wagenschutz. daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Ralph Wagenschutz of 1180 Williams, is shown pul-
• ting the finishing touches on the neck of her snow
1 creation. She had trouble with the woman's head falling
f off. so she was attempting to strengthen her neck when
t the picture was taken. (Ply-Mail photo)

ing of their stand to refuse I
property the city wants to buy

It was Commissioner Marvin
Terry who first spoke out against
the muddy condition of some of
the parking lots under operation
of the c tty. He asked if the city
couldn't place stone on the lots
but his request appeared to be
in vain wnen City Manager Al-
bert Glassford reported that the
parking fund already had a de-
ficit of some $5,000. It thus ap-
peared that it would be at least
next year before the commission
might appropriate some money
to repair the lots.

Commisbioner George T. Bauer
then took the floor with a com-
plaint about the Central lot
which was recently completed.

He pointed out that water stands 
on the blacktop so deep that a 
prison almost has to wear boots
in order lo get out of his car.
Only part of the lot is therefore
useful, he added.

Glassford repliee by agreeing
that the lot was partially under
water and that a thin cap of
blacktop had to be applied where
the land had settled. Blacktop-
ping was completed late this fall
and the concern doing the work
left town shortly afterward.

While still on the subject of
parking, Commissioner Terry
asked Ralph Lorenz, president of
the Chamber of Commerce, if
something could be done about
merchants and their employees
who use valuable parking lot
space throughout the day. Terry
pointed out that some employees'
cars fill some of the parking lots.

Lorenz agreed with the com-
missioner, but added that it is
difficult to order an employee to
park his car several blocks from

ty 11.g[IL, 412, wt-11 €12, a luallillil

iaying $1 per square foot for
for off-street parking facilities

called for a rejection of an offer
by Sladnik & Shekell to sell the
city the land on which their Used
car lot is now situated. The other
was approval to extend a pro-
posed alley between Forest

avenue and Ha rvey street. The
alley is now on the master
thoroughfare plan as a T-shape
but will now be designated to
run through to Ann Arbor trail.

Henry Penhale was reappoint-
ed by Mayor Russell Daane to
the Board of Review. His term
will expire in January 1957.

The Fountaine Fence company
of Detroit was approved as the
best bidder among four bids te-
ceived for cyclone fencing which
is to be placed around the Byron
street water tower. Their bid was
$700.

After lengthy discussion about
purchase of insurance with an
out-of-town mutual company,

commissioners decided to con-

tinue their workinen's compensa-
lion insurance with the Travel-

er's Insurance company through
C. L. Finlan & Son.

Permission was given the

Seventh Day Adventist church
to operate a souna ear Tuesday,

I Wednesday and Thursday of this, '
I week which they will uxe in,
connection with the collection of
clothing and other items. for mis-
sion work. A sound car permit
was also given to the St. Mary
Hospital campaign to be used

the 
next month

A public hearing was held on
the Cherry street sanitary sewer.
Because of no objections, the as-
sessment roll was approved for

sewer situated between

Pearl and Hardenberg streets and

FOR SALE

1948 LINCOLN. fordor, radio,
heater, one owner, very clean,

full price. $345. Beglinger Olds-
mobile, 705 S. Main St. Phone
2090. 2-llc

FOR SALE
DULANE Fryryte original

carton, duplicate gift, cheap.
Call 298-W. 4-ltc

FOR SALE

TELEKING television in good
condition. Call 1 143-J. 5-ltc

FOR SALE
AFRICIAN violets. Christmas

special. this week only; large
new assortment, 25 per cent off.
Come early for the best selection.
Kathleen Micol. 42111 E. Ann At-
bor Tr. Phone 1254-R. 5-ltc

RENTAL WANTED
3 ROOM furnished. apartment

with bath. Phone Not'thville
1248-Wl after 6 p.m. 9-ltp

HELP WANTED
LADY to do cleaning work in

Plymouth home, Saturdays

preferred, will provide trans-
pot'tation if necessary, please
phone Plymouth 13-J evenings.

23-ltp

'· V:.TA.Ve.V:1Vr.Ve.BPOIC':4. 6.- r.j

. 7

• uring the ru
take sufficient
appreciation for

e are glad. 1

FOR RENT

LARGE liing, dining room, 2
sleeping rooms, kitchen shared

with owner. Launch'y facilities,
available the first of the year.
50480 Powell Rd. Phone 21.W2.

6-ltp

FOR RENT

MOTEL-Plymouth Motel, 28021
Plymouth road, daily, weekly

and monthly rates. 6-18-8tc

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my sincere
thanks to all my friends who sent
me beautiful flowers, gifts and
cards during my stay in the
Plymouth Hospital. Also to the
nurses and doctors for all their
kindness and care of me.

Vaughah D. Taylor.
27-ltp

FOR RENT - Neatly furnished
room, carpeted, bath on same

floor, hot water at any time, 3
minute walk to the bank, per-
sonal laundry done without

charge, employed girl. 284 Union
St. 8-ltc

CARD OF THANKS
I would like to thank the

Kiwanis Club, relatives, friends
and neighbors for the lovely
flowers, gifts and cards. Also

Reverend Hoenecke for his coin-

forting words during my stay at
New Grace Hospital.

Leo Schultz
27-ltc

WANTED-Neat elderly lady for
light housekeeping and com-

panion. Call Plymouth 853-J2.
23-ltp

LOST-Black and tan Beagle,
pet of three lonely children.

Please Call Plymouth 548-J,
after 4 p.in. 26-ltc

with Best Wishes /c

sh and drive of business day by d

time to acknowledge the courte

the friendships of those whom wi

herefore. that Christmas comes at

01

City Exchanges Lots With Garling
Mud holes and water standing in some of the city's park-

ing lots were the subjects of criticism by city commissioners
at their regular meeting Monde -:

-6. ... ....111 0-„· n „ar,rf:r-,

0 F
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UDIEE
1

i \ that man V'
1

a: 1 m Wour r ,If 1. Ufe 7_

A - 1 63:*\

lp* PLYMOUTH
Lumber & Coal Co.

See
THE

MANY PRACTICAL

GIFTS THAT YOU CAN

GIVE THAT MAN OF

YOURS

Ever v Illisb.ind has the

desit·(· to be a real handy-

man around the honic.

Why not give, him u few
useful gifts to let him

display his talent? Have

.voit thought uf tools?
Colne In und see our

Complete 11 ne. Many

other useful gifts too, can
be finind here.

NO RUSH-NO FUSS

PHONE

can be had by paying  · this
ad. Call 2021-J. 5-ltp

WANTED TO RENT-3 beUkom
home in or near P:ymouth, le-

ferences. Write Box 42 or Phone

113-W, Plymouth. 9-ltc

FOR SALE--Pair of ladies white
ice skates, good condition, size5-lte 

7. Phone 2870.

FOR - SALE-Sewing machine,
brand new round bobbin port-

able, auto darner, rev. stitch,
guaranteed, $55.00. C. A. Brake,
9441 Corinne St. Phone Plymouth
1262-M. 4-ltp

Here's Tips For Smart 4
Pin Money Gift Items !

Say "Mei ry Christmas" to a
neighbor or acquaintance without
denting your gift budget! Here
are sonic pin-money suggestions:

Buy a tiny casserole at the

10c store and, when making the
family fruit cakes, bake a small
one in the casserole. Both the
delicious cake and the handy

casserole will be welcomed!

Pick up an inexpensive glass
goblet and fill with preserves or
jelly. Tuck holly into the parai-
fin before it hardens.

If you have a social item or
any other local news, phone 1600.

r the NEW YEAR tt

ry, we too seldom €74

ies and to show' .3. 4

serve.
t.-, I

c<TriCky««18119<*crfir,·z«,gr,cer<Mic,Ecrie«,Ii<xyl«r his work: that he has even had t least once a year.
 an employee quit because he had  will cost $2,194.89 for the assessid : It gives'Ls an opportunity to pause and say to you in all sincerity

A lo walk from a parking spot I portion. d PLY. 10231
A ford added that people who live the police department followitig •v· several blocks ti, the hotel. Glass-  Mayor Daane complimerited MERRY CHRISTMAS

A in residential areas neill' down- the leading of their monthl> re- 0. HAPPY NEW YEAR  town would not like cars parked  Port. He pointed out that there < :9.1                                                                                                                                    .....

 in front of their homes all day had been increased arrests of 6 Bill Rose /81 8 --,©fhae:*t

speeders, stop sign and traffic Q 96 I A)1/1/mA'inE:2140- *un
A long either. "0. . -hillulid L.......

The commisgon had discussed,
light violators and for improper ..... Plymouth Hardware Co.

8 earlier in the evening the subject  parking. There were 443 arrests 20202-2010eae,leae-edl•Ae,1
2 of an addition of the East Central made last month. 4- 4349 49•- 41• 41 43• .9.9...9 •¥•,Clele.dt, J.Upel .......9 4...4¥41.....

V'-4  lot located behind The Plymouth
A Mail. Negotiations have been

underway for some time to pur-

ONLY 2 MORE t.1/Ng

chase land from the East Central |
lot to Dodge street, but several
property owners have been ask-

'45 2 ing $1 pe,· square foot. The citySHOPPING DAYS 'TIL ' ,%¢3;  has been paying no more than 50
U f*,fle , cents per square fuoi.

CHRISTMAS ! Work has already begun be-
 hind the library and the Cham-
* ber of Commerce building to con-

Check These Items Off on Your Gift List! A struct a parking area, but it was
 learned Monday that at least one
• property owner is still wanting

 $1 per foot. Commissioners reaf- 0 fit'med that they w:11 not pay
. that much.
 The commision had another

, land deal linder consideration

; Monday night. It concerned the
a trade of six city-owned lots on
 Jener street for six lots owned
A by the Garling Construction

A company un Herald street. Com-
A  missioners approved the trade

Perfect toast every time! 2 and the city will receive addi-
ELECTRIC MIXER - A -pop-up" model with , tional compensation for the im-

Complete, Juicer automatic browning control. • provemenls already made on2 Mixing Bowls.

3995 $2300 A held by the city or future play-
 Jener street. The lots were being

 ground use but commissioners
A agreed inat a playground on
 Herald sti cet would be more ad-
A vantageous and the building of
1 homes on Jener street would be
* an improvement in the city.
 In other business cond ucted by
A the commission, the group *ent
A along with two recommendations

* of the planning commission. One

h There A Sant# C/a
This Christmas we're reprinting
this famous editorial written in 1897

by ihe editor of the old New York Sun
in reply to a letter from eight-year-old
Virginia O'Hanlon.

We hope you'll lake time this Christmas,
Eve to read it to your children... and as
you read perhaps you. too will appreciate

1 - the significance of its message.

DAVIS & LENT

ELECTM1C COOKER COMBINATION | Young Hunter
& DEEP FRYER COOKER - WAFFLER =

fcc four large waffles

2750 22 94 i Injured Saturday
 Injuries in a hunting accident
• sent 14-year-old Jerry Stace to

* St. Joseph's hospital in Ann Ar- 
A bor Saturday. Jerry, who is the i
 son of Mi. and Mrs. Alvin Stace
A of 9244 Corrine, was not serious-

  ly injured, but was sent to the
 ! hospital for observation.

Jerry was rabbit hunting with

 his friend, Jim Angevine, un a
A farm on Ai,n Arbor road. He was
1 walking about 15 feet behind IA
A , Angevine when the latter scared

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC , AUTOMATIC ROASTER

IRON - Heat-control dial OVEN - cooks & bakes.  a rabbit toward him. Angevine
A hollered to Jerry to back up sohas complete range of

fabric settings $3995 * he could snoot. In his haste, how-

$1195 A ever. Jet ly backed into a tree and fell forward into the line of

IRONRITE fireShot from Angevine's 12 gauge

 shotgun hit Jerry in the stomach.
AUTOMATIC IRONER  leg and arm.

0-£ *M Mr. and Mrs. James Sponseller
Heat Control.  will spend Christmas weekend
Open Ends for 949.95

A with relatives in Bucyrus. Ohio. Easy Ironing
1-=--- A

M Miss Nancy Worth, a student at :

Michigan State College, is spend-

BETTER HOME I Mr. and Mrs. Warren Worth of 
ing the holidays with her parents,

North Teri itorial road.
A ...

FURNITURE & APPLIANCES ; c * Gill Sugg-&. 2
Open Every Nght 'Til 9 p.m.. Until Christmas   WYLER WATCHES at

450 Forest Averue Plymouth 0 1i ; BEITNER JEWELRY 
/*1'111*'Jlbi#'J#.113111227'3211/7121)'111111jll /111/JAA)'OJKAA'AN,JIA»

"Dear Editor-I am 8 years old.

"Some of my little friends say there is no Santa Claus.
"Papa says. 'If you see it in The Sun it's so.'
"Please tell me the truth, is there a Santa Claus?

"Virginia O'Hanion

"115 West Ninety-fifth Street."

"Virginia, your little frierids are wrong. They have been
affected by the- skepticism of a skeptical age. They do not be-
lieve except they see. They think that nothing can be which is
not comprehensible by their little minds. All minds. Virginia,
whether they be men's or children's, are little. In this great
universe of ours man is a mere insect. an ant. in his intellect.
as compared with the boundless world about him, as meas-
ured by the intelligence capable of grasping the whole of
truth and knowledge.

"Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. He exists as cer-
tain}y as love and generosity and devotion exist, and you
know that they abound and give to your life its highest beau-
ty and joy. Alas! How dreary would be the world if there
were no Virginias. There would be no childlike faith then. no
poetry, no romance to make tolerable this existence. We
should have no enjoyment, except in sense and sight. The

DAVIS &

eternal light with which childhood fills the world would be
extinguished.

"Not believe in Santa Claus! You might as well not be-
lieve in fairies! You might get your papa to hire men to watch
in chimneys on Christmas eve to catch Santa Claus, but even
if they did not see Santa Claus coming down, what w„uld
that prove? Nobody sees Santa Claus, but that is no sign
there is no Santa Claus. The most real things in tile world are
those that neither children nor men can see. Did you oversee
fairies dancing on the lawn? Of course not. but thafs not
proof that they are not there. Nobody can conceive or ima-
gine all the wonders there are unseen and unseeable in the
world.

"You tear apart the baby's rattle and see what makes
the noise inside, but there is a veil covering the unseen world
which not the strongest man, nor even the united strength
of all the strongest men that ever lived, could tear apart.
Only faith, fancy, poetry, love, romance, can push aside that
curtain and view the supernal beauty and glorious beyond.
Is it real? Ah, Virginia, in all this world there is nothing else
real and abiding.

"No Santa Claus! Thank God! he lives, and he lives for-
ever. A thousand years from now, he will continue to make
glad the heart of childhood."

LENT Plymouth. Mich.
336 S. Main St.

Our Best Wishes For A Merry Chr Istmas And A Happy New Year!

-
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EL
BUSIEST PLACE IN

Plymouth post office wher
needed to handle the ions o

in. Pictured here looking
are (left to right) Duane J

Christmas Date !
The exact date- {,f the birth

if Christ :s shrouded in con fu-

:ion :ind. ..h a result, the cele-
bration hf Chi istmas· occurs on

nany different dates through-
:lut the Criristran world.

In an old manuscript, the

lalendar of Phdocaltiv which

ippeared in the year 354 A. D.
t states: 'In the Year One Af-
er Christ, the Lord Jesus wai

Dom on December 25, a Friday,
and the 15th clay of the New-
Moon.' 4

Another ancient boo k wrlt-

en by Tippolytus in 202 A. D.
rells us that Jesus was burn in

Bethlehem "on Wedne,day, De-

0

LOV: LEEBE
330 S

74==..I

SOCIAIL NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Walters and

family of Catlin, Illinois will ar-
rive on Wednesday, to spend
Chri#imas with Mrs. Walton's
parents, Dr. and Mrs. John 01-
saver of West Maple avenue. The
Ols@ver's other daughter and
son-in-law, Mr .and Mrs. Sam
Showalter and family of Whea-
ton, Illinois have been visiting in
the Olsaver home since last Fri-
day.

...

Private Ralph White flew
home to spend the Christmas
holidliy with his family, He will
return to Fort Knox, Kentucky
on Saturday.

* I *

Mids Joyce Frisbie of Oakland,
Califbrnia, is spending the
Chi·istmas holiday with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Frisbie
of Ball street.

...

Membe&, of St. Peter's Luther-
an choir enjoyed supper and a
Chridtmas party Sunday evening
following caroling at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stickels
on East Ann Arbor trail.

...

The Kenyon Extension group
met at the home of Mrs. Everett
Koers of Gayde road on Wednes-
day. December ]6 for the lesson
on Parent Education and Child
Development.

Mrs. Dorothy' Kenyon Cline
will arrive from her home in Los

Angeles, - California, in time to
spend the holidays with friends
and relatives in Plymouth. She
will reinam in Plymouth for
about a month.

...

Mt. and -Mrs. Ralph Carter and
daughter, Shirley. of Pacific
avenue will have al their Christ-

mas day guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Jarnes B. Gandon of Jackson,
Michigan.

*..

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lock-
hart and children. Judy. and Ken-
neth Jr.. of New Jersey Will

spend the holiday weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lockhart of
Wayne road.- They will arrive on
Wdtinesday.

1
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Mr and Mrs. Milton Mott and :Trt•ece<••Tric*tr<'Cler«.«........................,

daughters, Nancy and Marilyn of ; 
Ypsilanti were Sunday guests of W
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hat'twick of 
Northville road. :

'

Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Strich of ¥
Ann Arbor were Thursday even- ¥

ing dinner guests of Mr. and ;
Mrs. Harold French uf Deer ¥
street.

**

Miss Irene Varran of Detroit ; i
will be the weekend houseguest y
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carter and ;
daughter, Shirley of Pacific •

avenue. v

Miss Brenda Jane Covell, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray ;
Covell of Hamill street, will leave ¥

by chartered plane on Sunday, 0
December 27, for California to ¥

attend the Ruse Bowl game. - ¥
K . 4

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwirk ;
wilI have as their guests at •

Christmas dinner Mr. and Mrs. ;
T. L. Sullivan and daughter of ;
White Lake, Mr. and Mi s. Floyd y
Burgett and children. Mrs. Otto ;
Beyer and Miss Amelia Gayde. ¥

¥

Second Lieutenant and Mrs. g
Jack Gage arrived from Eaton- D
town, New Jet'sey, on Sunday g
morning to spend a week with 4
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack ;
Gage of Clemons drive and Mr. ¥

and Mrs. Hugh Rybull of Red- ; When >ou come tioni[· tired at night, why not slip
ford.

into these comfortable, lighiweight house slippers by ·
¥ Jarman. A foam crepe sole  ill literally have youMr. and Mi·s. Charics Mi·Con- ;

nell of North Harvey street are ; walking on air and the hand*omt· plaid design will
spending the Christmas weekend y kite you a lift in good luoks. Try a pair soon.
with their daughter and son-in- ;
law. Mr. and Mrs. James Stuart . Also in Blue. Burgundy. and Brown
and family in Clare. ¥

.*e V

--Mrs. Luella Cutlet and daugh- i WILLOUGHBY BROS. ten Suzanne. will entertain at a

family Chi istinas dinner at their y
home on Palmer avenue. Guests ¥ Walk-Over Shoes
will be Mr. and Mrs. Henri' ; 4 1
Hamburger and sons of East ¥

¥ 322 S. Main St. Phone 429 Lansing aad Mr .and Mrs. John v
Hendricks and family of Weston, 8 
Ohio. - h117/111,1,11kkA)11'121P2'h,A,hil'h'.AM......»Ah/0

f

$2.95
Red &
Blue

Plaid

Jarman

ucord Royals

Walk on Air in this Liaht Weiaht Chamo

.

1
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TOWN these days la the clerk: Poitmaster George Timpona: Roswell Tang•r.,
e 40 additional workers are clerk; and Ernest Henry. superintendent of mails. Th/-
f mail going out and coming postmaster has expressed gratitude to citizens for tying
over the crowded situation their mail into bundles and sending their packages and.
ohnson. carrier; Ralph Cole, cards early. (Ply-Mail photo),

;till Not Known Post Office Battles Biggekt
cember 25£h. in the 42nd year
of Augustus."

I{owevel. according to astro- Mail Flood In Its Historu
nomy, December 25th, A.D. 1.
fell un Sunday. A crew of 40 additional workers has been hired to hAn-

In terms of out American dle mail at the Plymouth post office where all previous rec-
Chi istmas. the holiday is cele- ords are being shattered this year for Christmas mailing.
brated from six to 10 days la-

To say that business is good would be a gross under-ter in Borne c,)untries, and in

others-it is observed earlier. statement, according to Postmaster George Timpona who
December Gth is tne date of looks for the incoming mail peak to be reached by today.
Chi-,stri'ms in most Western A customer looking into the stamps," the postmaster stated,
Eut .,ucan countries und is the "back room" of the post office 'and this has been without the
beginning of a long holiday sea- through the stamp window could business 01 Livonia which used
son.

easily grasp the situation. Addi- the local facilities in past sea-
The Arritenians were the first tional cases have been brought sons. Without the reating of-the

 people tu set up a Christian in to aid in the sorting uf the warehouse to sort incoming par-state and their Christmas Eve mail. Workel's no stioner sort cel post p.ickages. the post office1
is J.intiary Gth. their way through one caiload of would have been in almost hone-

mail sack>· when several more less confusion .
loads appear. A night crew has been hired' to

'WA•e had a record sale ot work Until midnight to sort and
-- suck mail. The regular creW and' 2-2 j the 40 additional helpers hiNe

with the pace The peak in out.
you Can Use Broken thus far been able to ke*EFOD
Ornaments Again going mail was reached last Fri-

Don't let that breken Christ- day and Saturday. Not counting
factorv cancelled mail. hand

Make it serve Ws deeorative there were 46.801 pieces of mai
mas tree oulb get aw,y with it! flamped mail or parcel post.
purpose anyway - and without processed December 15: 62,165'on
a drain on your budget! December 16 and about 80,000

Here's how: Pick up the frag- December 17.
inents. with a piece of wet rot- Letters go out to every.state inton. Cut stirs or other snazzy the union, Timpona explains,.butdesigns fic,m cardboard: then the majority of out-of-state mail
cover the cut-outs with shellac. goes into Ohio. Indiana and New

While shellac is still wet, York.

ipt'inkle the cut-out with the *
AUTY SALON fragments, attach strings to

i! ain St. , each une and attach to the U. of M. Rank8 tree.

010

i* 1.

F ourth Among
1 . B. h.ring.I  U. S. CollegesHere's Our :

 Michigan's three largest educa-

CHRISTMAS GIFT
 and Wayne University showed an

A tional institutions-Universit, 01
 Michigan, Michigan Slate college.
4 increase of 2.2 per cent in full-

To You ..
 In terms of full-time enrol].
Q time enrollments this fall.

A ment, the University of Michigan
 stands as the fourth largest col- J

FREE Supply Lasts! 1 ment of 17,500: and Michigan
While the £ lege in the U.S., with an enroll-

 State college is ninth with 12.980.
A No other Michigan colleges are

LARGE TV HASSOCK  listed among the top 25 schools
A in full.time enrollment.
 In total enrollment. including
 part-time btudents, the Univer-

(Reg. $19.95 Value - See Below) * with 20,866, Wayne University is
a sity of Michigan ranks eighth

 ilth with 17,644 ana' M.S.C. i,41 9/ k 1 k 1 C A C Z
-:/4

With The Purchase of a New A In full-time totals, the 10M 'Ill. WK Ad,VUJ.

6 largest Institutions reporting are:

HOOVER CLEANER $79.95  Minnesnta. 19,074: 4. University
Reg. Price A State University, 21,268: 3.

; 1. California. 33,382: 2. New York

A ¢,f Michigan, 17.500: 5. Ohio State
Your Choice of Tank or Upright

8 New York University, 14,269; 8.
Z 17,397: 6. Wisconsin, 13,432: 7.

Model Complete With Cleaning Tools
 14.020; 9.0-Michigan State college,
R Texas (inain campus only),

£ 12,980; 10: Columbia, 11,785. (The
 University of Illinois did not re-
 port its full-time figure.)

*

DON'T WAIT - ACT NOW! | A Scandinavian Tale

TO¥ *RACE
TEL„111" SEAT

VACUUM CLIANER
ACCESSORIES

8

1 1 .

Win a. BERMUDA HOLIDAY 
You Can Be The Lucky One! .

Get Your Tickets Here 1 R
A

nce more, with the approach of Christn-.
0- we take time out to exprdss to all our friends and patroni

our deep appreciation for the confidence placed in u•

£ VU . •, and for the loyalty shown us throughout the past Yar.
,, It u our bincerest wish that your Holiday be itted

with a glad spirit and good health. j

Ic)/*'
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The onitnal of the little elf                 , . 1,JF C," - 3„4.. r'.19 /1 //- 'r ...7

who helps Santa Claus is said to
be white-beared JUL TOMTEN, T

who lives in Scandinavian leg- .... . I

ends. It was he who left gifts
for good boys and girls who

would Jet out a bowl of pmdge i BEYER REXALL DRUGS *and milk for him. f 165 Liberty St.505 Forest Ave.
r

 Yule Once Forbidden
 Seventeenth c,ntury Puritans
0 passed a taw forbidding anyone

to celebrate Christmas by "fore-

CONNER HARDWARE  any other way" on the grounds
 bearing of labour or feasting in

* that such celebration was "pag-
16 Penni!nan Ave. Phone Ply. 92 z, Holiday for little more than 100 

5 an." Christmas has been a Legal

..'.2.117,10;T· 3.-.3.1121UAJAA&112'1'JAM,AJAL>JA'jj'11#11AAAJAJAyrar i

1 Mickie and Bob Beyer
Lucille Williams

I Charles Lynds

L

Walter Drummond Russell Merithew Edna Fry
Robert Fulton Geraldine Minehart Bea Robertson

Dora Garchow Shelvie Dunagan Carol Zander
Oliver Manwarinq

1 1
4 - - -

. -1

1
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In Our Churches
-       Christmas Servkes This Weeke
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E ANNUAL MEN'S club dinner of the First Meth-

Church was a whopping succesa last Thursday
ig as children from all over the Plymouth area

fined and entertained. Shown above choosing seats
e banquet (l. to r. seated) are: Larry Johnson. Cun-
outure. John Parmenter. Bernard Brown. Clarence

mier. Roe and Ra¥mond Harlozynski and Joyce

DY OF GOOD COUN- 0'clock. This will olge be the ord-

JRCH. The Reverend er for New Year's day which is
,". Byrne, Pastor. Masses also a Hcly Day of Obligation.
6:00, &00, 10:00, and The 10 0'clock Mass will be a
lydays-6:00, 7:45, 10:00. High Mass. Music for the Solemn
5- 7 :00 (8:00 during Mass at midnight and for' the
ar) Confessions. Satur- High Mass will be rendered by
I to 5.30, and 7:30 to 9:00 the parish choir, under the direc-
dnesdays: after Devo- lion of Mrs. Felix Cvlk, the
tr%lay before First Fri- organi>it. Christmas cat·ols will be
ruction classes. Grade sung by the school children at
ursdays at 4:00. High the 8 0'clock Mass on Christmas
tesdays at 4:00. Adults- day. Mother M. Susanne, princi-
ins by appointment pal of the school, will direct the
Holy Name-Wedne,day winging.

)efore second Sunday of
h. Rosary Society-Meet- CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
rt Wednesday of the 496 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Patrick
oly Name Society Meet- J. Clifford, pastor. Bible school
)esday after second Sun- 10 a. m. Heber Whiteford, Super-
e month. St. Vincpnt de

intendent. Classes for all ages.
iday en.nings at 7.30. If you need transportation. call
in classes: High school, 1413 or 2244. Worship Service --
afternoon at 4 p.m.; 1 1 a.m. "Spiritmal Profit and
chool. Thursday after- Loss" Youth Fellowship - 6 p.m.
4 p.m.: Adults, Monday Gospel Service - 7:30 p.m. "Some-
sday evening, at 8 p.m. thing New For You." Boys' Bri-
d.high. achoot ele.es gaMe - Motiday 7 p.:h. Chi istmas
in the school. Classes for pt'ogram - Wednesday 7:30 p.m.M conducted at the pi.exented by pupil• of the Bible

Masirs on Christmas w,hool. All are Ailways welcome
will fi,!h,w- the lisual

at Culvary.
ch,·dult· - 6. 8,1(), and 12

-- WEST SALEM COUNTRY
hristia n Selehct· UL·41|24 CHURCH, 7150 Angle Road, Sal-

em Township. Patrick J. Clifford,oring Happiness .Pastor. Mr. Richards, Superin-
i Broken Home" tendent. Bible School-1:30 p.m.
1600 ko Sunday. Dec. 27 Preaching Service - 2.30 p.m.

9-00 A.M. You are cordially invited to at-
700ke) Sunday, Dech 27 tend the old-fashioned country

9:45 A.M church where friendly people
_.....: worship.

RST BAPTIST CHURCH
N. MILL AT SPRING

DAVID L. RIEDER, Pastor

) A.M. - Sunday School
The Contest Hour!"

) A.M.-THE PATH FROM BETHLEHEM!

) P.M. - Three Fellow,hip Group,

) P.M.--CHRISTMAS-TIDE MUSICAL"

4 Robed Choirs Singing

BIBLE SCHOOL - 10 A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICE - 11 A.M.

"Spiritual Profit and Lon"

, YOUTH FELLOWSHIP - 6 P.M.

GOSPEL SERVICE - 7:30 P.M.

"Something New for You"

"Therefore if any man be in Christ. he
is a new creature: old things are pas-

A ed away: behold. all things,are be-
come new." II Cor. 5: 17

R PATRICK 1. CLIFFORD

Pastor

Y BAPTIST
-

496 W. Ann Arbor Trail
·,7

I .4 Although most of the local
churches Held their Christmas

services Sunday, December 20,

vices for Christmas Eve and
many have also scheduled ser-

Christmas day itself in celebra-
Ul.de.k, tioR of the birth of Christ.
Ill:24 These churches have extended an.
MIFY, invitation to all local persons to
1 t attend the services lt, worship

Christ on the annivelsal·y of His

St. John's Episcopal church
will hold services or, Christmas
Eve with a carol service at 11

p.m. and the Festal Eucharist at
11:30 p.m. Then on Christmas day
Holy Communion will be cele-
brated at 8 a nd the Family
Festival servi 11 aim.

 Following
singing of

Christmas cal g the choir at
11:30 p.m. tmas Eve, a

Sulemn Mass will be celebrated
at Ou; Lady of Good Counsel
Catholic church. The Reverend

Father Mel Schneider, C. P., from
St. Paul of the Cross Monastery.

Detroit, w,11 be celebrant of the
Mass. He will be assisted by the
pastor, The Reverend Father

Byrne, 14 deacon, and hy the
Reverend Mr. John Makham, a
student at St. John's Provincial

Day. Standing are: Earl Moore. John Wallace. Irving Seminary, as subdeaeon. Christ-
mas morning Masses will be nt 6,

Blunk. Diane Parmenter. Miller Ross. Rev. M. I. John- 8, 10, and 12.
son. Harry Roberts. Coty Yorch. Jimmy Roy Beli. The Reverend Melbourne I.

George Burr and Randall Penhale. Entertainment was Johnson. D.D. will preach his

provided by Roy Rew. magician. and each of the chil-
Christmas Eve sermon, "The Pre-

lucie," at an 11 p.m. service at the
dren were given a candy-filled Chrisimas stocking. First Methodist chi irch. The

hour-long service will lend a
beautiful beginnin# to the Christ-
mas holiday.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST desiring. Call 1586 for pick-up. St. Peter's Lillheran chureh
SCIENTIST. Sunday merning Sunday Services-10 a.m.-Sun. will hold its Christmas Eve ser-
services, 10:30 a.m. Sunday day Scheol houi--Classes for

viees at 6:15 anti 7:30 p.m. with
school, 10:30 a.m. for pupils lip to adi'11,4, youth and children. Our the Revei'2nd Edgar llc,enecke as

20 years of age. Has the "Com- 6 Sunday khool is in an attend- minister. The Reverend Hoen
forter" promised by Christ Jesus ance contest with the Willow ecke will also hold Christmas
come? Thi, question is answered Run church All members and morning services at the church
in the I.esson-Sermon to be read guests are urged to be present at 9:30 and 11 a.m.
in all Christian Science churches Sunday to help us go "over the Christmas at the Church of the
on Sunday, December 27, under top". Bus transportution is pro- Nazarene will be celebrated with

the title "Christian Science." The vided. if desired. Cal] 1586, Christmas program on Wednes-
Golden Text is from Isaiah please. . dav, December 23, at 7:30 p.m.
(52.9,10): 'Break forth into joy,. 11:00 a.m. -Morning Service of Regular Sunday services follow-
sing together, ye waste places of Wor*hip-Tne pastor will speak ing Christmas, will be held on
Jerusalem:- for the Lord hath on the theme "The Path From Deeember 27, with a Christm:is
comforted his people, he hath Bethlehem." A nursery and

therne.
redeemed Jei usaleni. The Lord junior church are provided at The Plymouth Assembly of
hath made bare his,holy arm in this hour to care for babies and God will hotel an evening Christ-
the eyes of all the nations." little children. mas service at 7:45 p,in, on Wed-
Among the Bible citations is this 6:30 p.m. -Three Fellowship nesday, December 23.
passagi, (John 14:16): "And I groups meet at this hour inc'lud- The Christmas program for the
will pr:ly the Father, and he ing the adult union and the Salvation Army will be a Sunday
shall give you another Comfort- junior and senior youth groups. School party on Wednesday
el·, that he may abide with you All are welcome. evening, December 23.
forever." Corretative passages 7:30 p.m. -"A Christmas Tide A candlelight service at 7:30
from "Science and Health with ' Musical" will be presented by the p.m, on Wednesday, December 23,
Key to the Scriptures" by Mary combined choirs of the churrh. will be held by the Fir,4 BaptistBaker Eddy inel*je: "Divine £ The program will be directed by ch,irch, O,1 Sund:iy, I)eceniber
Science derives its sanction trom Mrs. Hamilton Searfoss. Two

27, the chin ch's three choirs will
the Bible, anci the divine origin newly fornied choirs, "The Cher- present their Christmas programof Science is demonstrated ubs, and Junior Youth" will at 7:30 p,m.
thi ough the holy influence of make theh debut and take their Services this week toi' the First
Triith in healing sickness and places with the adult and senior Presbyterian church will be a.in." (p. 146). | youth ehoirs in presenting the Christmas Coinmlinion service at

, program. The public is invited to
11 p.m. on Christmas Eve.

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH, enjoy this evening of Christmas A Sunday School Chi'istma,Douglas R. Couch, pastor. Sunday  music.
party will be held at the CalvaryMorning Worship. 10:30. Sunday Wednesday-7:30 p.m.-"The Mid- 84tist church on WednesdaySchool 11:45 a.m. Sunday evening week Service"-An hour of Bible evening, December 23, at 7:30service 7:30 p.m. Wednesday study and praise, Divided prayer
p.m.prayer meeting and Bible study, groups of youth and adults.

7:30 p.m. Choir practice, 8:30 p.m. Choir Schedule - Monday' - 3.45 ard Daniel, Superintendent.cherub choir
The Junior High Fellowship (7thGENERAL BAPTIST CHURCH, Monday.4:15 Junior youth
and 8th grades) meet every Wed-Gordon at Elmhurst, south of Wednesday-8:30 Combined adult
nesday from 3:30 to 5. Mrs. ArthurFord road. Sunday school, 10 and senmi youth choil' rehearsal.
Donnelly, director. 9th anda.m., prearhing 11 am., worship •
10th grades of Senior 1-ii:h Fe]-service nt 7 p.m. Revdrend Fred CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE. lowship meets every TnursdaySrever, Taylor Crntrr. Holbrook at Pearl street. Rever- from 6:00 to 8*00 p m,, Mrs,

end E. T. Hadwin, 472 North Arthur Donnelly, director SeniorSALEM CONGREGATIONAL Holbrook, phone 2097. Blake High Fellowship 11th and 12th1 CHURCH
Fisher, superintendent. Ray Wil- grades, meets every SundayDivine worship 10:30 o.m. The liams, minister of music. Sunday Bvening in the Mimmack Roompastot will bring the message. school at 10 a.m. on Sunday at 6:00 +Mrs. R. Neal Bowen andSunday sc·hool 11:45 a.m. morning. The worship service at Mrs, Heloise Campbell, drectors.
11 a.m. Youth groups meet at Fireside series of the Adult BibleCHURCH OF CHRIST. 9431 S. 6:30 and the evening service at Study Clas> will not meet untilMain street, Robert Hampton, 7:30 p.m. the second Sunday in January,40651 , Five Mile road, phone

1954. ,The Christmas Eve com-2321-M. Sunday School, 10 a.m.
PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF munion se; vice will be ('el rbi'at-i Morning Worship. 11 a.m. Eve- GOD. Ann Arbor Tri &nd River- ed Thursday, December 24. 11:00ning Services, 7:30 p.m. Midweek side Dr. Phone 410.W. John Wa- p.in. On Sunday, December 27fervice, Wednesday. 7.30 p.rn.
laskay, pastor. Mrs. Juanita Puc- irom 5 to 8 p,ni, the gen],n' high
kett, Sunday School superintend- fellowship. directed by Mrs.
ent. gunday School. 10 a.m. Morn- Gladys Bowen and Mrs. Heloise
ing Service, 11. Young people's Campbell, will entertain the

service at 6:30 p.m. and evening Young people of the church home
service at 7:30 p.m. for the holidays at a Homecom-

On New Year's eve. Thursday. ing Dinner, During the five Sun-
December 31 at 9 p.ni. we are days uf J,initary the 11 0'clock
having a watch night service. service will be broadeast over
Reverend S. H. Wilson. recently WPAG, Ann Arbari The Annual
returned trom the British Isles, Coruu'egational Meeting will he

will be the guest speaker. He will  held Wednesday, Januat>· 20 al
be drawin6 a picture of his trip I 7:30 p.m. Dr. Waich takes Coni-
to the Bolish Isles. Everyone is ' munion to shut.ins during the
welcome to enjoy this seivice Christmas season. If there is any
with us. member of our church to whom

he should bring this scivic·e call
REORGANIZED CHURCH OF the church office 1984, or the

,,0,:r JESUS CHRIST ot manse. 13&.,*PCj Latter Day Saintl
NEWBURG METH ODI S T Ff -4t:, MI Services in M.onie FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
CHURCH. Ann Arbor trail at *10-7 Temple, Union St. Melhourne,Irvin Johnson. minis-
Newl)111*g

N . -Athol Packer, pas- tor, James Sands Darling, organ-
road. Phone-Plyr-nouth *r>.--=I·* at Penniman Ave. ter. Sanford P. Burr, Yinith diree-

551. Robert Rwhards Minister.

Mrs. Paill Nixon Organist-Direc- ton 671 Pacific st.. ist and choir director. 9:45 a.m.
tur. phone 1230-J. Sunday services: ' Sunclay school, Robert Ingram, su-

110 a.m. M„ining worghip service. 9:45 Church school directed by perintendent. 11 a.m, Divine Wor-
Reverend Rwhards will speak on R,bert Burger. classes of interest ship. Sermon theme: "Up To Date
the subject of '*Ch*tmas After to ·all age groups: ] I a.rn. Wor- Thinking," Dr. Glenn Fr> e ssistl
Glow" The J unior €*ir will sing ship servi:e. Dr. Gerald Fitch ant to Bishop Marshall R'. -Reed.
carols of all nations. 11 a.m. Sun- ' will be the speaker. 7:30 p.m. ' Several of our young people.
day school. 6:30 p.rn. Sunday , The annual year end service will home for the Chi'istmas vacation
evening family night share-a-dish be held. The State president, ' will partwipate in the service.supper. 8 p.m. The service will Blair McCiain will be the speak- 6:30 p.m. Methodist Youth Fel-be presented through the. use of er, Members of the Redford, Ann lowship. M,!thodist men from thethree films: 1. News Highlights Arbor and the Wayne congreg- Ann Arbor district will join withof 1953: 2. Chi-istmas Dream, and
3. Coionabon of Queen Elizabeth ations will be guests at the serv. the Plymouth Methodist men in
II. New Year's eve watch night ice. Wednesday evening, 8 p.m, ··a big rally" to be held in Pty-
xervice. Holy Conimunion 11 fellowship services at the Parker rnouth or, Thursday evening Jan-
p.m. residence, 671 Pacific. A sincere wary 21, Dr. Henry Hitt Crane

, invitation is extended to all to will be the speaker. Our attend-
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, No. ' meet in worship and fellowihip. ance objective is to have at least
Mill at Spring St. David L. Rie- 200 men. Call Harry Roberts for
den Pastor. Phone 1586 James FIRST PRESB YTERIAN tickets. The Christmas Eve Serv-
Tidwell. Sunday School superin- CHURCH, Reverend Hency J. ice will begin at 11, p.m. Those
tendent. 10:00 a.m. - Sunday Walch, D.D., minister, who are without a Church home
school hour with classes for Morning worship services at 9:30 are cordially invited to attend
adults, youth and children. Bus and 11 a.m. Church school' Not long ago it was reported that
transportation is provided for any sessions at 9:30 and 11:00, Rich- one out of every'five Protestanta

i
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RIVERSIDE CHURCH. OF GOD.

Plymouth road, corner of New-
burg road. Reverend E. B. Jones,
minister, residence 292 Arthur
Street. Phone 2775. Howard

Harder, superintendent. We€ines-
day. Bible study 7:30 p.m. Sun-
day morning worship. 10 a.m.
Sunday scho<,1 11 a.m. Youth ser-

vice 6:30, Meditations 7 p.m.
A cantata of the Wise Men will

• be presented Wednesday even-
inK at 7:30 p.ni. by the Youth
choir, at a candlelight set*vic#.
Miss Marjorie Major will be the
reader for the service. Mrs. E. B
Jones will be the director and
Mrs. Shawl. the pianist.

r made its annual Christmas visit to Norihville State hos-

15. As is custo mary with the local organization. every
Matient was given fruit. candy and a copy of "The War

uh the patients and sang Chrisimas carols with them.
are: the Reverend William F. Hoot. Mrs. William Eaton.

. Ernest Dona hue. Senior Major Nicholls. Mrs. Senior

iyer. Mrs. Major W. Kautz. and Mrs. Major C. Cox.

phone 1730: Rectory phone 2308. THE; SALVATION ARMY, Fair-
Harper Stephens, choir director. ground and Maple Street. Senior
Mrs. William Koenig, organist. Morning worship services at 9:30

Christmas Eve and 11:00 a.m. Church school

11:00 P.ni, Christmas carols Major and Mrs, Harliff J. Nich-
11:30 p.in. Ft•*101 El:('hatist anci *olls, Officers in Charge. Phone
brief greeting by the rector. 1010-W. Schedule of Sri.viees

Christmas Day Sund:n·-Sunday Mellon] 10 a.m.

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion. Worship >ri·vice 11 a.m. Young
11:00 a.m. Family festival service. People': I.eginn service 6:13 p.m.
Worship the Chu'i<t in His church Er,11444'liSt Mervice 7:30 P.ni.
on the anniversary of His birth- 7'liesday. licillst, nf Correctlon:
day. Service of song and gospel mes-

Sunday December 27 sagr 7:30 p.m. Wednesday: Corps
11:00 :un. Holy Communion Cadet Bible study claws 15'30 p.m.
9:30 a.m. Family Service and Sunday achoot trichers study
the story ol our Lord's bntli de- class 7:30 p.m. Prayer service
pirted in color and slides. Christ- 8:00 pim. Thursday: The I.adies
mas carols. Home I.eague 1 :00 p m. Sun-

11:00 a.m. Christmas festival ser- beams class 4:00 p.m.
vice with special music by the Wednesdav evening. December
choir. 23 at 730·.,nnual Chi istina< pro-·

grani. Recitations, carol singing
Brief fellowship period follow- and a motion picture will ·provide

ing the service with coffee ser- the entertainment. Later Santa
ved. Visitors are cordially invit- Claus will present gifts to the
ed to worship with us. Sundav >.rhool member¥.

OLDS GROCERY
102 E. Ann Arbor Trail

.

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

51
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THE SALVATION ARM3

pital on Tuesday. December

ward was visited and each Z
Cry." The visitoA chatted wi
Shown above. left to right,
Mrs. Thomas Prentice. Mrs

Major Nicholls. Mrs. E. Mc

is a Methodist. This means that
there are many many new Meth•
odists coming into our eoninilin-

ity each month. We urge you to
identify yourselves so that we
can help you become acquaintedl
with the li,cal Methodist church.

SEVENTII·DAY ADVENTIST

phone 1226-J. Services every Sat-
urday, Sabbath school 9:30 a. m.

and church worship 11:00 a. m.
We cordially invite you to all
our services. Listen to "The Voice

of Prophecy" en CKLW at 9:30
or WXYZ at 10:30 Sunday morn-
ings. See "Faith For Today" on
your TV, channel 7 at 12:30 Sun-
day.

ROSEDALE GARDENS PRES-

BYTERIAN CHURCH, Hubbard
and W. Chicago, 14 miles west of
Middlebelt, 3 blocks south 01
Plymouth Rd. Woodrow Wooley.
niini,<ter, Livonia 6045. Sunday
divine worship 9:30 and 11 a.m.

0 Services by the pastor, Reverend
Woodrow W, 1 [1 1 ey, Thursday,
December 24, 10:45 p.m. to 11:45
annual Christmas Eve Carol ser-

vice. Everyone is invited. Sunday,
December 27, 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
morning worship and[ Commun-
ion of the Lord's Supper. Recep-
tion of members 11 a.m: 9:30 and
11:00 a.in. Church school. At 4

p.]n. the pastor will meet the
parents of children lo be haptiz-
ed Junuaty 3. There will·be a
New Year'> Eve party and Watch
Night Service, sponsored by the
Couple's Club to which everyone
i>; invited December 31. begin-
ning at 9:30 p.m, There will be
,square dancing :ind a pothick
1 line'h Chain furnished). Please

telephone your reservation to ·Li-
vonia 4009 or 2347.

ST. PETER'S EVANGELICAL
LUTIYERAN ' CHURCH, 261

Spring St. Edgar Hoenecke, pas-
ton Early service.9:30. Late ser-
vice-111 :00. Sunday school-9:30.
Christmas Eve program will take
place at 6:15 for the tiny chidren
and at 7:30 for the older oniA. On

Christmas day an old fashioned
Chi istmas celebration will take

place al 9:30 and 11 a.m. There
will he <perla] mw,ir by the
ch¢,ir.

ST. JOI IN'14 EPISCOPAL

CHURCM, Harvey and Maple
streets, Plymouth, Reverend

David T. Davies, rector, Office

GOULD'S CLEANERS
S. Main St. Plymouth

,
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THE 6 FRIENDLY

/r
12-diamond bridal

$6.75
Handsomely •tyled

$2.95
Your choice of

duene in 14-kt. Masonic ring in man's or lady's
1:. yellow gold. $1.99 )10-ki. yellow gold. birthstone ring.

$67.50 DOWN DOWN$29.50 $10-95 DOWN
Year io Pay S la Week -r

$1 a Week

V

fT .1 43/Eid
Us·

4

' 4

Ul

OFFER YOU THE , .
$5.95 DOWN $2.75 DOWN $3.50 DOWN $3.50 DOWN SS.50 DOWN $2.98 DOWN $5.95 DOWN $4.95 DOWNBulova Automa- Farnous Bulin a Smut t new Bult,va watch Gruen 17-jewel Gruen Precision Gruen "Cut'vex" 111,1016·.1 -Amen.tic expanston "Rona' W'attl/ Bulova watch with expansion Autowind watch model lor men. ,·im G D-J'- for he,band watch. fur women. for men. bracelet "L.cader" for women
17 jeweis '.

$59.50 $27.50 $35.75 $35.75 $55.00 $29.75 $59.50 $45.00 1 1.>-25. 2

Lf/20 4. 17/ «1-
111• -/Li ,1 6....F*.  id| i

,·40:2;
J

t,

FOR AS LITTLE AS 33.38 DOWN 33.38 DOWN $3.98 DOWN $3.98 DOWN $4.98 DOWN $4.98 DOWN $7.15 DOWN $7.15 DOWN $7.15 DOWN $5.28 DOWNKlein De Lux; Elgiti for Famous Elgin 15-Jewel Elgin Longines- Long,nes. 17 -jewel 1,0,1Rtnes 17-jewel 1.lanii]1„
.*ht?t

Just 51 a wook Just St a ...k Just 31 a ...k Ju•t St a wook Wiltnaurr Wilt,lauer 1,00 i igines; Ii,r women Ham,lion 1 {) / Ha
Just SI a week Juit St a week Ju•t $1 a week Payonlygawk. Pay St 30 a week

7 $33.75 $33.75 $39.75 $39.75 $49.75 $49.75 $71.50 $71.50 $71.50 $52.75

/ 'A

00 /JjA /

D-//6

=1

$1.00 DOWN $2.00 DOWN Sl.00 DOWN CHARGE IT CHARGE IT CHARGE IT SAVE $7.50Ron,al hghte, lor Elem Am,·rican F.imuus Pai'ker Pen Nationally known 1{ 12 1,11(., $23 31 1men 01 Numen. cawe and lighter and Pell{'11 sets Cuff links for men. 13uxton or Prince MIR,1, Aim,rwan Trade-111 $7.50combltratit,n. Gardner Billrold. Mmixwts for *']ter'' Pay only
9.50 s19.95 s8.75 st.50 9.50 s2.95 16.00

, UP UP UP UP UP and Old Sh•v•,

-

PAY__NEXT_YEAR 1 NO MONEY DOWN
Casco Steam Iron

$ 1.00 a Week

19.95

7& \
NO MONEY DOWN

Sunbeam Coffelmasier

Jusi $1 a Week

s37.50

NO MONEY DOWN
Sunbeam Mixmaster

Just $1 a Week

s46.50

NO MONEY DOWN
New Toastmaster

Sl a Week

s27.50

NO MONEY DOWN
DormeYer

Deep-Fryer. Cooker

s19.50

As Little As

9 / li
Shop Downtown or

Near Your Home

No Extra Cost    ... A . R                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    -
--

4 "You'll Get Along Grand/

With Grand Jewel

'IE Ul E LIE R S
i

467 FOREST AVE.-PLYMOUTH, MICH.

Lincoln Park

• 14731 GRATIOT
at 7 Mile Rd.

• 1 5560 GRAND RIVER
at Greenfield

• 1224 RANDOLPH
a: Monroe

Open Till 9 p. m.
r r/d'%02                                                                             . :t

.

1,

.."...
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Memberships
Open to All
In Athletic Club

At a recent meeting of the
newly-'formed Plymouth High
School Athletic Alumni Associa-
tion it wa.: decided to open the
membership to anyone interested
in encouraging boys to partica-
pate in an athletic program.
Originally it was intended for
letter-winners only. but those
present at the first meeting felt
that anvone interested in

athletics should be eligible for
membership.

A conimitier was chosen to
propose by -hIws for the next

meeting. which is scheduled for
Sunday, January 17. It is import-
ant that unyone Interested in be-
coming a member ot this group
be at this Ateeting. More informa-
tion will be f•,rthroming in a
later article.

At the December meeting
several possible f unction nt such
an organizallun were discussed.
Included ivere: ( 1*Ji, set-up a
cash aid. or scholarship, for
needy' bovs going to college: (2)
An annual reunion outing: (3)

An annual reunion dance: (4)

Help in the running of athletic
contests: (5) Help needy boys
procore neces<arv equipment tu
go out for athletic teams: (6)
Sponsor an All-Sports Banquet:
(7) Award a trophy to the best
al]-around student and athlete:
(8) Seek a' representative un the
School - Cenunun:ty Planning
Group

At the first meeting around 40
former ill h letes were present and

were most ent'Jusiastic about the
possibilities of such an organiza-
tion. A large number or former
athletes are home from college
now for the holidays, ' and it is
hoped that they wiN contact
Charles Ketterer or John Sand-

mann at the high school tin parti-
culars in D,ining this organiza-
tion.

A magazine contributor, being
hard pressed by his creditors, re-
cently w.'ote to his editor:
"Please :,end check at once. as

my gas bill is due." The candid
editor replied in this brief fash-

ion: *'So is mine. God help us all."

W .
A Gift Suggestion

 ELGIN WATCHES 
at A

5 BEITNER JEWELRY 
h.b#Zi....Allk..11»3 11.

Arry,{ty'lzr trcrt[,111(<wry

W 1
9 A
W A
; A

¥ A
A

. A
¥ A
¥ A
p A
¥ A
9 A

May your Christ- A
A¥ nuts be adorned

with all the fam-
V

nv joy<. an the
wai·mth and cheer

Y that >'Dll deservel
V
W

i
e JUDY'S CLEANERS i
9 Liberty St.
W .
4Ah»»13»'12»1»»4
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Garden City,
Redford Fall
To Local 5

The high school cagers came
back strong after the humiliating
loss at Trenton and defeated Gar-
den City and Redford Union with
ease. Although not as sharp as in
the opening Northville game. the
boys had enough to win with
ease. In the first game 13 of the

Rocks Tnird 14 men or. the squad scored
points, while in the later con-

In League test 11 men counted. The Rocks
beat Garden City 61 to 34 and
smothered Redford Union 57 to

 game of the year the Pll'mouth Rocks twice last year. but mostWinning its third basketball 32-the latter learn edged the

Rock varsity basketball team of their stars from last year are
pulled into a tie for third place·t missing this year, and the outfit
in the tough Suburban GB League, didn't look too good.
by crushing Redford Union on In the Garden Ci.> game, the
the local's home court 57-32. Rocks led all the way and had

Other games in the league saw I a comfortable 31 to 15 lead at
Trenton upset defencing chanip- halftime. Everyone got into the
ion Bentley 33.31 and Allen Park ' game, and Kenneth Kisabeth and
ttayed tied for the lead with a 35 i Bob Middleton were high scorers
to 31 conquest of Belleville.  with 15 and 14 respectively. 1*,e
Other area games and possible I Juve had 7. Dick Day 5. Dick
tournament foes of the Rocks ' Davidson 4, Jei ry Kelly ana
Were Melvindale 70-Dearborn 69  John Agnew 3 each. Pagenkopt
while Ecirse crushed Lincoln i Caplin. Withelmt ,and Clifford
Pat·k 52-39. Walled Lake smashed £ each had 2. while* Sorenson and
Waterford 71-45, Farmingion Gothard rounded out the scoring
stunned Berkley' 47-39, South- | with one each. Steller had 11
field downed Van Dyke 44 to 38, points for Garden City*
Hamtramrk dropped Catholic Plymow.h made 15 of 32 free

Central 53 to 33, Milford squeez- throw's good. while their oppon·
ed past Keego Harbor 53-48, ents had 13 of 27.
Clarkston got by Holly easily 58 The Rocks toyed with Redford
to 40, Wayne beat Romulus 47- ' Union, who didn't seem to have
33, Lutheran defeated Garden any kind of an offense. Plymouth
City 62.41 and Battle Creek led at haiftime 23 to 11. got 11
downed Ann Arbor 46 to :19. ' inure in the third quarter and

The Suburban 68 League 1 finished with a flomish with 23
standings after the second garne, in the last quarter. Krn Kisabeth,
are as follows with pmnts scored . Who didn't start the game, was
for and against each team. * , high with 18 pointi fnade on 7

baskets and 4 charity tosses.
W L PF PA

Bfib Middleton counted 11
Trenton 2 0 78 57 p„ints, Let· Juve 5. Clifford. Cap-
Allen Park 2 0 66 55 .

Iin and Pagenkopf 4 each,
Plymouth 118377

Gothard 3, and Agnew, Wilhelmi,
Bentley 1 1 82 70 ' Sorenson and Kelly 2 points
Belleville 0 2 68.86 each. Gorts was high for the
Redford Union 0 2 56 102

 losers with 8 points.
The Rx·ks made 15 out of 30

foul tosses good, while Redford
tJnion made good on 4 out of 9
free throws.

These lwO games wound up
court play until after the holi-
days. The next game is with
Allen Park here the evening of

Friday, January 8. Allen Park
has not lost a league contest yet,
having defeated Redford Union

 and Belleville by low scores.

Form Grade
Royal Rerreation

Team standings W L

Ramsey's Bar 3819 1742 Cage League
Schrader's Home Furn. 32 24 1
Wolv. Potato Chips 28,2 271u Plvmouth's grade schools willBathey Mfg. Company 13 43  be taking part in a grade schc,01
Team Hign game.  basketball league spgnsored by

r Ramsey's 898 the Recreation Department. The
Wolverine 860 games will start the week of

Team High Series: January 11..1954.

 Schrader's 2525 Teams and coaches are as fol-

Wolverine 2491 lows: Lutheran Day school- Rich-
Individual High Series: - airl Schat·f: Our Lady of Good
J. Alessi 593  Counsel School-Mike Spitz: Bird-
R. Porterfield 543 1 Earl Lucas: Smith-Phil Barnes:

Individual High Game: I Allen-Earl Gibson: and Stark.
' H. Thorne 2:43 weather-Bill Foster.
C. Walker 212 Games 9 111 be payed at the

200 Bowlers: Gymnasitints of Smith. Allen and

H. Thorne 235 ' Bird scho,As. Each team will be
:checittled lor 10 games.

At the end of the season the
Keep Trees Moist  champions will be presented w·ith

Keep your tree fresh and moist | a 11-„phy.
by placing it firmly in a bucket i *
of sand. Wet the sand generous- 1 Henceforth I learn that to obey
ly-and water every day. This re-  is brit,
duces the hazards of fire and And love with fear the only
keeps the needles fresh. GKi. -Milton

•

i cace id &ppiness t

iPORTS
Sport
Giances

by
"Protenor"

Edgar Brown

The big professional iootball
game of the year is uving played
this coming Sunday-that being
the Detroit Lions against the
Cleveland Browni Ign sticking
my neck oul by picking the Lions
to triumph by 3 points or more,
but the Lions, as I figured them,
are a pressure team-they have
had more pressure games this
year than the Browns. and they
have come through when the
chips were down. The Browns
have more, or less, coasted along
and won as they wanted to: then
again, the Lions have beaten the
Browns when the chips were
down before-it just all adds up
to a Lion victory. even though on i
paper is should be a Brown win.

I'll also take the Michigan
State team to win the Rose Bow'l

game against UCLA. More

power, more depth, and a great
desire to win in their first rep-
resentation of the Big-Ten will
be the difference.

0*.

The high school basketeers
won two ,:ames last week-both
by decisive wins over Garden

City and Redford Union. and I
still think they could be the 6-B

league champions if they play
like they are capable of playing.
In both 01 the wins this week-

against weak opposition-they
won, but still didn't look like

they did 4ainst Narthville-the
boys still missed a good percent-
age of their shots. At least they
did the last three quarters-I was
to a Cub Scout Pack meeting the
early part of the evening, and
missed the first quarter. I will
say that Plymouth should, or
could, win the 6-B league this

year-and I yaw that 19 point de-
feat over at Trenton.

$ e

The holiday season is upon us.
and another year is about to
draw to a close. Many will re-
fleet back and try to see what
has been accomplished of value--
to some it will just be another
year added on to many others: a
few others probably just begih
to live--we humans ale funny;
we go on year after year living

and suddenly someday realize it
was just existing.

The year brought the end of
the Korean struggle, which

meant so much in many homes.

If people only could get along-
if most of us had a higher spirit-
ual value: one that we could feel
each .day in our daily lives,
people would get along better. I
know that I am personally going
to begin the new year with a
much different prospectus.

*

"What makes the parrot so
profane?"

"Well mum," answered the
sailor man, "I s-pose its' part my
fault. Every time I hear him

sppak a bad word it makes me
so mad that he gets a chance to
learn a lot of new ones."

32. s Kil-l 7.% :f,-..*,31»£7ZLE

Polish American

Historians Meet
Several hundred members and

friends of the Polish American
Historical Association will as-

semble fin' the organization's 10th
annual meeting to honor five

Polish candidates for beatifica-
tion. The two-day program which
Will unfold on December 29 and
30 at Madonna College includes
lecture sesaions, exhibits, und in-
spirational exchange of views on
kindred interests.

The five religious leaders to
whom scholarly triblies Will be
paid inclule: Archbishop John
Cieplak, a victim of Bolshevik
persecution after the first world
war, and tour foundresses of

Polish American Sisterhoods-M
Angela Truskowska ( Felician),
M. Frances Siedliska (Nazareth),
M. Celine and M. Hedwig Bor-
zecka (Resurrection).

Papers about· each will be read
during two sessions by the fol-
lowing biographers: Rev. F. Do-
manski, S. J. (Chicago), S. M.
Liguori, CSFN (Chicago), S. M.
Cathekine, C. R. (Chicago), S.
M. Ligoria, Q R. (Chicago ), and
S. M. Tullia, CSSF (Livonia).

Six other papers, dealing with
various aspecta of Polish Ameri-
can life, will also be presented
for discussion. They include:

"Polish Language and Other

Studies in the U. S. through
195@" {Dr. S. Sluska, New York),
"Noble Street in Chicago" (S. M.
Inviolata, SSJ. Chicago ). "Polo-
nian Military Contributions" (G.
Walter, Chicago), Sienkiewicz in
America" (Z. Peszkowski, Or-

chard Lake). 'The Founding of
the Polish Seminary in Detroit"
(Rev. J. Swastek, Orchard Lake),
-Exsul Familia and the Second

and Third Polonian Generation"

(Rev. V. Jasinski, Orchard

Luke).,

The chairmen of the respec-
tive sessions include: Rev. J.

Przygo£la (Orchard Lake}, Rev.
J. Cibor (Notre Dame), Rev.

S. Borucki (Detroit), M. Neomi-
sia, CSEN (Philadelphia), and S.
M. Edwina, FSSJ ( Bridgeport).

Special solemnity will be

given to the meeting by the pres-
ence of auxiliary-bishop A. Bab-

co@ of Detroit and Rt. Rev,
Msgr, Szurnal, rector of the
Polish Seminary. Both will cele-

brate Masses on respective days
and address the participants.

Added attractions at the meet-

ing will consist of special ex-
hibits of historical documents

bearing the signatures of the last

thirteen Polish kings and of re-
cent important historical works
dealing with Polish hisloi-y.
These will be shown in the libr-

ary of Madonna College, the first
collegiate institution fur women
under Polibh American auspices.

The final session of the meet-

ing will be devoted to business
matters. It will also elect new

officers W head the Association
1 in 1954. The Polish American
Historical Association was found-

ed eleven years ago as a part of
the Polish Institute of Arts anc[

Sciences in America. Among the

Stella: Did the doctor tell you
that you shouldn't eat between
meals?

Bella: Yes, so I just have more
meals.

%02*2€:24:51*:Uj

BEST 1¥13111%
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V 4
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foundet·s were Prof. Oscar Hale-
eki and Miceishills ]161111),In.

The lauct· lic·:,cled tile Ass(*·ia-

lion until his drath in 19 tEl. The

president this year wai Rev. J.
Swastek of St, Mar>''s College,
Orchaid Lake, Michigan.

Choose His or Her

Gift of the Season

NOW!

MISS AMERICA . SENATOR
17 J®•el j 17 Jewel$

tapansion Bricelet 1 1 E,Pans,OR Band

'35" - 42"

0.1

1. 1, ,

rri':S.Ilit/L.irt 7
1,4 itt
1/T Ati

BOUY MADISON STATESMAN
21 Jewel, 21 le•*16

'495. 64,"5/On DInd
$59"

BEITNER

JEWELRY
340 S. Main

PRICES INCLUDE FEDERAL TAX
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Join Our

Christmas Club
Have the cash you need next November for Christmas
shopping, taxes or year-end expenses. Accounts insured to
Slo,000. No enrollment fee or other charges.' You can
open your account at any First Federal ofice or by mail;
make all ybur additions by mail if you wish. A handy
coupon book makes this form of saving easier.

$1. wook $5 0 w..k

for 50 w..ks ....„. $50 for 50 weeks _„ $250

$2 0 w..k $10 0 wook

lot 50 w.ks .„ $ 100 for 30 w.k. 4500

$20. wook
lot 50 w••k• .

FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS OF DETROIT
843 PENNIMAN RD., PLYMOUTH

 DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTE*S

Griswold 01 lofoyette

Across from City Hall

Plymouth Hours:

Monday thru Thursday 9:30-4:00

Friday 9:30-6:00

-              Saturday 9:00-12:00

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues'.

ATY<ZY'erve#<CY,Y€Yfy'<twee'jecli"Kit'WY<.Wee<Ye€'Will
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It i• our hope that the®e two simple words

will convey to yon our genuine 1

app.ciation for your conoideration in the pat

Mind ful of your friendshipe, we just 1

want .Mytilt we will make every eRon '

1CORBETT 1. merit a Conli*altioaj
ELECTRIC co. BARTEES FLOWERS .=efely.

799 Blunk 39089 Plymouth Road 4 the•e fine usoeiatte- b the f.tura
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Yes, Mother knows her new Ironrite Insist on lionrite, the only ironer that irons I
will give her a holiday from ironing anything you can wash#

drudgery for the rest of her li fe. I Twi complitely u.Ible,pon Ind, 4/ Porm# Yol i
1.1.0.....1.0 1

Now, she can say goodbye forever to 0 Handy De-oil Ir••Ing -inl• Ihit *t 1.0. .vi,,

weary hours of stand ing over a wobbly - 1.,ik, rufFI, w gath- 
ironing board... say goodbye to sore , Ge..ine c..1-4.1, sh. glv...v.. hial .1.4 hiN

1.ng* *sh-

back and muscles, to ironing-day fatigue. . Con..na..1 6... con..1. 0. .imple .per....

She's looking forward to wonderful hours A FREE HOME TRIAL of the Ironrite can be youA
of leisure-to more time with her family at no coNt. or obligation. Amk your dealer to
and friends. arrange for you to try the trunrite Automatic

1 r„ner in your own home, on your own waah,
She knows that she can s!(,comfortably with full ironing instruction». I

before her Ironrite while she cuts her

ironing time by two-thirds, cuts the  - AUTOMATIChard work of hand ironing to nothing at (,nrilb IRONER

all! And, thanks to Ironrite's exclusive
features, she'll be able to iron everything

' in her washbasket-from her husband's
shirts to daughter's ruffled pinafores-

-

with nothing to finish by hand ironing. FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION 

You Can Own An IRONRITE for as Little as$160 per week

BETTER HOME
APPLIANCES

FURNITURE
AND

Open Evenings Until Christmas

..i-

MAPLE LAWN DAIRY i 450 Forest Ave. Phone 160 



March of Dimes  HE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wrdnesdar.'December 23, 1933di,

Plans Contest
For Schools

The National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis will- present
special certificates of apprecia-
tion for the three best editorials

on the subjed of Polio Preven-
lion published in hugh school pa-
pers for the March of Dimes.

Judging will be based entirely
on the quality of the editorial
apart from its fund raising impli-
cations. The format and fre-

quency of the publication do not
matter.

This contest is of vital signifi-
cance for high school students be-
cause four out of every five per-
sons stricken with polio are
under 21 > ears of age.

The ma:,Give field trials about
to be launched tu test the effect-

iveness of a vaccine to prevent
polio and the dramatic stepping
up of the volume of gamma glo-
bulin :ivaiiable in 1934 will give
the higth school papers sonne

thrilling developments to present
to their readers.

Each h i#,h school hag received

a Press Sheet to help the editors
to meet the challenge uf telling

one of the greatest atories ever
unfolded in the fight against dis-
eases.

Winning editorials will be

selected by a committee of high
school journalism teachers.
School papers containing the edi-
torials should be sent to the Pub-

licity Department, National

Foundation for Infantile Para-

lysis. 120 Broadway, New York

5, New York.

"The smell of smoke certainly
does make me ill."

"Thon why do you allow your
husband to smoke so much in the

house?"

"I might as well. When my
husband iin't smoking the chim-
ney is."

.J. 1*.
--.. . 1

.

r,

t

i

7
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PRIZES...
.. . for the parents

of the first baby
born in 1954 in the

Plymouth area !

A •

Here's to Baby's

Health !

• REXALL Stork Nurser Set
... includes 4 4-oz. bottles & 6 8-oz. bottles

Portrait

Of

Baby!

Here Are The Rules !

1. Winning baby must be

born of parents who are

residents of the Plymouth
area. CPlymouth mailing

address.)

2. Written statement by

attending physician must

accompany exact time of

birth.

3. All applications must be
rece ived by The Plymouth

Mail before 5:00 p. m. Jan.

5,.1954.

I -6

When baby's old enough,

here's a beautiful 8 x 10

portrait . . . .

free of charge !

The

John B. Gaffield Studio
659 W. Ann Arbor Trl. Phone 72

• 1 large bottle Rexall Baby Oil
....61/2......1 A Car Seat

• 1 large bottle Rexall Baby Powder

• 1 large bottle Rexall Baby Cream for

• 1 pair Playtex Baby Pants ...
First Baby'stM,y w. add ou,

i f
Vok. 90 '4 .O- BEYER REXALL DRUGS
calling fof obidi•g First Ride ! . I
ho...d p.4 505 Forest 165 Liberty

PLYMOUTH
1 "

TAXI .  For Plymouth s Mr."
1

or "Miss" 1954, A
Baby .

L.

Needs dandy car seat.

Milk ! FREE! --
.

h

4t

Two Cases of

GERBER'S

STRAINED BABY FOOD

(48 Jars)

For a Nourishing Start from

for the first baby of 1954 STOP & SHOP
in plymouth Plymouth Hardware SUPER AAARKET

ONE MONTH'S SUPPLY of MILK 515 Forest Phone 677 470 Forest

.

(30 Quarts)
' .1

Give Baby a Healthy Start from 11

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY LAYETTE #i¢ % For FIRST447 Forest

,For a /72BABY                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  BABY'S
Keep Baby

From our baby department
First Steps!

9t31%11 - -Warm... this complete layette: A Pair of

AM•,thedor, 0 BLANKET • BAND 'BUSTER BROWN"
04-Christmas remain h c with a I.

W-

. A 1,1 AOCD C . tit.'t."rick
your heart . 0 KOZEE - KOMFORT ar

1

- 1hroughod a bright *
glY New lea= '  "JUMPING JACK"1

1NTERCEL' BLANKET
.

• SHIRT • NIGHTIE

• BONNET

KRESGE'S
360 S. Main ·

UNDA BABY SHOES !1

.

LEE , from FISHER'S Your Family
. 9

.

1& MINERVA ..<SHOP i
./1 Shoe Store

Penniman Ave. - across from Post Office 290 S. Main St.
Forest Ave. - -L

'119+144.+A

.

---
-*EA€* *440* <ICJIbil*84#,f 4/bil£444 414**1;16<1-£4.-- , u-r                                                            -

.-

FOOD

For

BABY

44

L______-___
--

9

/ 1 41

I--
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BIGGEST HURDLE so far in
the long btruggle to build the
Mackinac Bridge was successful-
ly completed Dee. 17 when the
State Administrative Board un-
animously approved sale of bonds
to finance the $99,800,000 st rue-
ture.

The board consists of the gove-
nor, lieuknant governor, secret-
ary of state, attorney general ,
treasurer, auditor general, super-
intendent of public instruction
and the highway comnii: stoner.

The board also let contracts

lor work to begin at the same'
meeting. One for $44,535.009 went
to the American Bridge Co.: one
Sur $25,735,000 to Merritt, Chap.
man and Scott Co. for founda-

tion installations.

8-¢1

ONE MORE OBSTACLE re-

mains: approval of the Michigan
Supreme court. The board is
under order to hold the bonds

until the court hears arguments
and decides whether or not the

transaction is Constitutional
Heanngs · are scheduled tu

start Dec. 22: the decision ly ex-

pected by Feb. 15.
If the court finds the sale con-

stitutional, work can begin: if
mot, the efforts and d reams of
many who worked to secure the
bridge will go up m smoke. A
mew effin t Will ta ke several

Iy regaln wasted accomp.
t.

..0

ilications and confusion

arose in the final days before the
board meeting. D. Hale Brake,
state trea,urer and a man res-

pected for his knowledge of state
finance, criticized the method uf

raising the money. After making
clear his position that he did not
oppose the bridge. he p,;intrel out
that bonds with only bridge tolls
as security commanded a high-
er rate of interest than those

backed by the state und its as-
sets. He figured that the method

being usf}! will cost users of the
bridge itotal of $193,882,000 An-
terest is now appi:oximately

that if the people would
vote approval of the bonds ,the
total cost of tayne"ni:e could he

lowered to $129.195.000--a sav-

ings of $64 rhillion I,therwise to
be paid in bridge tulls

No reason exists why the sec-
ond course cannot be followed

later, and it :,eemed . generally
'agreed by board members that
the Ix,nds would he i ef inant·ed itt
the lower interest nle uny time u
public i·eLetendum prt-inits.

Big questitin in:11·'< nir.v wi.4

supptied by Sen. Haakell L
Nichols (R-Jackmn) whui soupht
ain injun,·lion huurs bi,fore the
bond agi cement was made. He
sought to prohibit the iaction. The
court would not issue such an in-

junction but did order a drtay in
the actual transaction until the

question was >ettled.
Bonding and consti 1,2 tion rup-

resentatives u.ete int,re than

agreeable that the court pass un
the case; they were anxious. for

if approved. they will feel inure
confident of their pnbition in the
whole ma,ter.

0 4

As pressure grows for relief to
overcrowded schools. the likeli-

hood will increase that the pres-
Int "temporal y" huslness re-

41.

-M*11- 21's Chm,mu.
4

Turkey F
FANCY YOUNG HENS- .4 16 POUNDS

&9
13.- /ki
. Try one'. 

_*SUPER.RIGHT" MILD, MELLOW-
Smoked Ho
TOP QUALITY, COMPLETELY CLEANED /

[eliallflicit!*ltol;ldllllllllllllli Fryers ....... U

' 1 3/T-5» IDEAL CHRISTMAS PRESENI
-SUPA-RIGHT" ILIAN,Sliced Bacon ::. RINDLESS FANCY

GALA DECOUTED
wi ..Lk21- SHORT SHANE • . • *Smoked Picnics "SUPER-RIGHT" -..

. ..4 Food Baskets i Roll Sausage. ..........
Capons FANCY YOUNG ;;;;

295 0 3500 CALIFO

ARMOU :'s .AR Canned Hams 9 Toll
l..

POUNDS 89,
63441. SIZE 6.99 Ct E COD, LATE HOWN 16U

Cranberries FRESH CILLO

Idaho Potatoes . GRADE ...10U. S. NO. 1..

ASSORTED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES SWEET, l
Florida Oranges JUICE-FILLED 8 MisH

Beech-Nut Baby Foods Bonanas Tcp QUALIY, GOLDEN RIPE ,,;
CHOPPED STRAI N ED Delicious Apples

WASHINGTON 4
RED ...

WASHINGTON ... 4

 7:,-OZ.  41.-OZ. Rome Apples BEAUTY .....

 JARS 43, JARS
WELL SHAPED-TABLE SIZE

PRE-COOKED CEREALS AND OATMEAL Christmas Trees BREEN

8-OZ.
WHITE .....1.59 SILVER .-.1.19

PKG. ; 7, 16Mixed Nuts SUY GLC BRAND,; 0  CELL(
1*

Stokely's Cotsup :;:..2 BOTs. 35c14·OZ Red Diamond Walnuts :::: Clw
Blue Diamond Almonds :i: 2

12-OZ ARP FANCY

Niblets Corn GREEN GIANT I:,2 CANS 33c
Mince Ment 2

HeinI Pickles KOSHER . . . . JAR
FRESH ---r 25-OZ. 35c A&P FANCY

KRAFT'S PLAIN OR PIMENTO Pumpkin ...2

THE PLYMOUTH MAILI

ceipts tax Will become perman-
ent. The legislature turned to the
levy as the main source of re-
venue to wipe out a $65 million
deficit. The deficit, in turn, was
caused directly by the voters'
constitutional diversion of sales
tax funds to local governments of
which public schools are the
principal beneficiary.

If cutrent educational needs

are to be met, all available state
funds-and even more property
taxes locally-wil be necessary.

Hence there ts growing skepti-
cism at Lansing at the prospects
for repeal of the state sales di-
version alliendment, such as lS
sought in some quarters. Educa-
tional deoands are mounting.

Here are burne facts:

...

Since July 1. 1952 a total of

481 new ahouts or major add,
tions have been approved by the
>tate for public education: 70
more for parochial systems.

Enrollment in Michigan col-
lei:es and universities was neal'ly
100,000 in 1953: 12.79 more than
1952.

"War babv" popillation in-
crease will reach college levels
about 1958.

Present high school enrollment
is one third higher than the sys-
tems were built to accomodate.

Specialties such as medicine,
dentistry ai e already unable to
educate those eligible for train-
ing. Applications for medical
school are accepted at a 9 to 1
ratio: dentistry at 5 to 1.

*©©

Fifth fastest growing state in
the country is Michigan according

to recent reports of the U. . gen-siD; bureau.

From 1950 to July 2, 1953, the
bureau eslimates the Wolverine

siate Kained 319,000 in popula-
tion.

States anead of Michigan in the

population ,-ace alt California,
Texas, Floiida and Ohio.

Mabel: Who was the best man
at your wtdding?

Ethel: Why, my husband of
course.

11

¥ A

;SANTA SAYS ... "A
9.1 .
¥ 8
We IT'S SMART :
9 6
W .

g TO BE THRIFTY ! 1
,

1 +

 Buy Your Chi istmas 
Gifts at AGNEW'S! *¥

y Compare A

g Qualig - Service . Price ; 0
y M

: LARGE DISCOUNT i
9 .

U FOR CASH OR
9 .

; 90 DAY CHARGE ;
:i

H. AGNEW 

JEWELER
9 Ma>'flower Hotel · .
E Certified Watch Repair 1

4,
»111AAD»)1111)Ah"hAIA":

-

.-/

-4 RAOUS FOR-anDNESSail

5.

k

.

·

X

lir*ime'll//Uig"jag'Ma)/imWAA;'46#bult...62'

MI.ul.///ILEN'¥39ke7 (,NVOT 402/ 4
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. Has the high cost Qf giving got you up a Christmas
€ tree? Then do all your marketing at A&P! We've

 hundreds of holiday foods at everyday low prices.
Come see ... come save at A&P!

..

U/0 -- \4 - -'/-- -1-
./

CHRISTMAS WEEK STORE HOURS
Opon Tues. and Wed., December 22nd and 23rdEMEMBER .

9 A. M. to 9 P. M.FOOD

. . Monday, Thursday and SaturdayAN i DEAL
9 A. M. to 6 P. M.GIFT 1 , CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY

SHANK PORTION - Bl:r :I
ims 63 - -

FANCY, FRUIT DECORATED, GALA WRAPPED

45€ Baked Homs.. LB.,9,
p:G. 65c Ducks COMPLETELY CLEANED ----

OVEN.READY ...... LB. 59C
1 -

1.· 45c Geese OVEN-READY ......... LB. 59C
I.B. COMPLETELY

Roll 39c Roosting Chickens CLEANEr ... in. 69C
COMPLETELY

i.. 83c Slowing Chickens CLEANED ... LB. 5c

RNIA SWEET, JUICY

NAVEL -\

mges 200-220 SIZE L

l..
OZ..AG 19c Seedless Gropefruit FLORIDA 5 MisH .*0 39C

LARGE, CRISP .  . EACH 25c.£56 59c Pascal Celery 2 '-SIZE STALKS . . . .

--- , BUNDLI 23c
LBAG 59c Celery Hearts FLORID

......

t•. 17c Broccoli TENDER, YOUNG SHOOTS ; BUNDLE 25(
„s· 39c Maine "Super Spuds" U L NO. 1 10 .0 43cLB.

iss. 39C Fresh Tomatoes r.,-DOOR GROWN
14-OZ. 295CTNL

k THREE LARGE SIZES FOR YOUR SELECTION! -2 1 %7 B

1.09
PRICED 1.39 TO 2.75Wreaths FROM

HOLLY BRAND ; -' r 16-OZ.

.OZ.
Brazil Nuts . 0 : CE.O BAG 49c

, s. 49C - I. I - - r 16-OZ

.oz.
Gold Kist Pecans •••••e. CELLO BAO 39c

D BAG 49c 76 COMPLETE YOUR -- . pKG. 25$
-O Z.

Mistletoe HOLIDAY DECORATIONS 0...
o BAG 49c

TENDER w. 11 -4

FANCY YOUNG TONS
1 8 POUND AND UP

BELTSVILLE6,4 10 . POUNDS '

feet or excess waste . . ..-
Sold without heads,turkeys are quicker to buy and easier to fix than regular sJust as delicious to eat, too... and mighty economical

C

A&P's ready-to-roast1. birds.

years +

lishwgn
Como

t

LB

Doz. 39,

39,

i 1/UN

Y 1 i \ U \
l'b/-19/0 lk*.6

¥

1/ .. We really do hope
- thio wiU be the merrieu

r Christ-- e•er. May
' your life be filled wi-

the joy. of man,
o ir1.,-dai'Al.,

TAIT'S CLEANERS & TAILORS
Main St. ..... Northville Rd.

O 0 11-

PKGS.

29-OZ.
CANS

46-OZ.

0 • CAh 19C

Golden Corn ARP WHOLE KERNEL -
OR CREAM STYLE I

Tomato Juice IONA FLAVOR-RICH

n 29-01 49clona Peaches SLICED OR HALVES • • £ CANS

10' 1-OZ.

StuHed Olives SULTAN . SPANISH REFRIG. JAR 49c

Sultana Fruit Cocktail Ct' IFORNIA '224 35c

Maraschino Cherries 1 - IRTY
. - 10-OZ. 39c*••• JAR

Townhouse Crackers HEKMAN ; ; & 35c
OCEAN SPRAY 16-OZ

Cronberry Sauce STUINED OR WHOLE 2 CANS 37,

Dole Pineapple SUCvl, CRUSHED , 14-OZ. 35cO, TID-BITS . • k CANS

Sparkle Puddings ALL FLAVO«S ; 03 PKGS. 17c
THE ABP MAGAZINE

Woman's Day JANUARY ISSUE 1 7,:
4-

 ./44 (461".uj
Your first taste of Custom Ground Eight
O'Clock, Red Circle or Bokar will tell
you that here's flavor that comes only
from real coffee... freshly roasted,
freshly ground, freshly madel Enjoy
it today... and savet
Mi/d and Mellow

Eight O'Clock - O/ C 3-Lb. Bag $2.55
1.Lt. 07

Rich ond Full-lodied VII,OV• and Winly

RED CIRCLE 21 86' BOKAR U: 89€
3-Lb. Bag $2.52 3-Lb. Bag $2.61

SAVE AN EXTRA 60...BUY THI 341. BAGIL [

JANE
PARKER Fruit Cake

29 3 449 1 395 M
l..

411

4

;·&.5 ::·

14:i?i

Velvee,9 2.16LOAF 99C
16-OZ.Cut Beets ll•.rs ..,.... CAN 10C

Whole Chicken COLLEGE INN CAN
3-LB. 3-OZ. 1.49

. 4 17-0Stokely's Peas HONEY POD ;,4 CANS 37c
-

CHICKEN-OF-THE-SEA

Tung Fish CHUNK f £-OZ. 31STYLE CAN

Fancy Light M.al Tuna .......7-Ox. Can 399

CALIF. REAL GOLDOrange Base CONCENTRATED CANS 33c2 ,-oz

WAXED A 100 FTFresh-rap ,Ap„ ...... 4 .ou $ 39c

Drift soA, FILM :;; #63. 29C PKO.LEAVES NO GIANT 69c

PARKAY -SPREADS WHEN ICE COLD

, Margorine CTN.141 31,

1.0 us do your Holid. •.king!
04452.£ "/24,1

Apple Pi,
lam r Six.

MEDIUM 12-OZ. 29cMeHernusse Cookies SPICED PKG.

IDEAL FOk - 24-01. 206Stuffing Bread STUFFING •00 LOAF

JANE PARKER
Mince Pies SEASON'S CHOICE

EACH 49c

CRISTMONT-8 FLAVORS
1

Ice Cream . . CARTON
HALF GAL. 89,

LARGE SIZE - · DOZ

Sunnybrook Eggs GRADE 'A" ... IN CTN. 62c
Silverbrook Butler .0.. PRINT 71c90 .CORE " ...

1 -LB.

New York Citeddar Cheese SHARP LL 69c
All prices in this ad effective through Sat., Dec. 26

$ FOREMOST FOOD RITAILER ... SINCI 105*

39¢

STILL

; . 0N1Y

/CL7 AMERIC

ood Stores 
Ver':2:Vejo:Q#:.:.XM:Milm:Zi'Wie:#r'

A
1
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Who's New in Plymouth
Plan A Tree

Trimming Party
Here's a happy holiday idea-

a tree-trimming party! Plan it,
for Christmas Eve or a few

nights before Christmas, depend-
Ing upon the family's preference.

Before the party, unpack all
the tree ornaments and have
them in boxes near the tree.

Check all the strings of tree
lights before hand and replace
all burned-out bulbs. Check the
supply of tinsel and icicles and
replenish, d necessary. Have the
Christmas tree all set up in the
standard before the guests arrive.

Keep the party small, inviting
only a few of the family's closest
friends. Plan to serve a simpl,
buffet supper, but have the table
gay with Yuletide decorations. A
favorite . casserole dish, salad,
hot rolls, a special Christmas
cake, and coffee wbu]d make a
tempting meal that could be
easily and attractively served.

After supper, let everygne help
trim the Christmas tree! They'll
all find .t heart-warming fun.
Later. serve puhch while they
adpire the beautifully.dec'orated
tree.

A party of this sort may well
become a favorite holiday occa-
sion and a Christmas tradition in
the family!

Simple Method of Carving Turkey
If you're a holiday host and I wing and cutting straight down

carving the Christmas turkey is  through wing joint,
the only dismal spot in an other- To slice white meal, insert
wise joyous holiday-take heart! I knife in rib section on opposite
It isn't as difficult as it may seem.  side. Hold knife parallel to breast

The tollob,ing simple directions  and cut with a sawing motion.
for properly disjointing and stic-  Start first slice just above place
ing tbe holiday bird can help the I where w.ng was removed and

inexperienced carver:  cut slices about %" thick.Naturally you must have a Cut skin away from cavity to
good sharp carving knife! The facilitate removal of dressing. In
job will prove easier if ygu stand 'serving. give each person a slice
up to carve and always carve the of white and •lark meat and 'a
side of the turkey that's away portion W dressing.
from you. If the carver is right-
handed, place the legs of the bird
to the right; if }eft-handed, to the Old Tom Turkeyleft.

First, remove a Ieg by hot(tin Ain't What Hethe drumstick firmly with the
thumb and forefinger. Cutthrough the skin by drawjng Used to Be ...
the knife back and forth, And
sever joint. Press leg away from

It is no longer necessary forthe body with the fiat side of the
the small family to forego theknife, then cut remaining skin
Christmas turkey or eat turkey

on the back. Place leg on a ler- left-overs for days after Christ.vice plate.
mas. Turkeys have changed !

Disjoint drurnstick and thigh Through new methods of tur-
by holding leg at almost right key raising, it is now possible to
angles to the plate and cutting buy a smaller. meatier, and
through meat to the bone. Hold broader-b.·easted turkey. They
thigh with knife and press down can be stuffed with the family's
on druinstick until bone snap4 'favorite dressing and roasted like

Slice leg meat by holling the heavier birds. Some smaller
drumstick perpendicular •nd families may want to have two
cut down, turning leg to get uni- of thrse small turkeys, each with
form slices. To slice thigh meat. a different kind of dressing, in-
straddie the bone with fork and stead of -<inc larger bird. They
cut mept in lengthwise strips. can be cooked much more quick-

Next, remove the wing by in- ly than a large turkey of compar-
setting knife at right angles to able total weight.
breast about 1 4 inches above . - --

14£™0 UTH#MAIL
Plymouth. Michigan Section 3

avorite Tree Trimming /deas
many homes, and, where space i To some extent the type and
is available, a big tree is always I size of tree used depends on the
most cheri·ful and "Christmas-y. „ 1 section of the country. People in

I the Northeast and East favor the
You may be one of those for- big, long-needled balsam, while

tunates who remembers the tree, the South and West prefer the
trimmed with garlands of pop- Southern and the Douglas fir.
corn, or lots of cranberries. or Many families like happily-
both. Maybe you still find a tree lighted trees, ' ' deem'ated with
"bare" without a manger or ice multi-colored glass ornaments of
skating scene beneath it to sim- all sizes, shapes, and colors top-
ply amplify your feeling of ped with a gaily large gold or
' Christmas. , silver star.

1 1

91Tftillils
3*|aY the joYS of the Se..on4, i,• f iend" Cheer 6%44,04 your 

at Christmas and abide with YOU

all through the Year...This is our

wum Holiday wish for You and Yours. A

..
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.

.
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Wednesday, December 23, 1953

Everyone Has F
When it comes to trimming the

Christmas tree-you, like many

others, provably have some very

definite lieas of your own. If
you haven't. the following sug-
gestions may prove welcome as
well as practical.

The trend seems to be. as al-

ways. toward as large a Christ-
mas tree 4 the room will per-
mit. The old-fashioned, floor-to-
ceiling tree is still the standhv in

J
and ,

home

r
.. /

..

h i
, GETTING LITTLE BERNARD. JR., ready for
visitors is the project in which Mrs. Bernard Bach of Iqjld Ell <Upl#31
1250 Ross street is engaged. One-year-old Bernard is sit-
ling patiently while his mother puts his shoes on him. C« 4 1Mr. and Mrs. Bach moved to Plymouth from the east .:-45
side of Detroit. Mr. Bach is employed as an electrical b, 16
engineer for the Detroit Edison company. L,6 . r 9.4
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ROOF'ING-SIDING
9717 Horton' Uvonia   PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC. at/61.

470 S. Main

-1

Ind friendly wishes for a hilll -  ....
Holiday Season. May you contia- --                                                                                                                                   . - - - 11

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     to enjoy happineu and prooperilythroughout the year. SHE'S DREAMI•8?2..
.14
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1-Y< UNION 2 GRAHM"$9 -
MARQUIS' TOLL HOUSE INVESTMENT CO. \ ith a, . A .

.·.L

335 N. Main St. Mayflower Hotel
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GRAHM'S vast selectioh

offers hundreds of gifts

from which to choose !

GIFT SPECIALS !

ROBES & SETS all types $5.95 to $29.95
PAJAMAS or GOWNS . $2.95 to $8.95
COATS wool or fur trim _ $23 to $66

New Holiday DRESSES $8.95 to $24.95
R & K and other famous brand>i
for junjors, women. or half sizes:

MOJUD HOSE sheer $1.35 pr.. $3.95 bx.
SWEATERS Slip-on or Cardigan
Orlons, nylons and wools $2.95 to $12.95

rest assured, Santa...

she'll love you for tivino

MOJUD

Give her

box of 3 , 19
pairs from 4 5 1 I
one of *41
Michigan'·s
largest
sciections
under one · ...:-M...

Il.,1, '

a

CORO JEWELRY ... ........-- $1. to $14.95

SLIPS .. $2.99 to $6.95

k

-<Jt looks like it's going to be the happiest
holiday ever-filled with the pleasures that only

the Yuletide season can bring...a deep down glad spirit, wirm wd loving hearts.

May you enjoy this Christmas with unlimited good health ind good spirit
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Give A Gift Certificate

In Any Sum Desired!
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AGIC-MOTION"

DCKINGS give extra gia-
ur and extra wear .
ause there's extra "give" and

"M

ST<
ino

bee

sp!'1116-U€ILA Ill Ine Alitt.

$1.25 to $1.50

MOJUD LINGERIE

is what a lovely lady loves best
. .. underneath it am Come see
our enchanting collection of Mo-
jud gowns, pajamas. and slips-

From $3.99

i

MAYFLOWER HOTEL RALPH G. LORENZ Manager 1OPEN EVENINGS
1 W. Ann Arbor Trail
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. Select Puppies
For Gift-Giving

¢1#1:- iristma e Most Carefully
1

When buying a puppy for gift
giving* renlember that, barring
sickness or accident. your dog
will live 10 or 12 years, perhaps
longer. Be sure to select a type
or breed compatible with the re-
ceiver's environment and per-
sonal temperament.

Buy from a reputable breeder
or kennel. Get a pedigreed dog-

1 if possible. pit costs, money to

7-J Ld-

AUTOMOBILE (LUB OF MICHIGAN ..1 -44 -4
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raise a healthy pup. so be prepar-
ed to pay a fair price.

Puppies make cute gifts, so be
Sul-e that your / gift looks

"Christmao-y"-tie a red or other
colored ribbon around his neck
with a bell or two. To add a real

Xmas touch, try sprinkling arti-
ficial snow in its coat!

A teacher in the factory district
of a New Jersey town had been
giving the children earnest lee-
tures upon the pisonousness of
dirt.

One day a little girl raised her
hand exciledly and pointed to a
bov who seldom had clean hands.

"Teacher," she said, look

quick! Jimmie's committin' sui-
ride! He's suckin' his thumb."

L
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New th-ill fr•r kid collectors is
a line of mintatures of famous
Civil War trbins featured in an

all plastic hobby kit .group. The
General, famous locomutiveS, de-
signed to fit O gauge track. has
60 311 pla«c pietes each number-
ed for eapy assembly.

This unique numbering fea--
ture makc 8 it prac·lical for a

«,1,1.'TZY,Y'try er'Ze¢Et'Te'Ch€'Cy
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w Once more it h a

, to our many iriend
very best wishes loi

5 with happiness anc

% Virl-ZP- Im,LA1'61:,t//Fil
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;

child as young as six to assemble
these authentic scale models. The

hand ear and wot'k trailer that

participated in the Civil War bat-
tle with the General is also fea-

tured in an all plastic kit with
numbered pieces.

Social items can be phoned to
1600.

"Er'ET'€ry'lf<'EY<Ir<•Cr'E'Evi"
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pleasure to extend "
s and patrons our
a Christmas bright
 good cheer. 4

e

1/111L_11 A
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. ; that co 77.U easu re the Ch -
ps. Afa fot lidri

all the ha"pinessyou and
your dear

OOCS

throughout the New Year.
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00 is a.,n it comes fun and hter '<good cheer .-
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Commuity Pharmacy
C. C. "Pat" Wiltse

b< c is our sincere To all our friends ....TY.<T.W.....:rerrwk.<---...i------*....#---*

we wish a Chri•tmag AF,wish that ,our Holiday Season _ 0
be enriched with all the that i. a merry one

blessings that belong to Christmas.. in every way and a New Year that

that you find every hoppines, will le happy every Jay.
in the New Ye. ahead.

7/. BILL'S MARKET fil )11 L/Wit@#NVUW,1
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DICKERSON'S Milton Orr Phone 239
584 Stark-*alher

MARKET V1 f.Blk·
V
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Gree tin5 '
(/6 *'it came upon
a midnight clear,
may the mewage of 5ff:*21 iPeace and Good Will

dwell in your heart WISH€$ r
at Chriotmal.'

jtt,  R •0*Ith of lialth, happiness
*08 conten*int 0, our wishes for

all our friends Ind j
#1*hhors . this -st jili.s holiday. j

.r-

DRAPERY FAIR I
842 Penniman

Phone 1810

CURMI'S Vitality Feed Store
1167 E. Ann Arbor Trail

/X

i
i

In the hush of a mid-
U

1

OR NOW...FOR ALWAYS-

' may the joys of this Holiday Season
surround you and yours. and may you
dwell amid the blessings of peace,

health goodwill and happiness ...l
U

EASYWAY APPLIANGS
Livonia

 40.

 nigN d.of, ,
Ihe herald angels 

d  long out to proill
roi the new.born King.

May His missage of p•acicond good will ligh#en youe

hier# ond brigh#en your 

 home this Chridmas andofflhrough the New Year.

6 BLUNICS, INC.
825 Penniman
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... From All Of Us - To All Of You !

"The Fleet That Service Built' '
9 1

1

V John M. Campbell, Inc.I ,
W J

15 Trucks Ready Day or Night for Your
J

0/ 1
Every Plumbing and Heating Need

¢ 38630 Plymouth Road Phone Plymouth 1504

.
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fitt little
cheer, Christmag1 Here's a
ful of

L carri riend:
for all our fund heartswishes ··arinth, 1

Northville Road 'THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesday, Derember

9
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SANTA AND HIS REINDEERS are just preparing to take to the air at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Robison at 884 Penniman. The decoration shows ihe bearded old
gentleman sitting in his sleigh with his bag full of toys jus; waiting to be delivered.
The Christmas outdoor decoration is one of many displays found throughout Plymouth
,this holiday season. (Ply-Mail photo)

An :imbsing tocking filled
with good grooming aidi is' a fine

pearance' includ> a small razod
way to *,co,note pride in ap- J

for the "b„funner." c.-).int·tics and '
tciletnes. a man:clit j set for pt,C-

SEASON
contaiqinq nail fle und comb.
ket or pw'se, A co:nbinution 1·760

GR
71.- 1

1 .4

May all the ioy
which comes from

the true,pirit
Af Clari.tma. be

your, throuill all
the New Year.

LAVALLADE INN
15225 Northville Road

1
----

4

4126

your nb.

r b ound .•01 0.€ -1 400 -,
r hof11
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1 Now Speed Zoned
A 40-mile-per-holli speed limit

< has been pl.itioct on Northville 1
road between the city limits of
Plymouth and Northville. it was I
announced by the Michigan State
Police in conjunction with the 

Michigan State Highway Depart- 
ment.

< The new order went into effectDecember 15 ana places a limit
on two heretofor unposted areas.
The zone has been posted with
traffic signs.

.

Something had gone amiss

with Bobbie and he had sought
the comfort of tears. Noticing his
wet chet,ks his mother said in a
consolatory tone:

'fome here, dear, and let me
wipe your eyes."

'*Taint r.0 use, muvver," re-
turned Bobbie with a. little choke:
"I's doin to cry again in a

 minute."
.

1-ir

RUSTIC TAVERN
9779 N. Territi,rial Rd.

CPEN CHRISTMAS DAY--DANCING CHRISTMAS NIGHT

·071 this glad time of the gear.
we wish for you and yours:

the Joy of giving, the

5atisfaction of appreciation

and the Ble33ing of love.
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ANDERINE HOTEL r 6
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886 N. Mill St
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 - A Merry Cliristmas and
A Ilappy New Year to all!.'   l.
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1 40,0- -« » MASON'S COCKTAIL LOUNGE , SERVICE
A

9 33201 Schoolcraft Rd. Opposite MayfIower Hotel2 0¢2 ·IN.. ee,r
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.ft is our Ngasure
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onee again to say Merry Christma, O ..

1 to aU our fnends and neighbon. : a
.
..... Walt Disney's wonderful m

BETTER HOME & APPLIANCES | * FURNITURE me.

430 Fon:st Avenue    1 ,

. PETER PAN m
I m
1 .111- + is here for Christmas!

€,2

t29illi Zils1 4 HERE'S EVERYONE'S GREAT ADVENTURE OF ALL TIME ... IT WILL LIVE IN YOUR HEART ,al W.
. FOREVER! BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY IN TO ENJOY THIS SPECIAL CHRISTMAS TREAT m

1 34 . STARTING CHRISTMAS DAY!..

€7

.
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See This Fabulous Technicolor Fantasy On Our New, Curved, Stage - size m
.

0 .

i

WIDE SCREEN //
/4

WE ARE PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THAT STARTING DECEMBER 25, ALL PICTURES WILL BE SHOWN
€19

May the peace and happiness : ON OUR NEW. CURVED. STAGE-SIZE WIDE SCREEN THAT FILLS THE ENTIRE STAGE AREA. YOU 3%
symbolized by the Star of

. WILL SEE MOVIES AT THIS THEATRE MORE LIFE-LIKE AND MORE REALISTIC THAN EVER BEFORE! "Christmas remain with you
t.-

throughout the Holiday Seaso- . m

1% mDODGE THE PENN THEATRE
/7

DRUG K
. m
&91 2

318 S. Main . VE.. R
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1 Wednesday. December 23.1953 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL' ..'-'.I--.--I--Il- Give Gift Hints
The Star Chief Custom Catalina for 1954 . dSS'- For Man Who

Has Everything -#44
'91645*.4

= b maif;5N¢»YA24%7=,. f .. 4<For the man who , smokes,

, choose a distinctive leather-cov-
ered pipe to complement his col-
lection of conventional wood

pipes. There are tobacco and
cigarette humidors shaped like

f baseballs and footballs. complete
with leather laeing, seams and
features of the original. A bar-in- HOFFMAN & HOLDSWORTH
suitcase makes a truly "differ-
ent" gift for the traveler.

an expression Photograph albums titled "My
IMPLEMENT COMPANY

Hanks and good
201 W. Ann Arbor Rd.Grandchilrit·en," 'My Trip,"

"Familv Reunions" are excellent .
id the Season's selections for relatives.

p.,4 1 r

As

of our tl

will, we exten

Greetings to all ow
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b is

, many friends.

SAXTON FARM SUPPLY
U

587 Ann Arbor Trail

- - f f.. -,uae- -

Beuns
9Fhe Ch ri•tmai

4 .1

1.visnes we mend you are meant

 to last as long a. the
*reen of the evergreen.

1, 74 all tho.c you love, to. 1
And may it extend ta

I i.

BEITNER JEWELRY
340 S. Main

--

I ..2 .

9 - /47

1,4,

Merru Ohpistmag
To all our friends we extend our

heartiest wishes for gladness and good fortune

for Christmas and the New Year.

r

.V

Queen of the highways, the Pontiae Star Chie!
Custom Catalina 18 bigger, longer. more beautiful. On
a new 124-inch nheelbase and eleven inchell longer
over.all, the >4tar Chief ('u•,tom Catalina han new per.
formance with the increa*ed horsepo• er eight-c,U@der

inviting them iJ. A. Center to the sale.

Begins Sale Way Products

The othet eun

Of Products Mexican aesign
manufactures b

sponsored by 1
persons suffering ;vith those facturing comp;

last-nlinute shopping blues may 'rhe J. A. cel
be able to get some ideas with a from 6:30 to 9 1
visit tonight at the Junior Achie-
vement Center which opens its "What does

doors for the first time for sale pawing ine so?'
of its products to the public. "She is beggi]

\ Two of Lhe Iix J. A. companies is adopting the
\4011 place their products on who make un
sale. One concern, the Picto Pro- ments."
duct company, will have pilture "What's :hatl

frames with pictures to sell. "Paws for a r
This firm is sponsored by Barnes-
Gibson-Roymond. Members of Lose sumet

the company have sent out 130 through a Mai
postcards to their stockholders 1600. Deadline

- - - engine and Dual
color combination,

leather-and-nylon
a Cu*tom and a D,

, base Chieflain mer

mci their friends

ipany is the Two-
company which

,uok ends with a
. This concern is

the Daisy Manu-
any.

nter will be open
3.m.

this cat mean by
,

ig for a tidbit and
tactics of orators

answerable argu-

·eply."

hing? Find it

1 classified. Call

is Tuesday noon.

/1,2-,

No words express more
ncerely at this time of year

all that is in our hearts

for our many friends

F

t j

j,81'bul -4  -

1

To the party-River. present a
leather case containing several
decks of cards, pencils and score
cards for favorite games. Other ,
sets have equipment for plaving
checkers, chess. backgammon
and many move in one handy kit.

The business executive whose
„ffire is his pride will appreciate
desk accessories: there is a speci-
al gadget which holds spectarles
in an upright case so that they
are never mislaid.

The 'raveler who complains
Range Hydra-Matic. new bright about coffee served enroute will
and new lovely top grain leather or
nteriors. Pentiac in 1954 al•o offers be delighted to receive a new

luxe Catalina in the 122-inch wheel. gadget suitcase completely fitted

es with il. diblinctive st>ling. with the equipment for making
his own-electric percolator with
a.e.-d.c. current, tow cups, spoons.
a thermos for cream, and con-

****  tainers for ground coffee and
sugar.

WITH PLYMOUTHITES - *
No. 8: Watch Out For That

IN THE SERVICE Umbrella

Brief items of interest about

Plymouthiles in the services are welcomed in ihi, col-
umn, providing :he iniorma-
hon aoes not conflict with
press security policiel. -

*****

Robert Grieve

Sergeant Robert L. Grieve.
whose wife Joyce, and parepts,
Mr. zand Mrs. Stirling Kennedy,
live at 174 Rose street, Pl,niouth,
spent a seven-day rest and re- Motorists riding around in nice
cuperation leave in Kokura, comfortable waterproof, cars
Japan. sometimes fail to appreciate what

Normally flationed in Korea it'• like to be a pedestrian walk.
with Headquarters Battery of the ing on a wet street with the rain

coming down. Holding an uni-

980th Field Artillery Battalion, brella in the position where it will
Sergeant Grieve stayed at one of do the most good seems the most
Japan's best resort hotels and en- important thing to do at the time.
joyed many luxuries unobtain- The fact that the umbrella
able on the wai'-torn peninsula. makes it impossible for the pedes-

trian to see oncoming traffic isThe Ply],iouth soldier was for- lost sight of in the urge to keep
merly a clerk for the Union In- out of the rain. And if there ia a
veltment Lumpany. high wind, keeping the umbrella

* from turning inside out is a full
Local residents Private Gene, time job.

Doxey and Private Dallas E. So on rainy days motorists can
King find time from their army hardly expect pedestrians to do

as good a job of looking out for
duties to get together occassion- themielves.
ally in Germany. Private King is Michigan Assoriation of Chiefs O! Polic•
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Michigan State Safety Commifsion
King of 40774 East Ann Arbor Automobile Club 01 Michigan

trail. and Private Doxey, a friend
of King's, resided at the Ann
Arbor trail address too. f r-IrBoth the men entered the ser-
vice together in March, 1953, and
received their basic training at
Fort Jackson. South Carolina. /.1
They were separateci, however,

-Wdr

1, ..11'r A &
,11/Wv7 f,
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May every heart 
at your house be filled '{

with good cheer r

- and happiness this Christmas.
McALLISTER BROS.

MARKET
1 1

Northville Rou

1 /1
I .

Hi Test

GUERNSEY MILK

Homogenized Milk. Butter. Coffee Cream,

Cottage Cheese. Skimmed Milk.

Chocolate Milk

"Cash And Carry"

FARM CREST FARMS DAIRY

"Farm Fresh Milk"

42270 Six Mile road, iust east of Northville road

fn

OF
47

1/2 Gallon 36

2.

17.11  than the good old fashioned

ELLIS RESTAURANT AU "Merry, Merry Christmas:

270 S. Main St.
PLYMOUTH -

-----==- - HOSPITALV

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon 1-ues.
-- 1

,

:.-3.-:.0:20% 0.0.0..............0„ .2-*-,0,0.0704#,f#.0.-
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HERKS OUR NEW WAY OF SENDING YOU
A
A

A

A VERY SPECIAL HOLIDAY 6REETIN6! .

5'

11
f ,

 4 With SAV INGS 't this,who 17'De,

„ 2%, says there isn't a* 6  ¢?£44*,7 /411
i.

*6

On this wonde,ful new automatic

IMMFI¢D. GALIN AND SON
lio,p,i lir:.rnt,ulf For B¢tter Litinx 5566

849 PENNIMAN AVENUE

9 32

l'I.1'M{,1771. MleHtkta,t- ••e -iE
r·rt) TI, E 1.C,£4 P.U CW42 *'6U/toRD}:ROD

))1.414.u,64 2.4 7-v /95-3
PENNIMAN ¤/FICE 40

NAT;ONAL BANK OF DETROIT
DE 1 RO I T, M I CH I GAN'

The Dollars We Would Normally Spend F or Individual Greeting Cards Are Being

Given to the Michigan Society for Crippled Children. Hence We Take This Method

of Saying to All ...

Merry Christmas, Happy New Year,Good Health,Good Cheer!
MARIAN and DAVE GALIN IEAN MINING RAY MI#.OW

N AND 806-D. SAL!

, Private Dallas E. King
, and Gene Doxey
1 when Doxey was sent to Fort
€ Dix. Virginia and King to Fort
; Knox, Kentucky.

1 0 Now King is stationed in
 Austria and Doxey is with the
4 Army in Germany. They write
, home. however, that they get
ba leaves occasionally and are able

r / to see each other.

{ The men came originally from
0 Union City, Tennessee. Both were
 employed at the General Motors
; Hydramatic plant in Livonia.

*

/ Herbert Gagnon

P Private Herbert R. Gagnon, 17,
, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

 Gagnon. of 19314 Westmore, Li-
A vonia. recently joined the 2d In.

 fantry Division in Korea,
M The "Tqdianhead" division,

 which captured Heartbreak
 Ridge and Old Baldy, is now re-
A Ceiving intensive post-truce
A training.
4 Gagnon romnleted hig hne,B

, BENDIX CLOTHES DRYER

Gas

... - 2

BANISH Her Tlring Wash-day Job, a-

CUJ LAUNDRY TIME IN HALF! -* - 61--#=.11/24/ li
No mor, Gresom, sprinkling...No more heavy bo,kots

lo lug...No mor, puing up and taking down ... NO

moci writling with wind ond woothw.
L. 1 -i.' 6

ONLY BENDIX HAS THE AMAZING

PO.'R-VENT
R

 0,10 rid of heal, lint and moiu,0 * Low Iimpora
 luri, high airflow, br•ezes clothes flully dry * P- 1 -0.....

 hes cloth,§ from sun-fading * Drin everything
 1. your ...1., wash SAFELY - oven :he new ,va. -

f

DON'r WAIL L PLACE VOUR RPER NOW..., -11  Model shown, ) THIS IS A UNITED TIA $2792
- P , '1; LA ,* 119 /6 0/Fl SPECI AL $40895,/63\ 114, 0., /"1,",

' tu '• p#;4 "· PRJCE
",0.- 6

E·Z TERMS>« '4 ru :r Ilit/4 '0
MG-3686-27 *"'4

.....

4.

U OFFERI ..1 1

---- P-----

, „ A training at Fort Campbell, Ken-*0yi: -*0*0*0*000*00}*0*0*0*0*0*0*#t#*0 tueky.
A --

1

.

A-
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ic Instruction in¥

OF THE . Fle i : Porcelain - Ceramics¥ L 1.r .le t. .1
2 Lace Draping - Glazing

; I i Complete Line of Supplies

Mar the spirit of
I Christmas  I and China Painting

pervade your

TO ALL OUR FRJENDS , happines< .
0

1 full measure of 632 N. MILL ST.M 00
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w TO OUR MANY FRIENDS ,..
W

A GIGANTIC WREATH wah brilliant red candles covers the side of ihe home of ;
Mr. and Mrs. Cart Hartwick of 14354 ]o rthville road. Colored lights glitier around 3 .,erry Christmas
the wreath. and others look like the flames for the candles. Each year the Hariwicks 5
decorate their house in the Chriltmas motif. and this year's display has an original · 5 AND
air. Trees in the front yard are also trim med in celebration of the holiday season. 5 New Yec(Ply-Mail photo) ; Happy
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May your Christmah be a

merry one and may you recall all its
happy memories throughout a bright
New Y-n

D & C STORE
Rayner Tisch. Manager

-1 Future Nurses
Visit Hospital

When U.C.L.A. rooters jam
ie Rose Bowl stadium in

asadena January 1. they will
,/ be singing the words of the

rousing fight song wri:ten by
Mrs. LeeAnna Benjamin. sis-
ter of Edward Gardiner, su-

parintendent of ihe Detroit
House of Correction. Th,

song, "Fight. Fighl. Fight.
Bruins. Fight" written this
year. gave U.C.L.A. the truly
stirring fight song they had
long wanted.

Mrs. Benjamin resides in
Sania Monica. California. and
her son. Warner. is a reserve
tackle on the college's re-
nowned football team. In

writing the words and music
to the song she throw all of
her strong rooling interest in
the team into il. In an inter-

view with the Santa Monica
Evening Outlook she stated
"I've merely expressed in
music the thought that is in
the heart of any mother who
h,s a son on the U.C.L.A.
varsity."

Pete: What business did you
ay Miss Gaddie was in?
Henry: Oh, she's in every-

body's bu.iness.
Pete: Wholesale, ch?

Henry. Yes. until it come to a
bit of scandal. She irtails that.

[.'1 thy child's first lesson be
*,bedience. und the second will be
what thou wilt.

-Benjamin Franklin
-
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Sam: I generally read the
paper on my way to and from the 
officT.

Ham: I used to myself. before
I got hardened to the looks of
the*rl >.trap-hangers.

Let them obey that know how
to rlde-Shakespeare,
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Here Are Some

Holiday Party
Ice-Breakers

Here are several "ice-breakers"
for lioliday parties-

Balloon-blowing conlest: r.1ach

couple is given a balloon and
various items such as cotton,

candy miats, marshmallows, to
stick unto it-and convert the

balloons into comic_ characters.
For New Yeal's Eve, revise

charades to fit into the holiday
mood. Writc a few resolutions an

ships of paper and have guests
draw a strip each. Each guest has
to act out the resolution while
the others try to guess what it is,

[Ioney ... fine jams and mar-
nujudes in faney jal's. . .rare teas
in handsome painted metal con-
tainers-all are finding their way
under the tree.
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Age-old, yet ever new, the true spirit of Ch:litmas

31 r brings good chier to overy heart, now *parkle to over, Iye.
4-2 May you and your loved on- experience,

7 in fullest measure, all the joys of th, meason, and may
its happines, Broad its glow throughout thi Now Yu:

<71 .

4 JONES TRANSFER CO. 9}
/1 927 Washington St. Monroe. Michigan' 1,..
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To our many friends and cus-
tomers we wish the best of

good fortune and happiness
during the Holidays and the
coming year.

€€q

 < you the brightest
P

Chri;Imas

Ail you •ve, 'Dioyed. FRIENDS ARE LIKE KEEPSAKES ... MEANING

More To Us Year Alter Year And With Every Christmas It

/Means Still *lore. Too, To Send Warmest Wishes To Good

1£ 4 Friends Like You.
Ji

I r. Merry Christmas Happy New Year

THE PLYMOUTH ASSOCIATION OF INSURANCE AGENTS
1i

R. R. Fluckey Agency Roy A. Fisher The Parrott Agency

Joe Merritt Insurance C. L. Finlan & Son Wm. Wood Agency, Inc.

THATCHER #JIR •41 · Homer W. Frisbie A. K. Brocklehurst Earl Merriman1 4FURNITURE CO.
Bob Johnston Agency Wingard Insurance

Plyniouth Road 49li
I.ivonia Roy R. Lindsay
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·Sports Items Make Excellen! Gifts
t albums. wodworking tools and

Time w.1. when women threw i
i metalcraft equipment come big-up their hands with a'crv that
gen better and more diversified

went something like this: "I don't L
: thi rpnp

know what to get Jim for Christ

mas-he has everything!"

That little problem no longe
exists in this streamlined year o

faseinatin•, gift merchandise.

For the golf enthusiast there 1 - -- --

are newer, brighter goN bags.. . .

golf ba16 (he'll never - have 
enough of these!). .free-er- i

wheeling bulf carts. . .and sets of
woods and irons to di·ive a man

fey with ecstasy.
For the tennis star whose rack-

et may have seen its best fore-
hand drives. there al·e new ones ,

available in fancy woods and  -I
Nylon stringing. Or. lie indy need
a new cover for his old racket, in 9
which case there is a very wide i
selection in all patterns from cori- I
servative to shrieking. (And. did ' ..ill

you ever see a net fan who had
enough tennis balls... ?)

Gone are the days when a P
bamboo pole and a can of -tired"
nighterawlers satisfied the aver-
age fisherman. Today. everything
is more "al(,mic," wit.14 boats, out- 0
board motors and complete sets
of fly casting or spinning outfits.

Many families find it practical
-und man-satisfyin'-to pool
their gl*t money for a really big
gift: a boat. an outboard motor, i .1
complete sets of equipment, or
a build-it-yourself Eat kit. This
idea is reahy catching on!

Other gifts for the fishermen:
rubber hip boot.;. a metal tjrkle
box or cruel, minnow traps, nets,
lines, baits, lures and flies.

Gifts for the Nimroci include
rifles and sh'otguns (surprising-
ly low-priceil this year), tele-
scopic sights. gun-cleaning kits,
leather hunting boots. hunting ' ...
jaekets or pat'kas, and a hunting i
knife. Bigger iten™, like tents
and sleeping bagg, can be pur-
chased on the family =pon:" plan. I

The gadgeteer will Jump for
joy at the variety in the new
model-buittling kits - especially
reproductions of old-time rail-
road equipinent and itutos. Stamp

- - For home workshop jacks-of-
all-trades, a tool chest or work

r  bench is an ideal gift, as are
f power tools in every category:

circular aws. lathes, sanders,
 drill pres=es. and so on.

Specialily Foods Please Gourmel
Let's face it: it's a gourmet's Denmark, dried figs from Turkey

world. If you don't believe it. and raisins from California. Na.
just ask the food specialty stores tural and dried fruits are enjoy-
that every year are selling more ing a booming business. too.' '
and more gaily packaged food He finds that French glace
delicacies to more and more peo- fruits, melon glace, pate de foie,
pie as Christmas g£fts. gras in attractive earthenware

One of the top buyers of food tel rines. iebkuchen from Ger-
gpecialties around today, says: many, French and Italian hot·g
"The most popular gift items are d'oeuvres are getting to be al-
fancy biscuits from England. the most "de ngeuer" for Yuletide
U.S., Holland. France. Italy and gifts.

k L /4/
,

k G
v ve re thinking of you. all our friends, .

a.J hopi•g :6.t tld• 6..py Ck.i.:.as ...on
6•ing• to you good cheer,

- good health and good fellowship.
A Merry Cltri.tma. and

Happy New Year,0 All.
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reetinss 11·

:- Season's
r

; and best wishes
BEDWELL

 CABINET SHOP
181 W. Liberty

We'll go along

with Santa in wishing

a Merry Christmas and

a Happy New Year to All.

STAN HAWKER'S
SERVICE

906 S. Main St.

YGrecting*
i...From all of us

to all of you- Tjj
4>., a Merry Holiday . 0Season, filled to the i i.tt

Rh die Yuletide.
-li ... -lip

t»,4 · i Jdr ifil'

'

FOX TENT & AWNING CO

- PlrEl.--AnnArboi

MERRY

, CHRISTMAS
-

Holiday happiness to all our friends

May ioy and prosperity never end.
I.... . .....'I.'...Illil":I:/

MERRIMAN
,

REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY
147 Plymouth Rd.

Member Multiple Lisling Service
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. POWELL & SON
244244€Power. like deso!ating pestit- i

ence, BEER DISTRIBUTORS
Pollut@s what re il louches.

and obedience. 0

Bane of all genius. v:i·tue. free- 110 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Ph. 501 . 4
dum, truth

Makes ..!aves of men, and of ' 'the human frame
A mechanized automatort.

-Shelley. . .

1
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To all our friends we wish all

the good things that this

glorious time of year can bring.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

/

May your heark rejoice aned in the
message of the first Christmas..."on

earth peace, good w:11 toward men't

ADILLAC MILLWORK
CAPITOL SHIRT SHOPS

West Ann Arbor Trl. at Forest

.·-1

ass,th all und¢,sun
that p h. art

 & LUMBER COMPANY
3 17 Plymouth Rd., Livpnia

.,1
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9, I 402 .1- tay yours be a holiday overflowing 

with happinesund good cheer.

JAMES' AUSTI N OIL CO. MARQUIS' TOLL HOUSE r TV - p
335 N. Main

WALT ASH, SERVICE TED & EARL'S SERVICE 
11*S. Main - Phone 9165 0 402 N. Mill - Phone 9194 . -

FRENCH'S FOOD MARKETDeadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues
f

S. Main St.
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As. shepherds watched. their flocks ... and Wise Men followed their
4 46,

5tar ... a Babe was bom in Bethlehem almost two thousand years ago..Today,ins then, His m-age of Peace
A

 and Good Will shines brightly in the hearts of men...a beacon of hope to light the way

i to a better world for all. In the true spirit of that menage,ge•old yet ever-young,

we wt,Nialifene;eviwwhere, a Christmas ridkin*t joy of blessihg,xeceived ...
Wabuitblhummi#R of-hageing02-*nd,hWin&*p,gh all the year• to cemi

,t

NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT
Plymouth, Uvonia, Wayne, Gard• City, Inkster Offic•

Helpful Banking Service, - for itvetyliody
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOS O4SURANCE CORPORATION

- --.                       -·-4- 0- ----- - 0....I.--......,..f



Knicker: We garland o•,r dis-  Wednesday, December 23, 1953 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL] .t 1.'19'p'*-- -4,-.,1=ev"--«7"'A - *4 '-95<'., -° •1E"M"e,"*"*1,"*'* -51'2'9Mt*34 :, ..01.*"1:##,p*-m*'-COVel'N with i oses.

I P«¥)tact ixon Earth J.. good Bocker: I know it: whenever  , - /04:SOE,(SE:3*is/tZes*/pplizigngl*fEGe,AEBal/JEEM,grimmes/
my wife finds me out I have to
give her a bunch.,4240*Ciislti6m

1 0 5.14".7

32**he ROCK
Holiday tradition and the various things people do in

celebration of these events is a most interesting study. Our
particular household has had its Christmas cleaning from top
to bottom and all is in readiness for the annual visit from
old St. Nick. Querying my wife on the extensiveness of her
cleaning brought forth the comment that along with the
joys and headaches of the holiday her mind was constantly
filled with a Christmas- story she learned in college. She
informed me that all dY the years she taught school she had
passed it on to hundreds of children and has told it in our
home many times during the last 20 years to our children.

Because it is a different kind of a Christmas story and
because it has so much influence in our particular home we
thought you might like to tell it to your children one of the
nights before Christmas as they gather around the Christmas
tree before going to bed. Written by Sara Cone Bryant, the
story is named "The Golden Cobwebs."

"This is about something wonderful that happened to a
Christmas tree ever and ever so long ago, when it was once
upon a time."

"It was before Christmas, and the tree was all trimmed
with popcorn and silver nuts and (name the trimming of the
tree before you), and stood safely out of sight in a room
where the doors were locked, so that the children should
not see il before it was time. But ever so many other little
house-people had seen it. The big black pussy saw it with
her great green eyes; the little gray kitty saw it with her
little blue eyes; the kind house-dog saw it with his steady
brown eyes; the yellow canary saw it with his wise, bright
eyes. Even the wee, wee mice that were so afraid of the cat
had peeked one peek when no one was by."

"But there was some one who hadn'[ seen the Christmas
tree. It was the little gray spider!"

"You see. the spiders lived in the corners,-the warm cor-
ners of the sunny attic and the dark corners of the nice cellar.
And tey were expecting to see the Christmas tree as much as
anybody. But just before Christmas a great cleaning-up began
in the house. The house-mother came sweeping and dusting
and wiping and scrubbing, to make everything grand and
clean for the Christ-chilel's birthday. Her broom went into all
the corners, poke, poke,-and of course the spiders had to run.
Dear, dear. how the spiders had to run! Not one could stay
in the house while the Christmas cleanness lasted. So, you
see, they couldn't see the Christmas tree."

'Spiders like to know all about everything, and see all
there is to see, and they were very sad. So at last they went
W the Christ-child and told Him all about it." ;

"All the others see the Christmas tree. dear Christ-child,'
they said. "but we who are so domestic and so fond of beau-
tiful things, we are cleaned up! We cannot see it, at all."

"The Christ child was sorry for the little spiders when
He heard this. and lie said they should·see the Christmas
tree."

"The day before Christmas, when nobody was noticing,
He let them all go in. to look as long as ever they liked." ,

"They came creepy, creepy. down the attic stairs, creepy,
creepy, up the cellar stairs, creepy, creepy, along the halls,-
and into the beautiful room. The fat mother spiders and the
old papa spiders were there. and all the little teenty, tonty,
curly spiders, the baby ones. And then they looked! Round
and round the tree they crawled. and looked and looked and
looked. Oh, what a good time they had! They thought it was
perfectly beautiful. And when they had looked at everything
they could see from the floor. they started up the tree to see
more. All over the tree they ran, cceepy. crawly, looking al
every single thing. Up and down, in and out, over every
branch and twig. the little spiders ran. and saw every one of
the pretty things right up close."

"They stayed till they had seen all there was to see, you
may be sure, and then they went away at last, quite happy."

"Then. in the still, dark night before Christmas day. the
dear Christ-child came, to bless the tree for the children. But
when He looked at it-what do you suppose?-it was covered
with cobwebs: Evefywhere the little spiders had been they
had left a spider-web; and you know they had been just
everywhere. So the tree was covered from its trunk to its tip
with spider-webs. all hanging from the branches and looped
around the twigs: it was a strange sight."

"What could the Christ-child do? He know that house-
mothers do not like cobwebs: it would never. never do to
have a Christmas tree covered with those. No, indeed."

"So the dear Christ -child touched the spiders' webs. and
turned them all to gold: Wasn't that a lovely trimming? They
shone and shone, all over the beautiful tree. And that is the
way the Christmas tree came to have golden cobwel>s on it."

Em _ _*9 in

Babson's Oullo

Roger. W. Babson

American business has n

inspiring personality than
W. Babson, intel'nati

kriciwn business corn m

and investment adviser. A
standing feature of hi:4
sophy has been his life-li
sistence on the importa
religion in business.

Born and reared in i

ia:hioned atmosphere of
work and hustle on a f:

Gloucester. Babson went
Massachusetts Institute of

nology. Upon graduating.
turned inbtinctively to fii
ind business activities.

His exertions, however,
mined his health: he con'

tubetrula,as and he wa:
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Calendar
4.<09:1 01 Coming Events

Submilled by the
Chamber of Commerce

Thursday, December 24-
Christmas Eve

Friday, December 25- Christmas

j331 Monday. December 28-
Optimist club
7:30 p.m., Mayflower Motel

:t Knights of Columbus
/ 7

8 p.m., K. of C. hall

Tuesdav, December 29-
Kiwanis club

A .:
6:10 p.m., Mayflower hotel
oddfellows

3kkti#i 8 p.m., IOOF hall

Wednesday, December 30-
Soroptimist club
Homes

Hi-12.6:30 b.m.
Arbor-Lill

Thursdav, December 31-
, 1 New Year's Eve

'

lf

is Annual Forecasts.

1953 was 84 percent

iber 31, 1952. he pre-
that World War III

tai-t during 1953: (2)

,ply of l'aw materials
iple in 1953 and there M ERRy
ass Government con

al disposable income As in T
I for goods would
1953 due to full em- CH IUSTMAS will be
I that rent controls
thing of the past in HERALD CLEANERS enjoy 1
in 1953: (5) that the

tgage nioney would
d (6) He Definitely S. Main St.

ver Stock Prices. EXTI
Fri.-Sc

1
Regu

1 'r 1. 1404*044-L f. t

 CAA UAU 1 11(-•UU re'Even theU SONGS
Are Out

Jiay we acid our vcry good World !
of This

wishes to the hosts of sparkling ... AND A
greetings fondly given and gladly  IA *i accepted during this, the joyous

INa, pl Holiday Season of Good Vill to All. \ A TRUE
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iok To Appear in Mail
curacy in h
His score foi

accurate.

West -as good as dead"! It was On Decen.
while he was convaleseing from dated: (1)
this dread mulady that he work-
ed out some of the possibilities

would not s

and problems of buj,iness fore- that the sup
casting. His weekly releases are would be an
used by over 400 newspapers and would be N
his financial reports by 20,000 trot (3) th,
corporations and estates, His re. and demand

. search work is carried on bv a hold up in
large staff of workers. ' plovent: (4

Babson founded Babson Insti- would be a
tute for Men: ani in co-operation most areas
with Mrs. Babson, developed cost of mui
Webber College for Women- increase: an

both nationally-known educa- Forecast LoT
tional institutions. Here young  -

inen anfl women may oincentrate
I on the fundamentals of business
administration. Later. 'he founded
Utopia College, located in
Eureka, Kansas, the center of the

o more 1 United States. Recently. he has ' f·311
Roger 'been active in the e•clablishment

onally- of another medium of service to
the public, the Gravity Research .4.--4 -

entator Foundation, located at New Bos-
An out- ton, New Hampshire.
phil„- Babson has probably done

3ng in- more than any other man to
nce of

create among his millions u.
newspaper readers an intelest in

m old- simple business probtems, and to
hard instill a brobider vision in busi-

Ii'm in I nessmen, enabling them to meet
to the. the ups-and-downs of the busi-
Tech- I ness cycle.

he re-' His BUSINESS and FINANC-

nancial IAL OUTLOOK for 1954 will ap
prar in The Mail next week.

under- Babson-pioneer in the field of 2, ,,
tracted business and financial statistics-
4 sent enjoys an unusual record of ac-
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We all wish to extend to you Christmas
greetings and good will, and may boundless
Holiday cheer be yours. To our ever-widen.'
ing circle of friends we are especially grat,2
ful this Year.

PEN MAR CAFE
31735 Plymouth Rd., Livonia

r.pil--

Penn Theatre

Plymouth, Michigan

)ast yeairs the Penn and P-A Theatres

closed Christmas Eve so that we may

che holiday eve with our families!

IA SPECIAL CHRISTMAS TREAT !
It.-Sun.-Mon.-Tues. - Dec. 25 Thru 29

lar Admissions at All Performances

A New Achievement in Motion Pictore Entertainmei
Wllt Disneys

PETERMN A 1
 =A TECHNICOLORlith IOOIY *Scou

r L . ,05151 D-AdErl tr |

NOTHER ((cr TRIUMPH ! f'-
R COUNTRY Ji

LIF. ..i... TECHNICOLOR 6,
ruRE Woll Disney Producrion• '141' '
,-Ill---I---- - ---- -

ings Christmas Day 7:00 & 9:00 p.m.
-Plus-

IEY NATURE SERIES, "BEAR COUNTRY"

iIoliday Season enjoyment "Peler Pan" will be
i our newly installed WIDE SCREEN.
admission' prices for all prrtorniances.

and Sunday-3:00-5 00-7:00-9:00
Rnd Tuesday-7:00-9:00

THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - DEC. 30-31 - JAN 1-2

ing Crosby - Claude Dauphin
Nicole Maurey

-in-

"LITTLE BOY LOST"

SHORTS

P - A Theatre

)lymouth, Michigan

Both Theatres closed Chirtsmas Eve
+

WED.- (Closed Thur.) FRI.-SAT. - DEC. 23-25-26

. ifcooy
Robert Taylor-Ann Blyth-Stewart Granger

-i,1-

r "All The Bros. Were Valiantn
(Technicolor)

Showings-7:00-9:00 No Saturday Matinec
.

je -liolid tril 'll+0rjEES WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - DEC. 30-31 - JAN. 1-2

Glenn Ford - Gloria Graham

-le "4 *4 . 1 -ln-National Adver:"in, Repr,••Wall-: PLUMBING • HEATING • APPLIANCES ,=Cm@AN PRESS §CE =C. "THE BIG HEAT" i
Northville, Mich.  1*Eut Lan:Ing. Mlchigan

NEWS SHORTS
-1WEEILY NEWSPAPER REPRESENTATIVE, INC _Detroll. Chicago a M.. 1rork May your Christmas be Merry

=3>4
11 a

534 Forest Open 'til 8 pin. Phone 888 m

4

: - and your New Year prosperous. SUN.-MON.-TUES. - DEC. 27-28-29
i Van Heilin - Julia Adams

r 0,
PENN THEATRE
P - A THEATRE I

-in-

"WINGS OF THE HAWK"
Techincolor - Adventure Drama

NEWS t SHORTS 1
Saturday Matinee-one showing only, starting at 2.00 p.m.

.

1
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tions are cl osely watched b

1 of the dish, she said, al-
7 two-year-old Craig gets
i watching her prepare it.
,s little work and gives you
ying a littie different tu
at lunchtime.

Hot Sandwich

s bread

s boiled ham.

nglish strong cheese
o soup

e slices of bread ina bak-
in and spread with butter.
ch slice of bread place one-
lice of boiled ham. Cover
ith a slice of strong cheese.

the can of tomato soup
a little milk and pour it
he sandwich. Place the pan
tdwiches under the broiler
ave until the cheese melts.

UDIO
1 - Portrait
Picture Framing

Plymouth
Phone 1047W

ly. rv--=

..

enj

-'

r Gary, 1,11. and Craig.

Handkerchiefs
Now Make More
Colorful Presents

Tin'he was when hankies were
a stand-b:, gift you shopped for
at the last minute to fill up your
Chi'istma:, list, i .'but no more!

, Fashion's dictates have made
them larczer, more glamorous.
more colorful, and have twisted
them into won*rful new shapes.

You'll w.·nt to give not one, but
several, url here's a rundown of
latest ha·,ky gift news.

' An exciting leopaid creation,
with liner, hankies bordered in
leopard dot designs, their cen-
fers in erntrasting shades- a
scarf, gay collar and stole to
match.

Now it's a rose, now a hanky !
An ente, prising manufacturer
twists paste] hankies into rose-
bud shape, on a pale green stalk,
adds a perky leaf, and there you
are! comes in pink, blue. pale
yellow ana pure white.

Why not a wardrobe of seven
pure liner color-block hankies-
each in a different shade? One
for each day of H,e week.

The most glamorous kerchief of
them all :s a pure silk chiffon
square scifen-printed with a lus-
cious not iiI design and imported
from Fraire-about 18" square,
it demonstrates the growing
trend tow., rd larger hgnkies,

New cle·,igner names are be-
coming iniportant in the gift
hanky field-Pat Priehard clues a
charming "transportation" series
showing old-fashioned horse and
buggies in clean-cut colors-
Hazel W.-,re designs elegant
poodles and outsize roses-Fran-
coise Datheux treats us to elegant
Patisian scenes on purelinen and
crisp cotton.

li,se something? Find it

thu»ugh a Mail classified. Call
1600. Deadline is Tuesdav noon.

Mrs. Gerald Hondorp's meal preparal

Delicious
thoug}
is foni

Hot Sandwich It tak€

excite€

' someti
A vet'y sitilple recipe zihich set've i

Will Rever-the·le.,8 Blake the

-youngsters sit up and take notice
is the one prepared by Mrs.
Gerald Hundorp of 1317 Park 6 slice
Place. On these cold winter days
a hot sandwich :toes a long 1,vay 3 slice
toward wi,rming up a chilled Old E
little body. The s ir![lw·tell. of Tomat
Course. h;is greut *,pocal for the
parents as well as the children,
Mrs. Hondorp explained. Plac

Her son Gary. 11. part:cularlv ing pi

___ --_- On em
,. half s

 this w
PIANO TUNING Dilite

AND REPAIRING with

H. G. CULVER over t

Phone 85- W of Far]

895 Palmer and le

Serve.

WOOD'S ST
Industrial - Commercia

Identification Photographs -
1 165 W. Ann Arbor Trail
One block west of Harvey St

Date Cake
2 cups sifted enriched flour ,
1 leaspoon baking powder
4 leaspoon salt
3 '4 cup lard
1 cup brown sugar
2 eggs, beaten
4 teaspoon baking soda
4 cup milk

1 teaspoon vanilla
1 pound pitted dates, chopped
12 cup chopped walnuts
Line the bottom of a 5 x 9-

fEA

Ab

BEAUT'
"Oh, Doctor. I'm so tired all

the time,' complained a miser-
able looking woman as she sat
all slumped down in her chair.
'1 sleep poorly and am not re-
freshed when I arise in the morn-

ing. Can't you give me some
medicine to get me over this?"

"You must help yourself," ad-
vises the physician. "I have made
'a most ca.'eful exanimation and 
find no trace of any organic or
serious disease. Your weariness,

is caused uy your method of liv-
ing. For example, you are always
on the go? After a hard day's
work, instead of remaining quiet-
ly at home. for at ieast two or
three evenings a week you go
out either for pleasbre, business,
or some *ocial work. You keep
yourself in a sUite of chronic ex-
citement and activity. You do
not take time to rest to relax. to

' invite your s:411.-

"I admit that what you say a-
i bout my going go much is true,
but you know the old saying that
it is better to wear out than to
rust out."

"You are doing both," was the
paradoxical reply. And finally .
the lady was dismissed with a
prescription after much whole-
some advice.

When the last patient had gone,
the doctor sal down alone and

wrote a :.hort article for his '
paper as follows:

Human beings are going about
in a chronic state of fatigue be.
cause they apparently have no
common sense. They rush from
place to place in search of that
will-o-the-wisp, pleasure. Some
01 them sit in a smoke filled
room playing cards and drinking
cocktails until the wee small
hours of the morning. Then go
to bed wilh their brains in a
foggy whirl, and do ndt sleep
well. If they have to go to work,
they are neither mentally nor
physically -fit to discharge their
duties of ihe day.

There are pthers, especially
w-omen, who seldom give them.
selves a moment's rest or relax-
ation. They are restless and ner-
vous. They belong to so many
clubs that they cio not find time
to #ad and enjoy good literature.
Instead they snatch up the latest
fiction which is frequently of a
vile character. They do not seem
to realize that they are making
sewers of their minds as chan-

nets for mental filth. The rea,1-
ina of such slush is lowering
the moral standard of our popu-
lation.

, The craving for excitement is
driving men and women to great-
er speed on the highways. They
seldom are content to remain
quietly at home for an afternoon.
If they can think of no other
amusement, they go to the movies
no matter what the pict*e

y Uessert

inch loaf pan with waxed paper. 7*Pl
Sift flour, baking powder and
salt together. Cream lard with
sugar until light and fluffy. Add
the beaten eggs. Dissolve baking
soda in milk and add with *a-
nilla to creamed mixture. Add

chopped dates and nuts to flour
mixture. Stir flour mixture into
creamed mixture and mix well.
Pour intoloaf pan and bake in
a moderate oven (350' F.) for
50 to 60 minutes. Serve with a

butter cream frosting or whipped
cream, if desired.

IEALTH
1D

t.,r

chances to be. Coming out. they
are often heard to exclaim, "I'm
all unnerved. That was a grue-
some picture, nothing but hot'-
tors from beginning to end. If
I'd known the nature of it, I'd
have stayed away and waited for
something better." That shows
the Tdlly of not even taking time
to inform one's self before spend-
ing one's money.

Some people are born of rest-
less and entotional parents whose
bickerings keep the children in
a constant. state of unrest and
unhappiness. Such children lack
the calmness and poise of those
who come fi om well-balanced

parents, who were wise and kind
in their dealings with their off-
spring.

Heredity and environment play
a large part in the lives of all
human beings; but though one
has had a bad start in life, many
disadvantages and bad habits
can be overcome by persistent
self-straining of the mind and
body.

Overcome, if possible, physical
defects and form the habit of
calm, undisturbed thinking.
There are wells of reserve power
in all human beings which can
be drawn upon for the Control
of behavior and emotions. The

body and the mind must be train-
ed by the substitution of good
mental and physical habits in
place of bad ones.

1
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Mrs, Watch Tells

Club About Trip
The Plymouth branch of the

American Association of Uni-
versity Women held its Decem-
ber meeting on Thursday, Dec-
ember 17. at the home of Mrs.
Kenneth -Hulsing on Church

street. Mrs. Henry Walsh enter-
lained the inembers with amu-

sing anecdotes of her trip last
summer and brought with her
many of the items she purchased
in the various countries, demon-
strating . the exquisite Workmat
ship and fine hand work eniploj
ed in producing articles to L
sold to the tourist trade.

The menibet's were served

lovely, traditional Christmas re-
freshments. Mi's. Austin Pino

poured tea and coffee in a dining
room which carried out the beau-
tiful seasonal decorating theme
seen throughout the house. Mrs.
John Barnes and Mrs. C. C,

Wiltse assisted Mrs. Hulsing as
co-h(mlesses.

Teen-Ag; Gift
Wants Change

To assist parents in coping with
the gift problem of teenagers
making the transition from toys
to practical gifts, these sugges-

Itions are helpful:
To the boy or girl old enough

to receive his or her first private
key to the front doon niake the
presentatin!: a Christmas gift,
and turn Et into a special occa-
sion by enclosing the key in a
monogranimed key case. Hang
the gaily wrapped box promin-
ently on U e tree, or give it 'for-
mally at dinner

The gift of a trip is excellent.
even for A short distance from
home if the teenager can go alone
for the fi!':t time. Enclose the
liansportation tickets in a brix
with a set of lultgage tags mark-
ed for the destination.

An inct ,?aged lillowance
welcome gift: put an I,O.U. for
the added amaunt in a billfold,
and place the package in a con-
spicuous spot under the tree.

HOLESALE CO.

b",U- 10!!t:5,1 82
T#3- 0

MOUTH*PMAIL
Plymouth. Michigan Section 4

RUGS & CARPETING

HAND WOVEN

The Roadside Weaver
33925 Plymouth Road. Livonia, Michigan, Phone Livonia 4236

95*;23*ttfi

*

1 .

Pease Paint & Wallpaper Co.

A "f11 tbe Irue spirit of *,s most  

joyous of bolidays, we wisb all t.

our friends and neighbors a fult

measure oj happiness, bealt b and prosperify.

MINERVA'S

857 Penniman - Opposite Post Office j

r
U

Est. I 1927

F

.f

your heart

be light

and

your home

1be bright

with every

Christmas joy

r

SEST
AAHES

Rt

41

1//4/ 5

b
t7 I

with the

1 V Holiday dresses . . . to
dance and glitter, rustle d

and flatter. Chic charmers f 5,4-emg GILBERTpyof festive fabric and y
dashing design...upto y¥

all the celebrating youhave in mindi Hurry in '  Always enioyed, always appreciated, AAmerica's finest quality package

 chocolates..,T ---to choose the one

1[hrie tmas --- 25 1 -wonderful style that w
fashion has created Ivt1 especjhlly for your party

fj- plans! in America! -- .

in
A
A

 Junior 4 Misses
R jGILBERT Mi

The Famous Panama Choc- A

Half Sizes olotes lead the parade of ....

different o,sonments to  1 ,pleon every taste and, AFrom s10.95 06*via.e..a..a ii.. Purse ...1 1
--A

EU €>-h

, 148

*,d Hottday
our friends
best of health
for Christmas
he New Year.

A
, ence for us all if we would regard

JUST ARRIVED: .Christmas as we did when we 

were children. We still have the 1 %00.4New shipment of A
same things to anticipate: pres- \W/'

cotton house dresses! ents, feasts, and Christmas music; ..

for alt Gr

- we still have the precious assur- A W
Wishes

. 3%

ance that a Saviour was born in

wh. .0400*iZiL/:Lisim,r- I :Ar,3 joyBethlehem that we might know

the Will and the Word of God. 6 V W R 4 06 ,

A

the

A

It would be a wonderful expel- A

I 0 /2,1,1/143./........7.......... MDunning's S C H 1111 [1 E li .. HILLSIDE INN
9unetal 7/ome , --'00...- R 41661 Plymouth Rd./2/,424>/9'PENSLAR  1

Your Friendly Store --.--5.0.---5.-D....9*44* ; ........--0..9........FA'b.#TOR.-d" 1 CLOSED AFTER 3:00 P.M. THURSDAY, DEC. 24.
500 Forest Phone 17

mt,<,ct,<,UN««1<,Cm - -
E 1 WILL RE-OPEN MONDAY, DEC. 28

U



2 Wednesday, December 23,1963 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Prices for clothes are expect-ed to average a little lower overGlazed Half Ham Glamorizes the year in 1954. But perhaps DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
your greatest saving can come 909 Penhiman-Plymouth Phone 433

Upstairs - Downstairs Your Christmas Buffet Table lion as you can about what is on Hours: Mon., Toes. Thurs - 1 to 9 p.m.

through careful shopping - and
Wed., Fri., Sat. - 10 a.in. to 5 p.m.

through getting as much infornia-

ALL ARC)UbAID THE HOME YULE BUFFET MENU
the market befoi e you shop.

Christmas Buffet Half Ham Hot Mulled Apple Juice

  Baked Half Ham with

Ground beef patties are the Variety meats are rich sources 4149 - Honey Glazed Oranve Garnish
eenager's favorite, but dressed of vitamins and minerals, parti- lillilillilill Illillillefirill'llitcularly vitamin A, and the B vita-
ip. they are an economical addi-

Seallopedl'ot:ltoes

i •n to thedinner menu. Try add- ' mins. It is a nutrilionwise home-maker who includes a serving of
Butterrd Peas-Mushrooms

:34 grated raw potato or grated liver or tongue in her weekly Relish Tray

01·: apple to the ground beaf rnenu. Beef liver, particularly, Corn Sticks rixtura for a flavor change. F{V can be prepared in many appetiz- i
i nnurmet touch, place two thiti ing dishes. French fried liver is Butter or Mar:tarine

ieef palties together with a stuff. a favorite with the younger gen-
Ir. i 1. biue cheese, dry mustard. eration, but liver and bacon,

Date-Nut Torte

Un·he.ter sauce and mayon- liver loaves. and braised liver Ciffee Tea Milk

t.,t<P . pressing the edges of the with vegetables are other sug-
7. $ t Ies securely together. gestions. Christmas dinner Und holiday

' entertaining (which often turns

into a dinner) are in the near

r

future. With Finne folks a buffet
dinner is :t favoUte way of serv-
ing this season of the year. And
l'or the buffet table what could
be more appealing than a snioked
hani or haH ham scored and

i gleamingh' 60 .ized.

1%gill

to

5r€¢t,ng serve to Carryds our wish that their
be a miny one

2

t

- y,ar hold aaristmas m
f.

th,e'Il

£ /3/V...-1

863 W. Ann Arbor Tr. at Forest

.

r.

Highlight your Christmas buffet table with a handsome roast
half of ham. A honey glaze adds a shiny touch to the scored fat
surface of thi, ham. A big paper frill is slipped over the shank
bone. In roasting make sure to use a constant low temperature

4 (300°F.) so the ham will be evenly done and attractive.

, Give Tips On Canapes And
Appetizers for Holidau-

Those holiday meais you pre- cut it into desired shapes with
pare deserve a good start. cooky eutters. Toast it on one

And good starters run the side only by sauteing it in a
gamut of appetite provoking little butter in a hot skillet over
foods, from oysters on the half low heat, until it is nicely brown-
shell to various high flavor pre- ed. Spread the topping on the
pat ations of meat, fish. vegeta- untoawted side.
bles and cheese. With hnelba toast, diti each

When preparing canapes keep piece in the white of an egg and
them quite small, just large place it in a 151) degree oven for
enough to be eaten in one or two drying. This forms a resistant
bites. Since long standing spoils coating and makes it less absor-
most of them you will want to 'bent.
prepare them not more than 30 You ean choose from various

minutes before serving. canape butters such as anchovy,

A true canape always has a chutney, lobster, shrimp, garlic,

base for the savory morsel of peppet : sardine and mushroom.

food. The bases may vary from Easy-to-'fix spreads include

bread to puff paste. Crackers and cllcumber, chipped beef, peanut

pastry bases should be crisp. and bacon. deviled ham. liver
When toast is used. select day- , paste and finely chopped lobster

old close textured bread. Swe- i or crabme£it blended with chop-

dish rye bre:ici or pumperrtickel  p€'d celer>' and moistencd with
ave excellent for this purpose. mayonnaisc. ,

, Slice the bread very thin and , Hot canapes of horn, chicken or
- - . l er.abnlent ,preads (with or with-

-- .7 i out cheese) are heated under a
r-

slow broiler.

Hors d'neuvres is the term used

to describe savory little appe-
L tizerS or ¥elishes other than cana-
 ' pes. Unlile canapes. they are not
 served on bases of toast, bread
I or crackers.

9 I Marinated rawliflower. arti-
choke, celery cubes, niushronins
or asparagus tips are possibill-
tics for the hors d'neuvre tray.
Whole shrimp with tails left,. un,
served with cocktail sauce are
always a good choice. Tiny cro-
quettes, tartlets. small pasties or
miniatii re turnovels must be

served hot.

I: i - Broiled oysters or stuffed

r.

,nd the •.-
X measure of happiness.

an
SOMETHING

NEW AUmMATI€
ON SANTA'S

SLED BED COVERING

• Automati•· ··le,·ping comfort

• \\ underful Hitrinth witlicmt wright

p
• Yoti need on], „11,• to a lied

• 1 .atin,ler, ;1,4 t·.1.il> a. an> wix)!en blanket

SEE YOUR DEALER or Detroit Edison

FROM

. FARMS DAIRY
CLOVERDALE

...
.

.. ..

For a buffet serving it is so
important th:it the ham be Cook-
ed perfectly. This means you
cannot rush the ham cot,king, ce-
sulting in nient Ihat is charred
and unattrartive, Rather R niust
ht· rucikul slowly and correctly.
Here.are the steps to lollow.
First, use a shallow roasting pan
-one that has a rack to fit it.

Then place the ham or half ham
on the nick Sl, that the fat suv-

-face is uppennist,

If you have u roast meat ther-
mometer. insert it into tile ham
s„ that the bulb i'caches the cen-

i ter of the thiekest section, Make

| viti·e that it ts not on hone or in
1 fat. Simply by noting when the
thermometer has reached 16(]

i F. you will know the smokeri
ham is ready tu remove from the
oven.

In roasting smoked ham the
same us beef, vea] or lamb, set
the oven regulator at 300 F. and
cook the meat at this constant

tomperature. You elin estimate
cot,king time by altiwing 18 to
20 niinutes pei· pound for u whole
smaked ham. 22 to 25 minutes

per pt,und for a half ham.

For the glnze that adds such
an appealing tullch to a ham or,
half ham. romove the meat frum

the oven 45 minutes before the

scheduled end of cooking. Score
the fat surface. then top with
strained honey or strained honey
to which.you have added chopped
marasehino cherries. Then return
the ham lo the Oven to finish

cookin ami to set the 21aze.

served to guests anci family in <A perfect apprlizer for the
dinner is hot mulled apple elder.

the living i'lium. In,·lude in your
main course >calloped potatoes,
hot buttered peas to which you

have added sattleed mushrooms, 
a colorful relish tray filled with
olives, pickle fans, radish rosec,
relery st,Qks, ete. Date-nut torte

providds ati appeaUing dessert.

- - - ....1

- -- D F.

Shop with

Olds Grocery
Since 1924

102 E. Ann Arbor Trall

PHONE 9147
You'll Like the '

Ili

•*" BEVEL I 4

mushrooms add a subtle piquan-
ey to an appetizer assottment.
Tiny frankfut trrs and sausages
may be browned to a turn and
mounled on toothpicks. Or dip
small frankfurters in cornmeal
batter and fry in deep fi.

You have to give the right kind
of care to the new man-made
fibers and finishes in order to
get good service. So make it a
habit to look for the label and

CHRISTMAS

TREE

CENTER

ICE CREAM

SIZE 30 x 46

2495
22=222-22--ZE=Z=7-

ti, ask for washing or cleaning Friendly Atmosphere
instructions before buying.                                                                                           .

SIZE 30 x 40  40:#*#103.01££010*#*#I.###101#3.#:0601-XM

 Dudd,, ithen do I get 1 A

1
t • room of m, o,cn 6

9 A

¥

11 f W
- Oil ¥

2125
Ni

Pint 38'

ALL FLAVORS

CLOVERDALE

?i
iE

/,- SPECIAL HOLIDAY v

(leecll- 100
 3433-4399*'

645..34.:4*kit*P'42 1

71 1  · ICE CREAM 1-

1

i

WHIPPING CREAM
i
A

16 Pint

1 2 iii
fy<t

'. I

CREAM

-

-4.

...

5'

y

EGG

SIZE 30 x 60 TABLE-TOPS E NOG
9 4¥

3395
CUSTOM

GLASS 
WORK

W

MIX

Quart 59'
I -- ---- i- ¥

11 1 ¥ MILK
W

DOOR MIRRORS COMMERCIAL ¥
and 11 : 1 - Gal 36'

MANTEL RESIDENTIAL 3 i
MIRRORS .i V If your family has reached the point where £ 1 .

GLAZING ¥ you most have extra room for a growing • family. we can supply the money you need 1 1 OUR BEST WISHES
.1 Mul.-Ille=.-emil- --r to get the extra living space now.

w Loan that you ean easily repay in budget- A i
See ns for a low€ost Home Improvement A FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS

Open Saturdays 8 am. to 5:30 p.me fitted monthly instailments. * 1 AN D A HAPPY NEW YEAR

 and LOAN ASSOCIATION 2 1 *PLYMOUTH GLASS-COMPANY
WAYNE FEDERAL SAVINGS i I

35150 Michigan Avenue - Wayne. Michigcm   CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRYI'1

1145 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 603 301 W. Laiayette 123 W. Michigan Ave. 
Detroit. Mich. (BrJ Ypsilanti. Mich. (Br.) 1 | 447 Forest Phone 9

L

--

i I

.
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* BUILDING NEWS * BUILD 47*Gimatils 1
REMODEL £ ri, 11 7 ar,* i /4

Helpful Hints Concerning Building. Remodeling, Repairing & Redecorating

BUILD

REMODEL

Intelligent Remodeling With Color
.....7/...10' 1..=I-- , 1

Helps Modernike Boxy Old House
Intelligent remodeling with -1..?(f , - --31./jill- I...0 -I'll -..I -=I'-color can make an awkwardlv 1---*

high old house appear lower and ,
2,«b - --

1bettur pioportilint?{i.
Improvement in appearance is

--' accomplished by taking advan- 
-I.-- 1- -41 'i IEE can be used to crecite visual illu- ' 0 ,

tager of th© ways in which colur, A SMALL HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO. 8-254

30,0

siuns. Dat k colors, in general. - 1 - r Iwill make a hau: c seem sinaller
L L - r . LL

I than it actually is. r ; -- .
9,·OK 104 .-

. BE DDOOm 1 1  860/200,11| r- i 8 -1 940. e.6 M
The colur of the roof 6 of p .-. I .,1

mary importance. A •.ark 4.-p 42.11 W

shingle roof will nuni:nk Un

-

1

height of a du·elling. Thi:- P e.pc- r r -T- 1»271 C.  -I- E1 DESIGN 8-254. A |
Ciallv true when there 1. i == -- - Livine· Am 1
brightly colin rri d.,or, or c th v r.-- IG'.O X 12'·O compact and excep-

Air·o,n tionclly livable plan.
12'418'.6 Iai-ea of light col„r near grour[I ' - _ The k itchen and '

M fIGn 8 254 -- 22.level, to ittract the eye. * and living room are
Remodeling with color is e i - . -- 1 --=ir--14c. 1 in front. and .wo

*  bedrooms and bathnomical because buildhig mati- i
: .i in the rear. The

rials cost about the same reg: 2-d 1-1 61-MWME kitchen is well
less of the color selected and .n-

-X cause color is built into Inany -Le-n=4---- 1 .•80, --u- 1 :,c r=-1 ue--=-t--4 lighted by windows on two walls. There are cabinels on the
front wall. Ample dining space is provided. There are wardrobe

s modern material: at the factory. Here's a color scheme, suggested by Beatrice West, color con-
cbsets in the bedrooms: also a coat closet and linen cabinet. The

obviating the need 'for painting sult:tnt, that does wonders for an old boxy house. The roof (1) is
exterior is finished with absesios siding, vertical siding in the

THE EARLY AMERICAN THEME is closely adhered to throughout the home of ' later, For instance, asphalt shin- of black asphalt shingles. A dark color, chosen from the great variety box. Floor area is 720 sq. fl., cubage, 13,680 cu fi For further in-
gables. asphal: shingles, shuners. picture window and flower

Mr. and Mrs. Duncombe A. MacInnes of 41801 Eight Mile road. as shown in this picture gles, which ate widely used fw of hues in which this widely used material is available, minimizes formation about DESIGN B-254, write the BGilding Editor. The
recoofing, are available in pastrl :ingainly height. Sidewalls (2) are gray; trim (3) is white; shutters Plymouth Mail.of the fireplace corner. The home features o ne large room. with a kitchen area in one and conventional colors covering (1) Are charcoal, and the door (5) is carnation red.

end. and this living room portion in the other. The furniture in the house is antique. the entire spec·trum.

conforming with the colonial-style fireplace of multi-colored brick. The bookcase is of Emphasis on horizontal lines ' ment of window boxes und other color that Contrasts to the side- Credit Plywoods Paint Woodwork Darker

knotty pine. with a knotly pine backing, and floors are prefinished with wooden pegs. also will 1-nake a house seeni loiv- tleeorative accessul'les. walls anci painting second-floo! Where It Soils Easily
er and broader. This ran be done If a house has winrlow Aunters, shutters to niatch the body color

The wallpaper. supplied by Pease Paint and Wallpaper. carries out the motif with an by appropriate selection of siding height can be de-e:nphasized by of the house. This draws the For Streamlined Wol:dran k avound door km,hs

early American provincial pattern. No curlains are used in the house. as inside shulters material and by proper arr:inge-"Dainting lirst-floor yhutters in a viewer's eye to the lower level. becomes .oiled frequently when

meet this need. (Ply-Mail photo) -- thete 4,1 4 4 hildlin m the 114,11,w.
bill din marks Con br illinitilized

11_1
1
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Cut flowers ie ill last longer

they are kept out of drafts.

drafts draws moisture (}lIt

leaves and petals.

HEATIN6 SERVICE

OTWELL '

, HEATING i
----- I.-U

Dealer for

WINKLER
Automatic Heating

Equipment

FREE ESTIMATES

i PHONE 1701-J
Day or Night

.

265 W. Ann Arbor R€L

.

.

PLUMBING
AND

HEATING
All TYpe. of

Domestic & Indust,111

Insiallations

if 
A

uf

Wind

With winter pretty well en- I
| trenched in Plymouth, the prob-
lem «f heating has again present-
ed itself. One of the ways around

the problem has been offered by 
Bill Otwell of Otwell Plumbing
and Heating. It's the Winkler

I i gas or (jil fired wall furnace

 which assures better heat dis-tribution.

The furnace fits snugly into '
the wall. and thus doesn't waste

 an inch oi your living space.,Centrally located, it can send

heat throughout your house,

keeping even the floors warm. 
The radiant rays are directed
downward through the grille und

-5 re-radiated up from the floor for
' added comfort.

The furnace has a large front
grille reaching the entire length :
of the furnace unit, Besides this
a side grilie can be directed out

another wall for more thorough
heating. A 'fan adds to the effi-
ciency of heat utilization by rir-
culating the heat through the

grilles. Thu. fan can be used for  
summer comfort as well.

Thii heating unit :Ilsn is ther-

.

. a .

ow Shopping
With Sue

1110.:tatically controlled, making

it poss,1,12 to keep your rooms

at a uniformly comfortable heat.

Why not look into this type if
you're having heating troubles?
It looks like a hard winter.

On a completely different level,
but still .unething new in the
home field -are some metal food

dr,iwei s I heard about over at

Roberts Supply. They're finished
in glearnin„ while baked enamel, a. c  UL- .,V . '1. 1, L Cul .... I & 4 .'......J V.

and are perfect for storing bread, from where mom and dad can keep a watchful eye on their young-
flour or sugar. You see, the lid sters at play. A spirited fire in the decorative high-hearth fireplace
secures to the inside of your adds a cozy note in striking contrast to the snow-chilled evergreens
cabinet and thds forms the run- and fields. Thermopane insulating glass in the big windows lets in
ners for the ctrawer itself. The the wintry scene yet helps to block out the cold and hold in the heat.

rounded corners make cleaning

of the drawer very simple, tor

There :,1 e also Zruit and ve@
table storage bins which can be WA

easily installed in any kitchen, 6:
new or old. Steel channels are :
merely ser, wed to the side of the k,; rl. 4....4/0: 146.cabinet and the enamel drawer is '

. '11

shoved in. For a three-drawer WA

unit a channeled frame is Screw- 
ed to the buttorn of a cabinet. In .-,·

all it makes a very handy ar- WA 
rangement.

. 1--

- t,

Title / Loans
Near Record

During the first eight months
of 1953, the Federal Housing Ad-
ministration insured more than

 $735.000.000 worth of property
 improvement luans, making rei--
tii,1 th:.1 the year will be the
biggest ever for the Title I pro-
grain.

The eight-month total is al-

ready lai:e]' than any nther full

year except 1952, und the 1952
figure of $848,000,000 is expected
to be exceeded by the time Oc-
tuber loans hAve been compiled.

Under the Title I program, a
i ho.ne-owner borrows inoney

1 1 rum a bank or other private
lending institution and the gov-
ernment insures repayment. No
down payment is necessary for
such improvement>; as reroofing
a home With usphalt shingles.

Repayment of a loan can be
spread over a three-year period.
The maximum ahlount the FHA
will insure is $2,500.

To eueruone

Stores, Offices
Hardwood plywood is playing

an important role in the stream-
lining of stores and offic·es is
well as in home building, accord-
ing to a recent repoil at the U. S.
Departinent i..' Cornmerce.

The tranAtion from the hear>·,
barnque styles of past geneva-
til,ns to tod:l) :' trim, space-suv-
ing furnishings was made possi-
ble laritaly through the hurelwood
plywood panel's flexibility of de-
sign. the department says. Wall
eases, *counters, floor tables, fit-
ling rooms and restaut'ant and

cafe tables made of harelwood

plkwood, it points out, are better
looking and far min·e durablr

th·-m their massive predecessory.

Because plywood has strength
in all directions and unusual 41-

bility to hold fastenings, it can
be uRed lo build fixtures in ser-

tions which ean be at,sembled or

taken down with a minimum of

effort. This permits store layouty
to be changed or rearranged at
little cost.

'i

at

J. 0401#3010:#:0:#.01#.0:#I#&03#:#.#A*:#Ki#:#E#*031

by painting a small area of the
woodwm k a darker color.

70 de lins, letriove, the door
hardware .nd mark off the outer

limits of an' aira w.th in»king

tope befort paintin:'.

PLANNING TO

BUILD, REMODEL
OR REPAIR?

Sed us for

Quality Materials and

Helpful Information

ROBERTS
SUPPLY COMPANY

639 S. hill Ph. 214 or 825

1 L

SAVE ...On Used

Building Materials
We also carry a complete line
of new materials.

Open Daily 8 10 6

-

..

Authorized TIMKEN W 7I Christmas time comes 1 4    -FACTORY DEALER Outmoded House Bigger,
2 Union Bldg. Supply Co.15 Trucks .A , the joy of giving and Ready Day or Night Better After RemOdeling 06 Ii, receiving. It is our Affiliated with

JOHN M.(AMPBEU
house both bigger and better. i mi,del·nizing a run-down house, WA pleasure now to o/Ter 

t•, / 31245 W. Eight Mile Road

Remodeiing can make an old dwelling, top, was built by first 1  - 2 Union Wrecking Co.
38630 Plvmouth Rd.. Ph. 1404  Th€, <niart-looking contempoi.ary bottom, and then adding a new 

a.iA#iffp,,&121f nlihg:Zati itian- % our sincerest wishes , Ph,ine Facm. 0241

.
ned by tne Builders Planning, 96 JIL for a very cheer- c T V,·
Service, Peoria, Ill., illustrates  %1K

Come In and See what can be done with an old . PEASE PAINT &
The Sensational home when it ic both too small 2=... -7/+1

and ciutmoded Remodeling is al- m b our friends. *ways possible if the basic strue- 6
Offers

7.

modernization is due to new roof- t ' * -FEthe success of this ,  - --
ful Holidayto

WALLPAPER CO.
ture is sound.

int and siding matel ials, which WA
-,1,/V..Il- I  -  Decorative Color

GENUINE All-STEEL give the awelling its handsome ; < Consultation Service
appearance. The fire-resistant as- 66 ..4/.7.,91-  834 Penninian Phone 727

0764-»U phalt shingles that were selected .,.. Featuring Famous
B .

are a light. blended color that 3!. 74

hai nionizes with the medium- P£
Genuine Formica Tops dark siding White trim accen-; OTWELL HEATING & SUPPLY CO. E 0'BRIENFroo Remod•ling Estimates triates the pleasing architectural .....

lines.

D. GALIN & SON 3 PAINTS*.
Modlilat coordination of build- ""

849 Penniman PIt. 293  ing material sizes saves money 9 265 W. Ann Arbor Trail Phone 1701-1 "'•P GUAI''I ..1 i

because it reduces cutting and *
*'aste 0:05'PAGAUdfdFd,Aud '61Ajaud?AP#SAGASA'th :bidFdpAGAS*FAMASAblble#:0:0:*r#&0&0:017G*FAUdfdF*Ul,0 -4.4,#,4/I,4.4¥.949<PIP#94 43/494¥El/6/4747•/•9•/494/43/                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       -
. B i:

 NEED NONEY BUILDING BUILDERS House Plans
MAKE YOUR HOME -Mciterigla mc· JOE

SEE US FOR: Quality Building | BLUNK'S,
-I.--I.:Ill-

"Quality you can trust"SUPPLIES oi and plan books
IN BEAUTIFUL

OF FURNITURE MERRITT
Free Estintates BIRCH ESTATES

HIGHEST [ FINE HOMES Contractor
Major & SmallQUALITY References SUBDIVISION

APPUANCES AGENCYSeveral Models /i\

INSIAUDAN ' selection of seasoned, quality Now Open For
, We also carry a complete

CABPEr
4*

:unnber.

IATION BANI ECKLES Public Showing TIU LINOLEUM GENERAL
Building Ma\arials e 1//1/,71,"immgill

0, Bm•T Coal & Supply Co. STEWART OLDFORD ANN ARBOR ROAD &
Expert assistance in 6*-irll'Mil[la

PHONE 102 HOME - Ir,0,4.'-- ..##
PINNIMAN OFFICI SOUTH MAIN STREET 1,42
PLIMOU'17 0/FICE open Sat -7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m AND SONS "Serving the Community DECORATING

882 Holbrook for 45 years"
Phone 107 Phone Plymouth 2167-Mll 308 N. Main Plymouth Penniman Ave. Phune 1790 541 S. Main Ph. 1219

t

BUILDERS WNCE 1915

ty·

RUE

443 Amelia Phone 385

.

. . .



4 Wednesday. December 23,1953 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Miss Buell, our kindergarten
teacher. received a tempting of-

' ter f tom ihe Ironwood schools.

in which they offered her $150

1hese Events Were News here. but after carefully con-
a year murE than she i>; receiving

sidering the matter she has de-
- cidrd to remain in Plymouth.

= 'vard,nan Steadman Succeeds Cas-

50 Years Ago Charles Granger who has been  10 Years Ago:ady.

- car inspector at Rumulus for the
P. M. R. R. company the past

D,2, inbet' 26. 190:1 two years, moved inti, Mis. Ella December 24* 1953

'· ' . : :It,„h :lile flor- Smye's house this week. Mr.
1,1:.1,11·,.S has been Granger will work in the village Fred IL Et b, lung an active

c cul .1-puly, there electric light plant. I member 01' the Plymouth Rock

il,·nuttid toi' flowers The afternoon train ,resterday Masunic lodge, was last Friday
for Saginaw took Dwight Chaf- evening mstalled a,: the new
fee and his mother, Mrs. Mary Wal-shipful Master of the organi-

h , ·; d „f young people J. Kellogg to Midland City. to zation
i W ine:i a.nd Howaid attend a 'Christmas relinion of -For gall:intr> 111 41('tit)11." Laurel
L : h 11:11· UP'4111. A fine the Perry Walker family, of J. Owens, son of Mr, and Mis,

i. 2 < pl,;·ted by all. which she is a daughter. Ray Owens of Eight Mile road,
( *'."l>'. ft *rrit<·i· d·iv Catching unto sleighs N the  who gave his lifi· to oili Colintr>,
r. h,·.: 1,c·,·f, p'·„11,„,141 favorite pastime. „f the small bi,y has bt en awarded the highly

1 tlit' cl•'pot. Night n„A'. Wher. sonic aine i,r ni„t·r prized Silver bilar. acco, ding t,i
„r killed the practwo 2 information sent The Plymouth

k will undoubtedlv be stopped. Muil by the Allied Air Forces of

ST ILLDOZING Another une of the uRl P]vm- the Southwest Pacific Area.

GRADING the berond-A. O. Lyon. Mr. of Main Arret helci an early
outh citizens has passed over b, Mr.and Mrs. Edward Peterson

5 YD. SCRAPER I ireitinatism for some time i Sunda honating the ]:itter':4
Lvoil had been troubled with Chi istmas dinner at their borne

I . ind three weeks :ign ' brother. Compt,ral Walter F

. 1.AND CLEARING went to the ..(,spital at Ann ' *Inith, who ,#·a>; hotne tin ful--
[RANK EVS!(11 Arbor in ihe hope uf illipt-Oving  lullizh. Corporal Sinith who 1..

his condilion. He appeared ti, 4,1>0 the nephew of Mrs. M:gry

1 1087 N. Mill St. liast there ranie a change fi·,Irii I,uck for duty at Camp Swift.
gain for .1 11<ne. but on Satil:'141>· *ller of Farmer Strret, reports

Plymouth 1862-J
which he would not rally and Mary J,ine O1saver arrived
death l':,me to his relief un Mon. Ill}me Turscia¢/ at the hoine of her

parents, Di. and Mi i Jihn 01-
- 2 I saver, with whum :the will spend

Prompt Fuel (Dil Delivery 1 the I,i,]idays She is a student atDennison University in Ohio.
Cadet Olive Bakewell. who is

ROBERTS SUPPLY COMPANY a niumber of the Carli·t Nurses'

Carps ut 111,1 per hi,spital, spent
Fer Immediate Metered Automatic Fuel Oil Werliu·,d» at the tionil· i,f her

1 Delivery - Call 214 today! parents. Mt. und Mrs. G. A. Bake-

No. 1 - 14.6c No. 2 - 13.6c
irld J.

Memberb of the Mayflower
P 1 .'m, puth Phone 214 1,1- 825  Undge clith will gather :11 the

.. home crl' MI»,4. Pa/,1 Wiedman
4- .

for It holiday dinner to be served
I. ,1

Your Letters to " Santa Claus"
Dear Santa Claus

I hear that all the boys und
girls are writing to you again.
so here I am for the first time. I

hope you wil: send me what 1
want. 1 hope I'm not being sel-
fish but this is what I want a

little piano and a little stove and
a train oh yes I want a little
bIond headed doll. But if you
can't get the rest of these that
will lue all right. I think now I
want a Bible and a nurse and

Dr. set. I will be three years old
in March I will have you sotne-
thing under the Chu·istmas tree
so plea>e don't forget me. So
thank you.

With all my love
Martha Lon Curlin

150 Fait Street

De.,r Santa Claus,

I am only 44 years old so my
Moniniv is writing this for inc.
I :un trying hard to a real good
boy. I want a pair of real COW-
boy boots and a cowboy suit with
2 guns and Vd like to have a
niechanical train that smokes. 1
have 2 *Nters and a brother and
they'd like to haver

Marylee-.1 walking cloll and
nurse kit.

Kathy-ice hkates and clothes.
Jim-B-B gun aticl wucidburn-

ing set.

I'liev are ail 1 1-ying to be good
too. We lorr you Santa Claul

I.ots of love.

Johnny Davis
11370 Dron]*ville

Route 2. Plymouth

De.1 r S ant a

I thought I would tell you
what I want for Christmas I

would like u toy dog called

Sleepy Pup
Patricia Mae Murphy

743 York Street

Dear Santa Claus,

My name is Brian Edward
Tuikett and I am 24 years old. I
hope everything at the North
Pole is O.K. Can you guess whitt
I would like you to bring me for
Christmas? Well I would like a
jack-in-the-box, a xylophone, a
metal jecp and a drum.

·Your pal and friend,
Brian Edward Turketl

600 Pacific

Plymouth, Michigan

P.S. YOU ARE MY BEST

FRIEND.

Estimates Cheerfully Given

EL ROY JUVE
Lathing & Plastering

Contractor

Try Us for Price

Phone Plymouth 2328
467 Arthur St.

Plymouth, Michigan

MONEY
IN ONE TRIP

Borrow $25 to $500. not in one

day. but in one call at our
office. Loans made on your
signature only. car. or furni-
lure.

Dear Santa,

I am being a good boy and
would you to bring me a tractor
to ride. some cars and gas sta-

lion, especially a Cadillae, please.
We will leave you two treats and
some coke like last year. I will
be asleep when you visit. Take
the other treat to Mrs. Santa

Claus.

Meny Christmas

Robert

8876 Sheldon

Plymouth

May the Holy Season

obound with Peace
'Et

and Good Will ond 011
i/ 4

other Blessings that
9 t

combine to make life
I P i

Joyously'Beautiful.

Dear Santa Claus,

When we visited you at Hud-
sons I forgot to tell you. I would
like real wristwatch, and sew-

ing machine. I do love Christmas
Carol and would love Christmas

Carol doll. I hope you have a
good rest Christmas day. Christ-
mas eve I will leave you Nome
cookies, and if you want to stay
a while and rest at our house

please do so. Please wish Mrs.
Santa a Merry Christmas and
ki Christinas Carol for nic.

6&

'.1,6*

7.

.

flo allour Friends

1 ijail!111!IRTMAU 2/785

My Marnma says when she was
a litl!(• girl, she zised let her
letters fly lip the clumney bul I
am mailing yoll mine.

Oh: I forgot I wanted a walk-

ing (1011, und bride dull. But if
this is ton much my birthday is
socm afti,i· vou visit. and maybe
1 will get inv bride doll Own,

Itave a Mert'>· Ch,i»tma> Hanti
Goti bless vou,

Marv Lynne
SLTG Sheidun ila.id
PI) mouth.

r-1 - I i

'An . * t'

i AUTOMOBILE 1 LOANS - REFINANCING
Present Car Payments Reduced

Aru > c,•,r pritent car payments too high? Do they 
ihipo.-: a hardship on you? See Us. We may be

T .1 1. to reduce your payments substantially. Be-
3,„cs reclueing your payments it is often possible 

, to give you additional cash at the same time.

A Straight Cash Loan
012 Your Automobile

d you need money and need it quickly you wiU
apta·· Lae our Service. We will make you a
sta:£ ht cash loan on your automobile-while you
m .:1. Bring evidence of ownership. We specialize
iii + 2. fieM. Quick service-No endorsers-Con-
i.·ritent payments-low rates

U• tuN INVESTMENT CO.3,119

21 5 Aan Arbor Trail. Mayflower Hotel Bldg.
Phone Plymouth 800

141{ INCIIES:--WAYNE-LINCOLN PARK-YPSILANTI

9) URS: 8·43 to B SATURDAY 8:43 to 12:30

1/ b OU !) TH.
The Mom's cluh anniunced

this week that there has been a

ch,inge cif plans for the Christ-
fnas party. Thele will be a pot-
luck dinner for members at the

home of Mrs. Arthuit-: Norurove
ort East Pearl street. Monday

evening, Decembel' 27 at 6.30
P. In.

Ch i ist m . is riay g l I ('Sts in the
DY. Brisboti home en Sheridan

avenue will be their son. Joe,
who anived Th u,-sd a v fi (,Il

Notre Dame where ne is a stitd-

ent, and Mr. and Mrs. William

Van Poppelen of Capac, Michi-
gan. In the evening the group
will be enterte,ined at the honw

d 11 i . an,i Mi·i. Sy.vester Bris-
bois in Detroit.

EXCAVATING

SEWER WORK

BASEMENTS

i GRADING

DrrCHING

FILL DIRT

GRAVEL

Clinonsmith Bros.
Business Office:

1087 N. Mill

Phone Ply. 2052
After 6 p.m.0 - Call

Ply. 1174-W

Dcal· Santa.

I am a pood little gn-] 11 2 >'ears

There a.'en't many things I
would like, just:

A jingle stroller, A gun and
holster. A .prk-in-the bux,

My brother Kurt, sister Mary
und I wili leave you a lunch
Christmas eve.

Li,ve.
Ann Dreishach

9% South Harvey

Deor Sarita.

I am a big boy 212 years old.
My nionmir says that I ani a very
good boy,

I would like sonic lovs,

Tinker toys, Hig t·i:le gun, Ite-
cord player, Records, Vocuum
cleaner.

My two little sister; and I will
i leave you a lunch Christmas

evening.
IA,re.

Kurt Dreisbach

668 South Harvey

De411 Sartle.

I am a little boy 3 years old
Und will :H,pirriate yultr bring-
ing me a boy's bike, one record
player, one tool set. Alco a nice
barn with lots 4 :inimals in it.
Also a good stury book. 1'11 be
expecting you. D>-c r.ow. Thank
VOtt.

Yours inily

Gent-gie C. Robit-bum
16453 Bradner rued, Itt. 3

Pl, 111(nith

PHONE OR COME IN

TODAY!

Courteoul

i PLYMOUTH
FINANCE CO.

Phone 1630

274 S. Main St.
1

*croas trom the Plymouth Mai

Private 4 P Fast

2.

FASHION SHOES
853 W. Ann Arbor Trl.

42\ 0

1 -
. 11

d
113 7, 11
-- -6.

11 1

€ajellk

DAIRY

14•, 11,;s Ct.;st»ins bri„0 1
in rich abundance all the 9001

thing• in life-ad ,nail 11!el, re„,ain
wi,A po„ ,/,roug/,out ,/,e New rear.

V

1,

OK

i

CLOVER T V SERVICE
W. Liberty Phone 822

PLYMOUTH MEN'S WEAR
828 Penniman

Ili /Q

a 1 A y t h e h a p p i n e s€ 01

the Holiday season,'

d.:crencd and strcnstlien'cd

by the spiritual inspiration of the

 Christmas me:sast, abide withyou thi'oush al[ the Jays alicad.

This i, pur wariticst wish for you

and yours, as throujil, the

solt sitence of a Holy nisht,

the shinins wonder of Christmas

once :norc dawns upon the World.

Ch

G

173

k

A

May happinese and good -
U U

health be yours through- .3/4
..1 . U.' ic-*. 21______
1.4al old this Christmas se€Don. I 1- 4 ..............................

W

U, 1,1

fr-

L

r
L

S. S. KRESGE CO.
360 S. Main St.

Plymouth

May the true spir\£ 4 (1AV /l <

Christmas Jw¢11 in your home
· and in your hearl throughout tile year.

EGER -JACKSON, INC.

May the Season's friendly cheer,

Fill your heart with abounding joy

To last throughout the coming NewYear.

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER

Mayflower Hotel
-7

JERSEY

BELL
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Officsal Pro

Your City 4

Munduy. November 16. 11)53A re:wtur meeting nf the City 
Commission was held in the i
Commissiot, Chambers of the I

City Hall on Monday, November
16, 1953 al 7:30 pin.

PRESENT Commissioners
Bauer, Fisher. Hammond, Henry.
Terry, Tibbitts and Mayot Duane.

ABSENT: None.

The minutes of the regular
meeting held November 2, 1953
were read by the.Clerk. Comm.
Heniy asked thal the motion re-
garding the proposed amendment
to the Tr·,ffic Ordinance show'
that he hod voted "No". Moved
by Conun. Tibbitts supported by
Comm. Fisher that tlie minutes
be approved as read and correct-
ed. Carried unanimously.

The Clerk presented the ful-
lowing billi in the amount of
$54.716.99.

Moved by Comrn. Bauer sup-
pot:ted by Comm. Tibbitts that
the' bills N approved as audited
and warrants drawn. Carried un-
unimously.

The Clerk presented the ful-
1„wing reports fur the month of
October: City Treaiurer. Fire
Department, Municipal Court,
Police Dc·partment. and Health
Officer. Moved by Cu:nm. Fisher
supported by Comm. Hanimond
that the October reports be ae-
repted ind placed on file.

Cat-t ied unanimouslyu
The Clerk presenttd a eom-

munication from the Plymouth
Community School Planning
Group reg irding Traffic Safet>
in the vicinities of the vat·ious
schools h,eated in the City of
Plymouth. Mtived hy Comin.
Terry supported by Comm.
Baller that the conlmunicatton be
telerred to the Traffic Safety
Committee for study und reeom-
mericiation. Can led unanimously.

Mr. Edwin Schi arier, repre
senting the Off-Stieet Pa rking
Committee of the Chaniber of
Commerce presented for the

consideration of the Commission
a plan for the provision of off-
street parking fari]!ties on the
eatst side a Harvey St. between
Wing St. .ind Ann Arbor Trail.
Mayor Duane unn<,unced that ae-
ban on the matter would be de-
ferted until a "future special
meeting which will be called to
consider the or[-,treet parking
problems of the City.

The City Manager pre,i'rited a
communicatii,n from the Old

Newsboys requesting pennission
to hold a parwle and use a sound
truck in o,nnec tion with the an-
nual Goodfellow newspaper sale
to be held on December. 12, 1953.
Moved by Comm. Tibbitts sup-
ported by Conun. Bauer that the
Old Newshity* be <ranted per-
mission to nold a parade and use
a sound truck trI connection with
their annual newspaper sale on
December 12, 11)53. Can ted un-
animi,usly

The Clerk read a letter from
Mr. Melvin I. Djunk conimend-
ing the City Commission for its
efforts on behalf of the City and
Citizens of P' I mouth.

The ('it•, Manager presented a
tabillation of the five bids re-
ceived fur Chain I.ink fencing lit
the Beck Rd. well lield. Moved
by Comm. Fisher supported by
Comni Tiobitts that the tow bid
of $1261.00 submitted by the
Pittsburg Steel Co. for fencing i:
the Beck Rd. well field be accept-
ed and . the expense thereof
charge·,1 ti, the Water Fund.
Carried unantin,tudy,

The City M:.nager pirsented
fur tlic consideration of the Com-
inission a report and reconimend-
ation in connection with the

widening *ind Imvint ot Alain St.
fic•in Mill St to Penniman and
the N-ide:ung and p:iving 81
Fat iner St. In,rn Karmatlit U

Sheldon Rd. Moved by Comm
Bauer suppoited hy Comm
Henry that the City Mpnager bc
authorized to eny:age Mr. Her·all
F. Hamill a. project engineer toi
the widening and resurfacing u
11·tin St. and the widening anc
paving of Farther St.

YES Comms. Bauer. Ham

mond, Henry, Terry, Trbbitts anc
May•,r Daahe.

NO: Comni. Fisher.

Mayor Daane annpunced hi
re-cippinntrnent of Dt. S. N

Thanis ancl Mr. Ernist J. Alh
st,n to the Board ef Zoning Ap
peals with terms to expire Der
ember 1. 1956. Moved by Conitr
Henry supported by Cum rr

Terry thal the appointments b:
the Mayor tu thi, Boat'd ut Zon
ing Appedis be approved.

-

ceedings of

Commission

the ON-Street Parking Com
mittee of ' he Chamber of Coin

merce tor study and recommend-
ation and that further action or'
the ordinance be deferred untii
a special meeting of the Corn
mission to be called for the pur-
pose of considering the p.irking
problems of the City.

Carried unanimously.
Mr. Norinan Marquis, City of

Plymouth representative on thi
Wayne County Board of Super.
visors presented an orat report
of the acti:ities of the Board dur-
ing the month of October.

Mr. Bymn Becke! presented
tentative Lirchileet's drawings o!
the proposed north side File Sta-
lion. Moved by Conim. Hammonc
apported by Comm. Henry that
the Architect and North Sid,

Fire Station Committee preseqt a
plan for a fire station that. in the
opinion of the Architecl, can be
built at a cost nf,1 to exceed
$20.000. Carried unanimously.

Moved by Conini. Hammond
supported iN Comm. Fisher that
the bid , f the Trojun Tof,1
Equipment Co. in the amount of
$2,835.60 for supplying a set of
"Flexible" sewer cleaning ma-
ehines be accepted.

Carried unaniniollsly.
Moved by Comm. Hammond

:Lipported hy Comni. Henry that
the City Manager be authorized
•trIfaveitor bids for 2 2-doc>i·
policelype sedan, specifications
to be diavn by the City Mana -
{4 '2· 1' . Carried unanunously.

Tht follf,wing retfolution was
offered by Comm. Hent y sup-
ported hy Conwn, Tibbitts:

WHERE.\S the City Commis-
sion of the City of Plymouth,
Wayne County. Michigan, has
heretofore determined and de-
ctared thal the Forest Avenue
Alley, su-called. extending frum
Wing Street northerly ti, Ann
Arbc,r Tiail. between F•,rest

Avenue on the west und Main
Street on ine e.,st. in the City of
Plymouth. Michigan, in accord-
ance with plans appruved and on
file, reference thereto being here-
by made. should be opened and
improved and that the opening
and improventent of such alley
ts a necessary local and public
improvement, and

WHEREAS it is necessary to
take eertia private property for
the aforefaid public pliI'pliSC.
namely. said public alley. now
therefore,

BE IT RESOLVED tiuit the
annesaid Forest Avenue Alley lS
hereby declared to be a necessary
public improve,nent. that such
improvement is for the use anc[
benefit of the public, and that it
a nevessair to take for said

public unprovement pAvate pro-
perty described as follows:

PARCEL A-Part of Lot 321 of
Asses>401*'s Plymouth Plat No. 12.
part of S. W. 4 of Ser. 26 and
part of the S. E. I , of Ser.'27.
T. 1 S.. R. 8 E.. including Blt,eks
4. 8 and 7 and vacated Jener
St:eet of C. R. Kellogg's Sub.
City Of Plymouth. Wayne
County. Mit·higan. as recorded in
Liber 66 oi Plats Page 33, Wayne
County Records. described as ful-
lows '

Conimencbng at Southeast Cor
ner of said Lot 321. Runnjng
therice N. 78 240 28" W.. atonA
the south Iine of said Lot 321, a
43>14,nce ni 49.49 feet #or a POINT
OF BEGINNING: Thent e con-
tinuing N. 78 34' 28" W., along
said south line 20.05 -feet; thene€
N 7 14' 40" E., 117.02 feet to the
easterly line of said Lot 321
thence S 29 27' 50" K, along
sard Lot 221: thence S. 29 27
50" E., along said line 33.46 feet
thence S. 71 14' 40" W.. 91,8
fret to the POINT OF BEGIN
NING, Comaming 2.080.73 sq ft

i PARCEL B-Port of Lot 319 0
A*sessor's Plymouth Plat No. 12
pad of S. W 4 of See, 26 anc
part of the S.E. 4 of Ser, 27, T.
S., R. 8 E.. including Blocks 4. 1

 lind 7 and vacated Jcner Street o
r C. R. Kelloggk Sub. CAv o
I Plymouth. Warne County, Mich

igan. as recorded in Liber 66 0
Plats Pace 33. Wayne County Re

1 :01.11:. described as ft?]lows:

Commencing at the Northwes
tertv Corp.er of said Lot 315

. R:inning thence S. 80 55' 40- E
ilong the north line of said Lot
i distunce of 50.39 feet: thence S
7 14' 40" W., 47.02 feet lor

- POINT OF BEGINNING. Thene
i. continuing S. 7 14' 40" W.. 18.9
t. feet to th€· westerly line „f s,36
v Lot :319: thence N 29 27 50" W
- along 431,1 line 24.17 feet: thenc

9.80 53 40- E., 9 4 46 feet to th

to the POINT OF BEGINNNIG.
Containing 920.41 sq ft.

PARCEL D-Part of Lot 318 of
Assessot·'s Plymouth Plat Nb. 12.
part of S. W. 4 of Sec. 26 and
part of S. E. 4 of Sec. 27, T. 1 S.,
R. 8 E.,including Blocks 4,6 and
7 and vacated Jener Street of C.
R. Kellogg's Sub, City of Ply-
nouth. Warne County, Michigan.
as recorded in Liber 66 of Plats
Page 33, Wayne County Records,
lescribed' as follows: Commenc-
ng at the SouthwesterIy Corner
4 said Lot 318, Running thence
4. 80 55' 40" E., along the south
ine of said Lot, a distance of
17.25 feet tot a POINT OF BE-
GINNING Thence N. 2 14' 40"
E.. 44.95 feet to the north line of
:aid Lot 318: thence S. 80' 55
10" E., along said north line 10.01
reet thence S. 7- 14' 40" W.. 44.95
feet to the south line of said Lot;
thence N. 80 55' 40" W., along
.airl south line 10.01 feet to the
POINT OF BEGINNING. Con-
taining 44995 sq. ft,

PARCEL E-Part of Lot 317 and
part of Lot 318 of Assessor's
Plymouth Plat No. 12. part of S.
W. 4 See. 26 and part of the S. E.
4 of Sec. 27. T. 1 S.. R. 8 E., in-
cluding Blocks 4, 6 and 7 and
vacated .lener Street of C. R.

Kellogg's Sub., City of Plymouth,
Wayne Co.mtv, Michigan as re-
corded in Liber 66 of Plats Page
33. Wayne County Records, des-
eribed as follows: Commencing
at the Southwesterly Corner of
Lot 318, Running thence S. 80
55' 40" E.. along the s,,uth line of
said Lot 318. a distance of 27.25
feet for a POINT OF BEGIN-
NING: Thlnee N. 7 14' 40" E,
14:).62 feet to the north tine of
I.ot 317: thence S. 81 IT 40" E..
along said north line 20.01 feet:
thence S 7 14' 40" W., 11)4.77
feet ti, th:., nt,rth line of Lot 318:
thence N, 1*) 55' 40" W., along
satif n·,i·th line 10.01 feet: thence
S, 7 14' 40" W., 44.95 feet to the
south line of said 1.01 318; thence
N. 80 55' 40" W., along said south
line 10.00 fret to the POINT OF
BEGINNING. Cont.ining 2,542.65
sq. ft.

PARCEL F-Part of Lot 316 of
Assessor':4 Plymbuth Plat No. 12.
part o[ th'.· S. W. 4 Ser. 26 and
part of S. E. 4 of Ser. 27. T. 1 S..
R. 8 E including Blocks 4,6 and
7 und vacated Jener Street crI
C. R KeiloRg'$ Sub., City of
Plymouth, Wayne County, Michi.
Kan, as rect,rded in Liber 66 of
Plats Page 33, Wayne County Re-
cordj, described as foilows:

Cnmmen·.·inK at the Southeast
Corner ot Lot 316, Running
thence N. 81 13' 40" W., along
the south Jine of said Lot 316, a
distance of 120,60 feet for a
POINT OF BEGINNING: Thence
continuing N, 81 13' 40" W,,
alang said south lint 20.01 feet:
thence N. 7' 14"40" E., 78.93 feet
to the north line of said Lot 316.
thence S. 81 13' 40" E., along

2 sald north line 20.01 feet: thence
 S. 7 14' 40" W.. 78.93 feet to the
POINT OF BEGINNING. Con-
taining 1.579.29 sq. ft.

PARCEL H- Part of Lot 315 of
Assersor's Plymouth Plat No. 12,
part of the S. W. 4 See. 26 and
pal't uf S. E. ' 5 0{ See. 27, T. 1 S
R., 8 E, including Blocks 4. ti and

4 7 and vacated Jener Street of
C. R. Kellogg's Sub.. City crf
Plymouth, Wayne County, Michi-
gan, as recorded in Liber 66 01
Plats Page 33. Wayne County
Records, descubed as follows.
Commencing at the Southeast
Corner of .Lot 315, Running
thenee N, 81 13' 40" W., along
the south 1,ne of said Lot 315, u
distance of 130.38 feet fli t· 2

'  POINT OF BEGINNING: Thenci
I continuing N. 81 13' 40" W., 8.31

;  feet. thence N. 7 14' 40- E.. 4.43
, I feet, thence along the are of E
, | circular curve com·ave to th,west whose· radius is 58.13 fee

through a central angle of 42 10

 fert to the north. line of said Lo
48'' a distance of 42.80 feet
then,·e N 34 56' 08" W., 19.E

. 315, tht·nce S. 81 13' 111" E.. 27.65
feet. them'e along the arc of :

1  4·,rcular curve concave to th,west whose radius ts 78.13 fee
i J through a .'entral angle af 11 59
1 32" a distance uf 16.35 feet
i thence S. 3 40' 20" W.. 44.02 fee
f la the POINT OF BEGINNING
f O,ntaining 955.89 sq. It,

PARCEL L- Part of Let 314 0
f Asses:or': Plymouth Plat No. 12
. part of the S. W, 4 See. 26 an,

pa,1 01 S k. 11 of S€c. 27, T. 1. S
R. 8 F..int'luding Blocks 4.6 an,

1. 7 and &·Ti ·ated Jener Street o
C. .R Kellogg's Sub., City o

, Plymouth. Wayne Cozint,v, Mich
i. tgan. as r.worded in Liber 66
a Pluts Page 33, Wayne County Re
e .-ord:. described as follows: Cum
2 Meni'Ing at the intersection of th
1 4outh line nf Ann Arbor Tra

7 ith the w•,st line of South Mai
C in,ret a.· snown on said Plat Nc
i 12: Runnipi thenee S. 5- 51' 24

POINT OF BEGINNING : Thence
continuing N. 81 13' 40" W.,
along the :outh line a distance of
16.69 feet. thence N. 31' 06"40"
W., 32.36 leet: thence N. 7 03'
47" W., 25.50 feet: thence S. 83'
55' 00" E., 14.19 feet; thence S. y
51' 24" W. 1.92 feet; thence along
the arc of a circular curve con-
cave to the east and tangent to
the last mentioned course whose
radius is 47.24 feet, through a
central angle of 40° 47' 32" a dis-
tance of 33.63 feets thence S. 34'
56' 08" E., 24.73 feet to the

POINT OF BEGINNING, Con-
taining 845.5 sq. ft. more or less.
and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that the City Attorney for the
said City of Plymouth, Michigan.
be and he hereby is directed to
institute the necessary proceed-
ings in behalf of the City of
Plymouth, Michigan, in the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of
Wayne. State of Michigan. in ac-
cordance with Act 149 Public
Acts 1911 as amended or any

other applicable statute, and to
do all things necessary in connee-
tion with such proceedings to itc-
quire the aforesaid private pro-
petty for the abuve described
public put pi•se, and

BE IT F.LifTHER RESOLVED
that a ce,tined copy of this re-
solution, certified under the seal
of the cily, shall be made and
delivered to the City Attorney.

YES: Comms. Bauer, Fisher,
Hammond. Henry, Terry, Tib-
bitts and Mayor Daanp.

NO: None.

Mayor Daane onnouneed the
appointment of the following
Ten-year Planning Committee

for the ensuing year: George
Bauer. Ernest Henry, Eleanor
Hammond. Sidney Strong, Ezra
Rotnour, Eber Readman, A. F.
Glassford and S. L. Besse. Moved
by Comm. Tibbilts supported by
Conim- Terry that the appoint-
ments by the Mayor to the Ten-
year planning Committee be ap-
Proved, Carried unanimously.

Moved by Comm. Terry sup-
ported by Comin. Fisher that
$12.000.00 be transferred from
the Surplus account to the City
Hall capital outiay account to
cover cost of moving and rebuild-
ing the jail. Carried unanimously,

Moved by Comm, Henry sup-
ported by Comm. Terry that the
meeting be adjourned.

Carried unanimously.
Time of adjc,urnment 10:40

p.nt

Mayor
Clerk

Monday. November.21 1953
A special meeting of the City

Commission was held in the
Commission Chambers of the
City Hall un Monday. November
21 1953 at 7:30 p,m. with the foi-
lowing items on the agenda as set
forth in the Notice of Special
Meeting posted by tne Clerk en
November 21, 1953.

L Public Hearing on Proposed
Zoning Ordinance.

t

man of the Planning Commission,
read certain additions, deletions
and changes in the proposed
Zoning Ordinance suggested by
the Planning Consultant and re-
commended by the Planning
Commission.

Moved by Comm. Terry and
supported by Comm. Tibbitts
that inasmuch as none of those
present have any further sugges-
tions or comments regarding the
proposed Zoning Ordinance, the
Public Hearing on said ordinance
be closed. Carried unanimously.

Moved by Comm. Hammond
and supported by Comm. Terry
that, following the recommenda-
lion of the Planning Commission,
Section 1.03 of the proposed Zon-
ing Ordinance be amended by the
addition of the following defini-
tion:

"An EFFICIENCY APART-
MENT is a one (1) story building
with all living units on the
ground floor level and each liv-
ing unit having its own outside
entrance." Carried. unanimously.

Moved by Comm. Bauer and
supported by Comm. Terry that,
in accordance with the recom-
mendation of the Planning Com-
mission. the following section be
added to the proposed Zoning
Ordinance and numbered as See-
tion 1.40: and, further, the section
presently known as Section 1.40
be designated Section 1.41 and.
the remaining Sections of Article
I renumbered to compensate for
the addition of Section 1.40.

Section 1.40 SOUND LEVEL.
Sound level, in decibels, is de-
fined as the reading of a sound-
level meter which conforms to
the latest standards of the

American Standaris Association,
for Sound-Level Meters.

The decibel reading shall be
based un the To DB weighting
network and shall be the average
of five (5) readings taken at in-
tervals approximately five (51
feet apart, at a height of (5) feet
above the established grade.

Carried unanimously.
Moved by Comm. Terry and

Supported by Comm, . Tibbitts
that, in accordance with the re-
commendation of the Planning
Commission, Section 3.15 of the
proposed Zoning Ordinance be
amended to read as follows:

Section 3.15 PERFORMANCE
REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL

USES. Uses in all districts of the
City shall comply with the fol-
lowing standards of perforrnance.

(a) Air Contaminants.
1 A h· Contaminants less dark

in shade than that designated as
No. 2 on the Ringelmann Chart.
as published by the United States

Bureau of Mines is permitted ex-
cept that No. 2 is permitted for
one (1 ) four (4) minute period in
each one·half ( 12 ) hour.

2. Air Contaminants of such an
opacity as to obscure an ob*el'-
9*fs view to a degree equal to
or grcater than described in 1.
above, sh:,11 not be permitted
except that smoke in the range of
white or cream may be excepted
by this rule.

3. Particulate Matter, or dust,
as measured at and by any gen-
erally accepted manner shall not
be omitted in excess of Ill)

grains per cubR· foot. as corrected
to a temperature of 500 - F„ ex-
cept for one period of four (4)
minutes in any one-half (12)
hour, then it can equal but not
exceed 6 10 grains per cubic foot
as corrected to a teniperature of
500 F.

(Paitic·ulate Matter is material
which is suspended in or dis-
charged into the atmosphere in
finely divided form as a liquid or
solid at atmospheric teniperature

, and pressure.)
(Dusts are minute solid parti-

cles released into the air by na-
tural forces or by mechanical
processes such as crushing, grind-

 inK, milling, drilling, demolish
Ing shoveiing, conveying, bag.
ging. kiweeping, etc. m

C b ) Odor. The emission ol

, odors uhich are generally agreed
to be obnoxious to any consider-
able number of persons. at theit

. places 01 residence, shall be pro·
: hibited.

(c I Gases. The. following gaset
r sO2 :ind H2S shall not exceed .t
5 p.p m.: CO shall not exceed 2f
, p.p.m.: nitrous fumes shall nol
1 exteed 5 p.p.in. All measure·

ments shall be taken at the placE
of residence

Provided, however, there shal
not be d,scharged from an;

2 source whatsoever. such quanti
t ties of air contam,nants or othel
e material whieh cause injury, de
,- triment. nuisance pr annoyanci

lo any considerable number o
persons or to the pablie <,r whict
endanger the comfort. repose
health 01· s.ifety of any such per

c sorts Or the pdblic or which caus,

2. Second and Third Reading of
Proposed Zoning Ordinance.

I. Lamont C. BeGole, City
Clerk of the City of Plymouth,
hereby certify that on Saturday,
November 21, 1953 I polled on
the public bulletin board in the
City Hall and on three cifficial
public bulletin boards located in
other places in the City copies of
a Notice of Special Meeting of
the City Commission to he held
on Monday, November 23, 1953
for the purposes set forth above.

Lamont C, BeGole-City(lei'k
PRESENT: C i,nims. Bauer,

Fisher. Hammond, Henry. Terry,
Tibbitts and Mayor Daane.

ABSENT: None.
Mayor Daane opened the

Pubhz Hearing on the Proposed
Zoning Oidinance.

The Clerk presented a com·
mtinication from Mi. Clarence W,
Newman. Director of Industrial
Research for the Chesapeake and
Ohio Railway Company request-
ing that Lots 114-124. inclusive
Auburn Addition to Ply,nouti
Heights. owned by said railroad
be tuned for industrial use rathei
than residential. as present]>

shown on the Propt,sed Zoning
M:, p.

Moved by Comm. Fisher anc
supported by Comm, Tibbitu

that the communication from thu
C & O Rculroad be dccepted anc
referred lo the Planning Com
mission for consideration and re
ci,mmendation, Cai·rted unani
mously.

Mr. Robert E. Archer, 335 Ro,
Street. inquired as to what rffer
the Proposed Zoning Ordinane,
would have on those who nov
keep poultry and hwestock with
in the.City limits.

Mi. Sidney Strong. represent
ing the Planning Commission, ex
plained that such use of property
pt'ior to passage of the 61'dinane€
would constitute a non-can.or,n
ing use" and could be continued

Mr. Frank Arlen, represent,ng
Century Metal Products Co., re-
quested that the proposed resi-
dential zoning of Lot 682 Asses-
serb Plyn.outh Plat No. 19 b€
reviewed by the City Commis-
sion

Moved by Comrn. Hammond
and supported by Comm. Bauer
that the proposed zoning classifi
cation of Lot 682, Assessor's
Plymouth Plat No. 19 be changed
from R-2 Two Family ReAdent-
ial) to PR-1 (Professional Resi-
dential ) District. Carlied un-

animously.

Moved Dy Comm. Hammond
and supported by Comm. Bauer
that '-PR-1" be added to the list
of zoning districts enumerated in
the first sentence of Section 6.01
(f) of the proposed Zoning Or-
dinance. CM·ried unanimously.

,  Mr. Sidney D. Strong, Chair-

average of 300 p.p.m. or fail to TITE PLYMOUTII MAIL Wednesday, December 23,1953 5
pass a No. 8 St.inda] d Sieve or -
have a dimension greater than

for establishment of off-street4 inch.
parking larilitjes on the east sideWastes shall not hove a chloi-
of liat vey Street between Wingine dema.id greater than 15
Street and Ann Arbor Trail,

p.pm.
2. 8116-Appruvul for pay-Wastes shall not contain

ment.
phenols in excess of .05 p.p.m.

1, Lamont C, BeGole, CityWastes shall not contain any
Clerk uf the City of Plymouth,grease or oil or any oily sub-
hereby or.-tify that on Tuesday,stance in excess of 100 p.p.m. or
November 24, 1953 at 10:30 a.m.exceed a daily average of 23
I posted in all locations requiredP.P.m. Carried u.ianimoiisly.
by chartet, copies of a Notice ofMoved by Comm. Bauer and
Special Meeting of the CityCupported by Comm. Terry that
Commission to be held on Tues-01 accord.ince with the recom
day, November 24, 1953 at 7:30mendation of the Planning Com-
p,m. for the put'pot,e set forthmission, Section 10.02 of the pro-
above.posed Zoning Ordinance be

amended by the addition of thi
following sentence:

"No operation shall cause .
displacement exceeding .(}18 of
one (1 1 inch as measured at the
boundary property line." Carried
unanimously.

Moved by Comm. Fisher and
supported by Comm. Tibbiti.
lhat, in accordance with the re-
commendation of the Planninv
Commission, Section 10.03 of th,
proposed Zoning Ordinance bc
amended to read as fellows:

"Section 10.03 MEASURE-
ABLE NOISE. In al| M-1 dis
tricts, the measurable noise rm-
anating from the premises used
for activities pernlitted 11!]cle,
this Article shall not exceed

seventy-five (75) decibels be
tween the hours of 6:00 8.111. and
10:00 p.m., and shal] not exceed
seventy (70) deribels between
the hours of 10* p.111. Linri (i:Ul.
a.ni., as measured at the bound-
ary propet ty lines. Moises >Ii:ill
be muffled so as not to become
objectionable due to intennit-

tunce, besl 'frequency or shrill-
ness." Cal ried unanill),1,111.1-,

Moved by Comm. 'r,bbilt< and
supported by Comin. Bauer that, "] be fhe:cd. or by the ou·nery
in accord.ince with the rect.,m- Of 1#·( 111., l -0' , ) percent 01' Inore
mendatiens of the Planning ('f the truntage ininiediately :11
Commission, Seetion 11.02 01' the the 1-t·ai' thereol. 4,1· by thi, own-
proposed Zoning Ordin.ince * be els Ilf tri'entr (20"f) perient (,1
amended n>· adding the lullow the frn'11::81' direcli>' f :ppositr thr
ing words to the last sentenec of frt,]114,11.· 1,"', *.,u,€91 1,1 114· :iltercd,
said section. Mul·11 :till< '.I.!:u·tit >It.:!1 11{,1 1,1

"and no operation whi-,11 rau:e :, p:1.4>,(,ti. ext.,7,1 12>- the .itii, i.itivr
displacement exceeding .008 01 vote 4,1' f i,· invi,..,i; s *tf ihi· l'H,r
One (1) inch, :IN Ine:,stll,,d :11 1hc comn,I>>lon,
boundary property Iine. Carried ('.t!'1'ic'll l, 11:illitticlusly.unanimoti.,ty, The Cle, 4 fc'ad th• litil' of a

Moved by Comm. Terry :inG proposert* 1,1'ilinalic•· 111 1,e known
supported by Comm. Baner that, :16 tile -Zoning Orrlin,inre" and to
in accordance with the recti:n- be numbel £91 Ordinanip No, 182.
mendation of the Planning Com- Movt d i ,>- Conun. Fi>her and
mission, Section 11.03 ef the p,Y,- supp,irted to- Cul'lin. Hain.in,Ind
Posed Zoning Ordinance be that Iii·,ip ccl (11,linutwe Na. 182amended to read as follows: khown .t> the Zoning Ordinance,'*Secti,n 11:03 MEASURE- 1,{' 1):i.:sed 11% .-prond re,gdmg, hy
ABLE NOISE. In all M.2 dist,·wt. title unly. Cartic,1 unanim•,U>1>·
the nleasult·able noise em:autting

Propti,wed Ord'in:,rc r No. 182,from the premiyes sha]J not kn,qui :i: I he Zonink Oid,nanceexceed ei.ghty (80) decibels ::< 1-:is gi,iti i'.. third 1,0.·iling, bymeasured at the bounthn-x ),rn- tille 1,11]y. by tlie Cl,·rk.peity lines. Noises shall bc, muf-
Mored 0,- Comin. Til,littls andfled so as not to become objec

Hipporti,i hy Comm. 14:mer thattionable due to interniittanct.
Ordikint·, .'<,f ?I?. known a: thi- i 10:05 p.n-1,best frequency or shrillm,ss."
Zoning c ) .Ini,ell-e, In· pas:-ed 16 Mav, irYES: Comms. Batier, Fisho
1 11 .ird atic-1 0 1,2,1 i ,·adilin, br tilit ('1('1·kHammond, 'fet'r.v and Tilibitts. -- -uilv, unri become operative und 3 1INC}: Conlin. Henry and 3146 01 et'l'et·tive nn the 15111 day i,f FRANK SANTO

Daane.

Decembi·r. 1953. Carried un- Buying a home?MI,i,c.d b,v (30,jim. Terr>, 0174 .ltlim(litel)'0supported by Comm. Bauer 1}1:11
Miyeed hy Comin. Henry and 41/4% MORTGAGESSection 10.03 of the propured

Elipporteri hy Comm. 1'4·ny t}trit
WO. 3-8400Zoninn Ordinam·e, as artiended in the mreting be :til,I I )litned.accordance with the recommend-

25th Floor - Penobscrit Bldg.Carried tin.n,imol™ly. ,ation of Lhe Planning Commis-
Tjmr of adjolit'nment Wits 10:05 fsion, he further antend'ed In

p.ill.changing the hitit· of 10:00 p.in.
M.I,Vorto 11:30 p.m. in order thal the re-
Cic kamended portion of the section  NOTICEmai' read as follows:

Tue:,clan Novrmber 24,1953
Lumb/r dealer• of

"-between the hours of 6.IN)
a.m. and 11:30 p.ni., and shall nt,1 A speci,il metting of tile Citv

Com i 11 iss j„, 1 wai held in ttle Plymouth by mutualexceed seventy (70 > doribels be-
Conwnissii,ti Chain 13,·1's of me agreement •111 re-tween the hours 01 11.30 p.m. und
City Hall on 'rtic>da., Nrivember m•ln clo•ed On Bat-6:00 a.m.,-" Carried unanimous-
24. 1953 :it 7.30 4.in. with the ful-
lowing jlculs 0 1 the agenda :b urday, December 26,Moved by Comni, Hinninond
Art forth m thi? Notic·c nf Spet·]al following Christmal'ind supported by Comni. Tibbitt.,
Metting pl)<ted br Uw Clerk (,1,that, in accordance with the i e

commendation tri' the Planning November 24, 1903 at 10:30 a.m.1. Cnnsideration m proposal Commission, Section 13,03 of t}w --
proposed Zoning Ordinance 1,4
amended lo read as fo!1*.1zc>:

"Section ]3.05 HEARING. Thu .m fiarBIE-Boattd of Appeab shall, within 711 - 7'LU.' twenty-one (21) davs m the dati
4 of recriving the zippeaL 1-Hdri a

.066--....Civilimimhearing on the appeal and give
due notice thereof W the paTtie>
concerned and <Juill decide the j

NEVER A CHILLsame within (30) days. The City '
; Planning Commissii,n shall be

M,;1111 m,lified or any such hearing and
Firi its representatives shall attend, FOR YOU WITH

t Carried unanimously.
Moved oy Comm. Bauer and ..Clriwi,11

3 supported by Coinin. Tibbittf US ON THE JODI r'illllthat, in accoidance with the re-
1 commendati,m of the Planning f
1 Commission, Section ]5.02 (re- | ECK- OIL t'=1.

quiring City Planning Commis- r' :ry Nr sion approval of certain building i CALL 107 %+ perinit:O be deleted from the
e proposed Zoning Ordinance.

Your best insurance of a cumfort·f Cat'ried unanimously
able winter is to put your fuel oil1 Moved by Comm. Ifimmond . ni'eds 41Up us. Our deliveries are'. and supported by C„mni, Fisher
prompt &-mpendable, regardless oithat, in accordance with the re- weather.

5 commendabon of LIN, Planning

ECKLES Coal & Supply Co.1 Commission, Section 18.02 be
I- .... I.rl £. /1. --*.

1 99 U,.11-. .'.1,
ni- -- ..1.

ing Cummigsion may. of its own
motion or upon petitiou, initiate
reconimendations for changes,
amendmenh, or supplements to
the Zoning Ordinance. The Plan-
ning Commission shall receive
petitions imm individual proper-
ty owners or groups of property
owners requesting district
changes. amendements or, sup-
plements to said Zoning Oiriin-
ance. The City Planning Com-
mission shall consider each peti-
tion, and. after consideration.
vote on the issue. ag stated in
The petition. When passed by a
majolity i ote. said City Plan-
ning Comnussion shall pvepare
an Ordinance amending, supple-
inenting 01 changing the districts
bound:tries. or tile regulations
henyn est:iblished and :;hal 1

·ause to he prepared a notice. ac-
eording ti, Section 4 of Act 207
Public' Arti for Michigan, 1,421,
as amended, indicating the pro-
posed change in the reculation>
or in the iii:-trict boundary line,
.ind decribing thi bound.Bles M
ten jton- lu be affected, which
nutice sh:ill set alciate tor a public
licating for conskieratipn of stic·h
propohai antentiment, >upple-
inent or ch.,mw. Atter lit.le pill,11
ation „r posting and public

4[':11·ing 4,1' s:ch 1, 1 .,pnfed at-ilell,L
ment. >upplement or ch.inge, a
required by law. the City Plan
ning l'tininii.:sii,n may modify
said propil- ed Ordinance. (,1

wit}lout ,}it,difical:on. may cause
.uch prop:,sea Ordinance to bc
:ilbmilted il, the C.ty (P,nunis-
sion of the Cit> „f 1'!billouth
Whenercr a written P nite>l
aconst sticIt pt,ilit-,red amend-
111£'Ill. 2 UP],lf tric·iii or change bt
pr0entcd, cility >4:ned by the
owilers of te.'only (201 1 pen·ent
or 1110111' 1,< 1 he 11'(,1-,tag, 111;opt):ed

Lamont C. BeGule-City Clerk
PRESENT: Conuns. Batter,

Fisher. II.munond. Tibbitts and
Min'or Dmme,

ABSENT. Comms. Henry and
Tel ry., (Conim. Terry arrived at
8:15 p.m. and Comm. Henry ar-
rived at 8:80 p.m.j

Ma>-or Duane opened discus-
sinn on ilw Off-Street parking ie-
quu·ements of tile City of Plym-
outh und invitrd all present to
offer Such conitnents or sligges-
tions as thi v 117)ght have on the
13}atici.

A general diseu>Hion nn the
.libjl·ct of irf f.>treet parking then
1431!owed with all Conunissioners
and the icillii,4 fii;; interested
£1117.rns p.,1 licipating: Mr, Edwin
Schrader, Miss Margaret Dun-
n i n K. Mr. Willia 111 Rt I St·. MI.
Gerold Pc..v· and Mr. N,tt Sib-
bold. Dunng the discussion. Mr,
Sibbuld unri Mi'. Schrader pre-
>ented per tiric'tit facts concerning
1 1 ie propi ,>.1 1 of the Chaniber of
Comnieuce li,t· thi· rst:11}lishment
f :in Off.Strect P.,iking Lot on

H:lt·Vey |Miween Wing Street und
Anti Arhor Trail,

Moved by Comm, Tibbitts and
.HDP,i-led hy Comin. Hammond
thut the I'.,ik]Jig C 't,ninlittee· and
the City Alanager m..ki· a study
uf off-stret·t parking require-
ment. in connection \\· Ith the

Centrul Lot. the Eust Cent 1-1,1 I.ot
und the Pt:,posed South Central
1.4,1 in the Fo, e.st Avente area,
which 4 lidy Sh:ill Show costs in-
Volved In c mnpleting the projects
with a Vww lou'ards financing
.ainw 1!luough o pai·king revenue
blind isbtle. C':irt Jed unanimously.

01-he fi,11,>wing bill. were pre-
>enti 4 f.}1' approval in the
:,mt,unl of $874.tio.

Mi. Ch:u'les E. Gr.·iff $ 579-60
MI.John Carr $ 3(10.00

$ 879.60
Moved hy Comin, Fisher and

'lippinter| by Coinin. Tiblillts
th.it the Dilk he approved :ind
warrants (11-,Iin . Carried un-

an i 111, ius] v,

Movt,d by Comin. lic·nry and
guN}nrted b>' Conim. Tibbilts
that the inecting he ,·1€fjounwd.

Carned unanimously,
Tinie ok .,djulit nment U' as

Of

ur have a natural tendency t,L.irriert zin:inimousty. POINT OF BEGINNING. Con- w . aiong the west line of South
Alay:•r Dili.ne annininced his taining 136.84 sq. t t. Main Streel as shewn on said :ause injury or damage to bust

alillullutu LU . Cal/ .1. i....„v,.
re-appointment of Mr. Ezra Rot- PARCEI. C-Part of the North Plat. a distance of 80,00 feet: less or pruperly Section 18:02 The City Plan- 0 .........All VU- , I v•./ • v'., r.

rriulle 11,1nour. Mr. Carroll Porter. and. 17.00 feet A Lot 319 of Asse.«00 'hence N. 84 08' 36" W., 133.74 (d) Sewage Wastes. No waste
- I.shall be discharged in the publicMi . Lee Gleke to the Car Plan- Plyinouth Plat No. 12, part of the tet't for a POINT OF BEGIN-

ning Commission with terms to 9. W. h See. 26 and part of the VING; Running thence S. 16 21' bewer system which lS dangerous expire November 20.1956. Moved S.E. ' i >el' 27. T. 1 S., R. 8 E., 30" W.. 61.79 feet: thenre N. 50 110 the puolic health and safety.by Comm. Henry supported by ineluditv< Blocks 4, 6 and 7 and ' W 24" E.. 60.76 Ieet. thence S, These standards shall apply at Imported Cocktail DelicaciesComm. Hammond that the ap- vacated Jener Street of C. R 14 03' 36" E., 11.26 feet to the
pointments by the Mayor to the Kellogg's Sub., City of Plymouth POINT OF BEGINNING. Con- into the public sewer. the point wastes are dischargedCity Planning Commission be ap- Wayne Countv, Michug:,n. as re- 'aining 342.32 sq. ft. more or less, Acidity or alkalinity shall be Cocktail Garnishes e Smoked and Canned Delicaciesproved. Carried unanknously. corded in Liber 66 of Plats Page PARCEI, J-Part of Lot 314 of I nentralized within an averageMr. Jame, E Ross. 1008 Hard- 33. Wayne County Records, dqs- Asse.<Mar'> Plymouth PIat No. 12, < PH range of between 5.5 to 7.5

A variety of fine cheeses including Worden's Pinconntng Chee-ing Ave., presented a petition oribed ai follows: Commencing part of the S. W. 4 See. 26 and as a daily average un the volu-
Imported European Champagnes and Winessigned by 53 residents of hir ut the Nophwesterly Corner ot part of the S. E 4 of See. 27. T. metric basis, with a temporaryneighbor-hood objecting to the Lot 319, Running thence S. 80 ' 1 S.. R. 8 E.. ine lud,ng Blocks 4. variation of PH 4.0 to 10.0,

.
proposed o: dinance to prohibit 35' 40" E. along the north line i and 7 and vacated Jener Street %astes shall contain no cv:int- 1

Ii-- -
parking between 2 a.m. and 6 4 said Lot. a distance of 30.38 of C. R. Kellogg's Sub.. City of des, and no chlorinated solvents

THE "Exotic Delicact-"a,m. on the streets of the City of feet for a POINT OF BEGIN- Plymouth. Wayne County, Miehi- shall be in excess of .1 p.p.m. NoPlymouth. Mr. Roy Rew, Cail NING: Thi·nde continuing S. 80 :an as rea)rdect in Liber 66 of flondes shall be in excess of 10Shear, Kenneth Fisher, and 55' 40" E . along said north line Plat Page 33, Wbyne Countv Re- p.p.m. Wastes shaft contain notRalph G. Lorenz were present 20.01 feet; thence S 7 14' 40° rot ds. described as follows: tpore than 10 p.p.m. of hydrogen WINE SHOP *4 -and voiced their objections to W , 47.02 feet: thence N. 80 55 Commencing at the Southeast sulphide, sulphur dioxide andthe proposed ordinance. Moved 40' W.. 14.46 feet to -the westerly Corner of said Lot 314. Running nitrous oxide gases. Hotel Mayflower
1-- Jh.'..I-/ 1 "Round the World"by Comm, Hammond supported line of said Lot: thenre N. 29 27' thence N. 81" 13' 40" W.. along

 Wastes shall. not contain any Plymouth 30-1by Comm. Tibbitts that the pro- 50" W., ali,ng sairl line 9.29 feet the south line of iwid Lot 314, a insoluabIe substance in excess ofpoNed ordinanCL' be irferred b, thence N. 7 14' 40" E., 39.76 feet distance 01 137.54 feet for u 10,000 p.p.in. or exceed a daily ,.

1 M
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At this heartwarming season.
we extend to everyone our wishes

for a joyous and bountiful Christma

a happy and prosperous New Year.

-

E
;1

hose-

C

rf'cr.r':tr*:.c·ctrt'c'cr':r'c'z':'c:'fr'.'91':rrr=,rrfrrwr
A

A

Carl Caplin Clothes A

A

Mayflower Hotel . R

FINE CUSTOM TAILORING

Imported fabrics i
Exclusive neckwear i
High quality white shirts .A

R

Sport shirts 
A

English ri]*0d-ri,gluiga 

. SHOP AT BLUNK'S

1 WILL
KEEP ¥OU

1.0.

it SLIPPI110

ON

rI;,1..1((tea

OVER THE ROOFTOPS

T H E REINDEERS RACE.

The sleigh and reindeen

shown in silhouette were

made by art instructor Mn.

Marguerite Ross al the Smith

school. She was assisted by

her students and the school

custodian in making 6
ishools' Christmal decoration.

N was displayed along with
other decorations at the

school's annual Parent-

Teacher association Christmas

party held Tuesday. Decem-
ber 15. (Ply-Mail photo)

I,INTER,S
dll/114 ji ICE
A.DiSNOW

--.

.......

.

- I

li0 4
.. W .0

+ . f ¥

¥

11 i 1 ..1 r· ---
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-/0-I- I *--I-$ I ---

•' A

. .. + 0 '-•U:0017,' .

R G E 'A !49.1 .* 144.

F.Q. TO BE SURE OF QUALITY . .

© BUT...

RAILINGE•B -
WROUGHT IRON

--.

TRADITIONAL

SMARTNESS

& COMFORT

Smart occasional chairs in both
traditional and modern styling,
A compliment for any living
ron m.

/ f

10
@

Ge loyalty of our many

/0- WILLke>Fff
pROTECT

YOU..0.

FAUS THE

YEAR 'ROUND

WITH..

friends gives to us added confidence and

much promise for the future. We wish a Joyful
Christmas and Successful New Year to all.

CONNER HARDWARE

ALWAYS NEEDED ...

ALWAYS

APPRECIATED!

A beautiful gift for the home.

Outstanding mahogany Im-

pei'ial, Mersman & Barton
made tables.

SMART

... ellt• of comfortl

.rn

A •ONU --

1 /11@€'7 TENT a ,91
lt22,1 AWNINGCO.(

Phone Ply. 16724

k

DAD'S FAVORITE .

Lazy-Boy reelining chabl,

platform ,·„ckers, lounge chairs
in a wide selection of styles

and t·oveis. Complete price

range.

FOR THE MODERN 
HOME...

A selection of smartly styled

tables in light woods.

TV SNACK TABLES

A most practical gift! These
TV snack tables, are tremen-

dously popular and a set of

four with , rack in mahogany
grain are only 9.95. Large size
(set of 4 with rack) with needle

point design only $14.95. Single

tables $1.95 each.

34.

j

lutz
Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

or Ann Arbor 24407
f

6 ..

L

i

.IIr'.ET

14 -
r

41 =

4:.:
P--91

A

<ay the old f.shioned
Christmas spirit

I I.X. .

of peace and joy embrace your *illl
home this glorious ,

holiday season. And may the
richest gifts-health, 26

happiness and good will come 9.2
to you and your

R

:4

dear ones.

4

ofthe

SEASON

.-

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL!

BIGELOW

9 x 12 RUGS

In choice of six patterns... plus
a BISSELL CARPET SWEEPER

s5gso
Rig. Price of Rug Alone $69.50

MAGAZINE RACKS

Always a popular ad-
dition to the home!

In mahogany. maple.
limed oak and

wrought iron. From
$4.95 to $27.50

A POPULAR CHOICE!

Card tables & chairs by Dur-
ham-sturdy. smart and useful
the year 'round! Tables from
$5.50. Folding chairs from $3.23

WILLOUGHBY BROS
WALK.OVER SHOES

MODERN DESIGN FOR

A BRIGHTER HOMEI!

Table & floor model lamps by world fan,

ous Rembrandt, Fine Arts and Paul Han

son. All in popular prices.

A

OPEN

EVENINGS

UNTIL f BLI
CHRISTMAS!

825 PENNIMAN

BRING PLEASURE &
ENTERTAINMENT TO THE

HOME!

RCA-Victor, Motorola & Sylvania Ra-
dio & TV and Webster-Chicago (Web-
cor) portable phonographs & hi-fi
phonographs. A gift the whole family
will enjoy.    -

K'S INC.
PLYMOUTH PHONE 1790

l
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* HOLIDAY .

0-
At this liappy time we wisli all our

friends and neighbors a Merry CAT
replete with all the season'

- WALTER ASISHELL SERVICE
584 S. Main

(corner Wing)

i

r - -

STATE Or MICHIGAN. IN THE CIM-
CUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY
OF WAYNE. IN CHANCUY.

IN THE MATTER OF

THE PETITION OF Willilm Foreman,
a k./a William A. Foreman
No. 512-470

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
AND APPEARANCE

At a session of said Court held in th,1
Wa> •e County Building in the City
of Detroit, County of Wayne and
State of Michigan on the 23rd day of
November. A.D 1953

i PRESENT HONORABLE GEORGE
B MCRPHY.

Upon the reading and filing ot tho
Bill of Complaint in said eau- and
the Affidavjt of the Petitioner, WIL-
LIAM FOREMAN. attached thereto,
from which it satisfaetortly appears to
the Court that *e respondent, therein
named. or their. unknown heirs. deyl•-
-es. legatees. and /or assigns. are prop-
er and neceloary parties in the above
entitled cause. and ior hold interests in
and to the premises involved. and

It further appearing that after dill-
gent search and anquiry H cannot be
ascertained, and it is likewise pres-
ently undeterminable a) to whether
rertain parties In interert. and /or per-
sons An interest are living or dead. or
where certain of them may re,!de if
living, and If dead, whether they h,ve
personal representatives or hein living

, or where they or some of thern may
reside. and further that the pre/lt
whereabouts of aaid partie• in in»r-
est are unknown. and that the nont#
of the persons who might be part
interest without being specificall¥
ed but who are embraced 1
under the title of unknown helm, Ce-
visees. legatees. and /or assigns. cannot
be ascertatned and are pre»ently unde•
telminable as "legal heirs- of the PI··
fjlmner. WlLLIAM FOREMAN, after
due and dtligent search and inquiry.

ON MOTION of EARL J. DEMEL.
attorney for Petitioner.

IT IS ORDERED that the respond-
ents. HARRIET FOREMAN. BRENDA
LOU FOREMAN and GAIL LOUISE

Legal Notkes

r·

i

V

STATE OF MICHIGAN. THE PRO-
BATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY
OF WAYNE.
No. 413.311

In the Matter of the Estate of AN-
THONY KAPELUCH. Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that all cred-
Iton of uid deceased are required to
present their claims. in writing and
under oath, to said Court at the Pro-
bate Office in the City of Detroit. in
u:d Countv. and to serve a copy there-
of upon MARY MECK. Administratrix
of said estate, at 102 S. Rogers. North-
ville. Michigan on or before the 171h
day of February. A.D. 1934. and that
such claims will be heard by said
court, before Judge James H. Sexton
in Court Room No. 527. Wayne County
Building in the City of Detroit, in said
County. on the 17th day of February,
A-D. !164. It two-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon.

Dated December 7. 1953
JAMES H SEXTON,

Judge of Probate
I do hereby certify that I have corn-

pared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have found
the same. to be a correct transcript of
such original record.

AUEN R EDISON.
Deputy Probate Register

Published in The PI> mouth Mall
once each week for three weeks con-
mecutively, •vithin thirty days from the
date hereof.

Attorney: J. Ruiling Cutler
193 N. Main

Plymouth. Mich.
Dec 17-24-31.1933

NOTICE or FORECLOSURE
AND

SALE OF GAMAGE KEEPER'S LIEN
To: MR JAMES H KENNEDY

5711 SILVERY LANE DRIVE
DEARBORN. MICHIGAN

PLEASE TAKE NOTE; that the un-
deni,ned. FOREST MOTOR SALES
A M,chillan Corporation. will sell at
publir auction on Friday the fifth dav
of February. A.D 1954. at 2:00 0'clock

STATE or MICHIGAN. TME PRO-
HATE COGRT rea THE COUNTY
OF wavNE.

No. 413,655

In the Matter of the Estate of ELVIE
LOVE. also known as ELVIE F. LOVE,
Deceased.

Notice is hereby given that all credi-
lora ot maid deceased are required to
prearnt their claims, in writing and
under oath, to laid Court at the Pro-
bate Office in the City of Detroit. in
Haid County. and to nerve a copy there-
ef upon JAMES W. LOVE. Executor of
said estate. at 33DC Ann Arbor Trail.
Garden City, Michigan on or before the
24th day 01 February, A.D, 11,54 an.ci
that such claims will be heard by said
court. before Judge Jameti H. Sexton
In Court Room No. 527. Wayne -County
Building in the City of Detroifin said
Count>. on the 2#th day of February.
A.D !951, at two-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon.

Daled December 14. 1953
JAMES H. SEXTON,

Judge of Probate
Published in The Plymouth Mail once

each week for three weeks successive-
ly. within thirty days from the date
hereof.

I do hereby certify that I have com-
pared the foregoing copy with the ori-
ginal record tnereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript of
Rueh original meord.
Dated December 14. 1953

ALLEN R. EDISON.
Deputy Probate Register

Dec 17-24-31. 1953
Atty.: J. Rusling Cutler

]051 N. Main St.
Plymouth. Mich.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. THE PRO-
HATE COURT FOR THE COUNTY
OF' WAYNE.
No. 412.9]6

In the Matter of the Estate of
ETHEL MAY CUTTS, al»o known ab
ETHEL M CUTTS. Deceased.

Notice :s hereby given that all cred-
itory of said deceased are required to
present their claims, in writing and
linder valll, to Naid Court at the Pro-
bate Offire in the City of Detroit. in
said County. and to merve a copy
thereof Npon GEORGE J. SCHMEMAN

T

11 EW 1B

in Livonia

IONEY

I 1 DAY

$25-$50-$100.p,0$500

**yournime••4
0, other plans
For past-due bills, medical

and dental,expenses,
clothing, and rebairs. Choose

your own way to repay.

Come in or, lo save

lime, phone

32160 Plymouth Rd.
Phone: Livonia 2581

Twelve conv•nient oilic.min the Greater

Delloat ar.4. Con.ult your te}ephon.
dlrectory lor th• one niatest you

GENERAL PUBLIC

LOAN CORPORATION

PLYMOUTH

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL Wednesdi,v, December 23.1953 7

USED AUTO PARTS
Priced slightly above scrap

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
JUNK CARS - TRUCKS - ALL GRADES OF SCRAP IRON

IMMEDIATE PICK-UP

WE BUY LATE MODEL WRECKS

L. COLBERT & SONS CO.
40251 Schoolcraft Phone Ply. 2377

. 1

puu

4

h

r-J Merru
Christmas

P.M, at the office and place of busi-
1 I

22*il.:Cs!':M:; :&*71MZ; ¤;17' Main Street. Plymouth. Michi- Sto{1 11\,tiding. Detroit 26, Michigansaid Corporation. located at 1094 Executor of said estate, at 3100 David

wlth the unknown and unatertaln,d
an. A D 1954. and that such claims

. thi follon'ing described motor ve- on or before the 17th day of Febru. -.Ii-.Ii,1.,01••••1-•I :.I•La:0.- . -- Iand presently undeterminable le,11 Ricte:
neirs ot said Pe Utioner. WILLL€N One 1941 Plymouth Club Coupe bear- ,TE,<le Jarnell H. Sexton tn Court Room 1will be heard by said court, before
FORK.MAN. cause their appearance to ing -rial No. 11257319 and engine No. No. 527. Wayne County Building in thebe entered in this eause on or before P12.272098. and bearing 1953 Mtchigal' Cit: 01 Detroit, In said County. on the 'Friday the twelfth (12th) day of Feb- licenme plates No. CC-88-67,

17111 day of Februan·, A D, 1954, atruarv. A D. 1954. and in default there- in satisfaction of o Garage Keeper's two-thirty o'clock in the afternoon.of the: the said Bill of Complaint be Lien held by the undersigned in the Dated December 7.1953.taken 3% ranfessed bv the said WIL-
total amount of One Hundred Forty

JAMES H. SEXTON.LIAM FORE:AN. HARRIET FORE- Six and Twelve One Hundreds Dollars
Judge of ProbateMAN, BRENDA LOW FOREMAN and 1.140.121, together u ith the costs and

ents. their unknown heirs. deviles. safe.
pared the foregoing copy with the on-

GAIL LOUISE FOREMAN. respond- exoense incurred in the holding of such I do hereby certify that I have com-
legatees, and /or assigns, and

FOREST MOTOR SALES. ginal record thereof and have, foundIT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a A Michigan Corporation, the same to be a correct tri,nscript orcopy of fhi5 Order shall be personally · by Thos. G. Notebaert, such original record.served upon all perions interested In its President Dated December 7, 1953and to said land and prerni,el, if founil 1094 South Main Street

 within the State of• Michigan at lea•t Plymouth, Michigan ALLEN R. EDISON.
Deputy Probate Register

2230 Middlebel:. Garden City
3103 Washington. Wayne
774 Penniman. Pl,mouth
3910 Monroe. Way».

  No Christmas would be completefor us without an expression

of Ihe worm feeling that wi have

<4  \ly for our many loyal and appociative
11 ix - 1 -, friends. A Merry Christmas and

o Happy New Year lo all.

CL J DEMEL

xney for Lien-Holder
South Main Street
mouth, Michigan
mouth 1121

Dre

Published in The Plymouth Mail once
each week for three weeks successive-
lv, wiltrin thirty days from the clair
hereof.

10-17-24.1951 Dec. 17-24-31. 1951

STORES

r. NOW0

| E EVENINGS)

u• i iL , r.m. Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

ten 4 10> days beforerthe return date EAI
hereof, and Atti

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that • mi
true copy of this Orde, shall be pub-
lished once in eachweek for three 13) P> 
sureess,ve weeks preceding the twelfth
i 12th I day of February. A.D. 1964. in-
The Plymouth Mall. a newspaper print-
ed and circulated within the County of
'Wayne where the premi- involvid
are situated and being n·ithin the coun-
tv 1,1 which the Petitioner herein re-
sdrs.

GEORGE B MURPHY.
Circuit Judge

TAKE NOTICE, that this suit. in
which the foregoing Order wa, duly
made. htvolves avid 13 brought for the
purpose of sale of the following de-
scribed premises situate and being in
the Township of Northville. County of
b, A ne and >·tate of Michigan. describ-
ed as follows. to wit:

JACK SELLE'S
BUICK

4,•Irrer#ir,ry=r

SELLE BODY, SHOP

*'The southeast 4 of the louthealt 4
of Section 6. except the weaterly S
acres thereof, all of =id premism
being situate in the Town•hip 01
>'Irt Oville. County of Wayne Ind
mate of Mkhilan, consilling al V-
proximately 37.89 aer- more-or-tel."

EARL J DhfEL
Attorney for Petittener

690 S. Matn St.
Plymouth. Michigan

Plymouth 1121

A True Copv
EDGAR M. BRAUCIN, Clerk
8, E C CALLEGLER

Deputy Clerk
Dee 3-1017-24,1953

0.

r i

W

1 f

COME SEE IT !

. - First and only low-priced car to bring you
all these new features and advantages!

POWER BRAKES AUTOMATIC WINDOW AND SEAT CONTROLS NEW POWER IN "BLUE-FLAME 125" ENGINEFirst in the low-Price Fieldl More Chevrolet -Firsts - 1
Most Powerful in its Fiefdf

Chevrolet Power Brakes make stopping won- Just touch a button to adjust front window,1 The most powerful Chevrolet ra™:nger car en-derfully easy and convenient. Optional at extra and seat to your liking. Optional on Bel Air gine ever built! Amazingly economical. it'scost on Powerglide models. and "Two-Ter," models at ertr,1 cost.
teamed with Powerglide, optional at citra coft.

L

Nav! l NEW !
NEW POWER IN "BLUE-FLAME 1 1 S" ENGINE NEW STYLING IN BODY BY FISHER

FINEST, MOST COLORFUL INTERIORSOut-Powers All Other Low.Priced Cors! Another Chevrolet Exclusivel
in the Low-Price Fieldf

In gearshift models, the more powerful -Blue-

New front- and rear-end strling. _ Here are (he most lururiow, interiort on anyFlame 115"engine gives you finer performance All around the car you ;ee new - low-priced cati New interior culer harnwnieswith money-saving gas mileage! beauty in the only Fisher Body L._ *z···-..__1 1 are keyed to brilliant new exterior colors,in Chevrolet's field. ...

1

lifyw--1
7»&

r-9 1
>i-L«ir,•1

#w! 4 7 4

44

LOWER PRICED POWER STEERING -ra-
Another Chevrolet -Firsi'l

First in its field with Power Steerini
Chevrolet now reduces the price. Optional
at extra cost on all models.

1.-4.

rg,1,57/1//AA

2/, tay you nnJ *ood .cheer, peace and
happine•• at Christmas time. These are our
•incere wishes for all our friend, who have macie

thi• Christmao ouch a .wonderful one for u,0

TWIN PINES FARM DAIRY
· John Lietz. Distributor

1 :. ft

g .

. 7

...

NEW! 9 h
....

CHEVROLET'S EXCLUSIVE POWEROLIDE
Now for All Modefil

Alor• Ihing: mor, piopt• want #601': whyNow you can have smooth, thrifty Power:lide
MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETSon any model Teamed with the "Blue-Flame '

123" caline, it) optional at eurn colt.
thon any other carl1

ERNEST J. ALLISON
345 N. Main Plymouth Phone 87

-1
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0 keeping in touch .
ATTORNEY ROGER VAUGHN stopped in at a Ki-

wanis meeting recently to say hello to qld friends. A for-
mer resident of Plymouth, Vaughn now lives in Flint.

*.'*

PLYMOUTH'S FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church

choir wi,11 appear on television this Thursday over
WJBK. channel 2. The group will be on the Ladies' Day
program between 3:30 and 4:30 p.m.

*

PHIL BARNES, 1948 graduate of Plymouth high
school, is planning to drive to California hoping to at-
tond the Rose Bowl game. Phil says he doesn't have a
ticket-yet: He's leaving on the 26th. Anybody got a tic-
kit? If so, phone Phil at Livonia 3664.

**

HAVE YOU NOTICED the Christmas house deco-
rations in and around Plwfituth. Dr. Robinson on Penni-
man, Roy Rew on Harding, Carl Hartwick and Floyd
Burgett on Northville road, and Donald Melow of Spring
street are just a few of the people having outstaitding
holiday decorations.

**0

"Keeping in Touch" wishes all its rgaders a very
merry Christmas and would like to leave you with this
THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. The earth has grown old
with its burden of care, but at Christmas it always is
young.-Phillips Brooks.

May you experience the glorl•

ous feeling of peace and brotherly

love... this Holiday Season.

JIM DAVIS HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

New Shipment
Of Books Arrives

At Local Library
The library's Christmas present

to the many Plymouth residents
is a whole shipment of new
novels to suit their literary tastes.
The new books, which arrived

late last week, are on display
this week for readers' inspection.

Heading the list is Theodore
H. White': "Fire in the Ashes".

It is a story of a new Europe
rising from the ashes of despair
and America's great adventure as
a leader of the Western World. It

has been stated that the story
will deepen your pride in being
an American.

Frank Yerby's latest novel,
"The Devil's Laughter," is also
included among the new books.
This time his historical treatment

is given to the French revolution.
Another book," Elizabeth and the
Prince of Spain" by Margaret
Iiwin keynotes historical back-
ground, giving the early years of
Elizbeth L Margaret Irwin is
also the author of "Young Bess.

More books in the shipment are
"Hon-ecoming" by Borghild Dahl,
"Thurber Country" by James
Thurbet·, James T. Farrell's

'The Face of Time," and The
Undaunted" by John Harris.
"The Undaunted" is a glipping
novel of men and the sea, and

though fiction, it has a relentless
surge of truth.

Others are ' Raloons' by Daphne
Rooke, "Bridle the Wind" by
Julia Davis, -The Only Sin" by
Anne Powers, Burton Steven-

son's "The Standard Book of

Shakespeare Quotations," "The
Home Bu.lder's Handbook" by
Kenneth Duncan, "Best Cartoons

of the Year 1953" edited by
Lawrence Lai'iar and "Journey

by Junk" by Willard Price.
The list continues with "The

Time of the' Gringo" by Elliott
Arnold, "Detroit In Its World
Setting," a 200-year chronology,
and *'Some Enchanted Evenings"
by Deems Taytur. the story of
Rodgers and Hammerstein.

-

Governor Glasscock of West

Virginia, while traveling through
Arizona, ,ioticed the dry, dusty
appearance of the country.

"Doesn't it ever rain around

here?" he asked one of the na-

lives.

"Rain?" the native spat. "Rain?
Why, say, pat dner, there's bull-
frogs in this yere town over five

years old that hain't learned to
swim yet."

1 OUTDOOR NOTES 4-Ch I.

Four sharp-tailed grouse write
seen recently four miles south
of Leland in Leelanau county,
the conservation department re-
ports.

The birds were reported by
Robert Kroupa and Arvid Tesak-
er of the Soil Conservation Ser-
vice.

The spot where the birds were
seen is al least 25 miles from
the nearest recorded planting of
sharptails, made in Benzie coun-
ty three years ago by conserva-
tion field workers.

These are the lit st sharptitils
reported m the Leland area, and
game men say the report indi-
rates the Birds ure continuing to
spread their range in the north-
ern lower peninsula.

Sharp-tailed groise were not
native ti, Michigan. Thev were
first repot'Led drifting into tile
upper peninsula frum the west
in the years 1915-20,

In the lower peninsula. the
f i rst sharptails wei-e planted by
conservation department workers
in Cheboygan county in the
winter of 1937-38. Since then, at
least 20 others have been macie

in select areas of the upper and
northern lower peninsulas.

At present, colonies are funnel
and hunted in at least 11 scatler-
ed counties of the northern lou·el

peninsula and at various points

in the 4 upper peninsula. The
range of the birds has been
spreading during recent years.

***

A tagged doe deer. 104 year,
old, was Mhot during the special
deer season this year in southern
Crawford county, the conserva-

Uon department reports.
George S, Jaques, Toledo, Ohio,

reported he was hunting near
the intersection o'f routes 27 and

18 south of Grayling when he
bagged the deer, bearing ear tag
Number 3540.

She had been captured and
tagged as a fawn in February,
1942, in the Hanson Refuge, only
a few miles from where shot.

Conservation department te-

cords contain several instances 01

deer 10-15 years ild.
* 0 4

That ruffed grouse con stand
terrific hunting pressure and

From The

AICHIGAN DEPARTMEN1

OF CONSERVATION

still bounce back strongly the

following year is pointed up by
an informal, small-area hunting
experiment being carried on by
former conservation commission·

er Harold W. Glassen of Lansing
and several of his hunting com-
panions.

Last year, Glassen and com-
panions enose a small, isolated
area of good grouse rover and

hunted it hard throughout the
season.

Opening day, they flushed 25
birds and during the entire sea-
son bagged 20 from the area, By
the last day of the season, using
experienced grouse dogs, they
were unabic to flush a single bird
from the area.

The hunters returned to the

same spot this year and on open-
ing ilay flushed 35 birds. Con-
Uniting their huntinC. they bag-
ged 22 birds before the end 01
the season in November.

Field checks in the past have
shown that ruffed Arouse can
withstand long hunting seasons
aAd liberal bag limits without
harm to the basic population. In
re€ent years. conservation work.
ti's have plugged for more liberal
seasons in order that more Spill't
and recreation can be gained in

harvesting tile grouse crop.
Grouse, like water, appalently

seek their own level. If one area
is shot out during a :,eason, other
birds move· over to fill in gaps
and equalize the population.
Gurne men point out that under
present conditions in Michigan,
it would be practically impossi-
ble to shoot Out such game spe-
cies as rotiontail rabbits, snow-
shoe hares and ruffed grouse,

0 *

Rope ski tows from Porcupine
Mountains state park have been
moved to new locatiOns at Bald
Mountain and Pinckney recrea-
tion 4,4 eas, the conservation de-
pal'tment reports,

The tow at Bald Mountain will
be located near Graham Lake;
the Pine·kney tow wi]1 be in the
southeastern part of the area,
near Silver Lake.

Somewh.16 m ore pei*nuinent

equipment, including an improv-
ed power plant, has been set tip
at the popular upper peninsula

Porcupine Mountains park.
The tows at the two lower

peninsula recreation areas have
been set up and will be available
for public use as soon as snow
conditions permit skiing. *

The department also sanctions
and helps maintain four lows at
Highland recreation area. These

are owned by I he Pontiae Ski
club, but are open to public use
at a nominal fee.

* 0 *

The Rifle River area in Oge-

Inaw county was pupular dur-
ing the recent deer seasons, with
more· than three times as many
hunters making use of the tract

as did last year, the conservation
department reports.

Also, about 20 per cent more
hunters used the area during the
one-day apecial season. Decem-
ber 1, with 590 checked in dur-

ing the day.
The single t'oad entryway

makes it possible to keep a close
check on Lhe number of hunters
who use the area and also on

the game they bag.
The total kill ill.Mo went up

considerably from past years.

game men say. Sixty-two legal
bucks were taken during the
regular season where 24 had been
taken last year.

Also, during the special sea-
son. 79 bucks, does and fawnr
were baggcd kn one day this yeai
where 36 were taken during the
three-day season last >·ear,

Drummond and' Bois Blanc

Islands also registered increases
4-7 both kili ant hunting pressurr
this year compared to last year,
while on Beaver Is!:inct the sue-
tess figure dropped somewhat
from last rear,

We buy all kinds of

Scrap Metals
Farm & Industrial

Machinery
We Sell Auto Parts

also structural steel, angle iron,
pipe, steel sheetg strips

Marcus Iron & Metal
Call Plymouth 588

215 Ann Arbor Road (US 12)
-

k
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May your Itoliday season ..

U.uq be enriched  ith the 1,]e..ings
tliat belong to C hrishnas.

M.:,ly,* BEARDSLEE
i rful EMPLOYMENT
1 3¢21 AGENCY ,.a

in your heart and in your home

C.1S on Christmas and throughout

the year.

1

L,rvt(*urn.cul.

May an the joys of the season dwell

t. f j

U

L,iristmagticle I
ill

%Z
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For his leisure hours...
ROBES

The New Chromspun $17.95 Gabardines $10.95
100% Virgin Wool $14.95 Seersuckers $5.95 A

Terrycloth $10.95 and $12.95 Lined Satin

Part-Lined Jacquard $9.95 Jaequards $14.95 6-6 7 +

. APIT O L SHIRTS ,
IN -a=*J EMOKING JACKETS

roy and Satin Trimmed
ull Lined Jacquards

s14.95 --2

-...

C i,rd u

and Fl

ways a popular (hoice ! 02*/1\

1

3/

i

. ,.41 iii

i

SWEATERS... Alv Cautm
E

COAT

SMART SLACKS SWEATERS

100% Australian

Zephyr Wool,
Rayon G:,bardine, Wool Gabardino, interlock knit

Dneskin. Flannel, Tweed, 01-lon, $12.95
Dacron, Nylon, Worsted, Sharkskin.

100r; Virgin Wool
All culors and sizes. School Sweater

$8.95
s6.95 to s20.00

SLEEVELESS

SWEATERS

100 9 Zephyr Wool

--$4.95

DRESS

SHIRTS
Broadeloth, Oxford, Pique,

Nylon-Plain, button down,
spread or pin collat·.

By Manhattan
(His Favorite)

> from 3.95 -

1 F
,?

-•..447*

HOSE PULLOVER SWEATERS

loor: Virgin
' By INTERWOVEN JACKETS in blue. beig:

In long-wearing nylon, 100% Austra

darron, wool, cotton, 7 beautiful ec

rayon & orlon! 4 Length ort„n sweatel
light blue.

Argyles, of course ! 'rweed. Gabardine, Nylon, Surde,
Nylon-Wool blend. Wool-quilted,

 65' to 2.95 pile linings. Plain or Fur Collar.
Nylon-fleece, Milium and Alpaca-

s14.95 to s49.95

Waist-Length

Gabardine, Suede, Nylon, Wool,
Leather. Wool-quilted, Nylon,

Fleece, Milium, alpaca-pile lin-
ings. Many colors.

s10.95 to s25.95

PAJAMAS by Manhattan & Sandy macu

SPORT

SHIRTS

HATS

Zephyr Wool
e. und navy. $7.95
lian Lamb's Wool
,]ors. New miracle
-s in yellow, ira>·,

$9.95

GET TICKETS

HERE FOR

FREE TRIP

TO BERMUDA!

.WELRY & WALLETS

By SWANK
A gift he always needs yet
seldoni remem bers to buy.

from st.50

NECKWEAR
By SUPERBA,

Manhattan,
Rasley &

Artistic !

The Season's newest stylesin Rayon, Darron. Imported 
Silk. Wool and Knit.

4.50 to s3.50

/UE'll L/'Til £12./.b By Manhattan. MeGrogor,

W hs, la Airman, Sandy MacDon-

Li ald & Stradavari.

-- What a selection

Cottons, rayons,6.·EI

tissue-weight

wool, dacron,

flannel, silk &

1. all-wool gabardine!

$2.95 to 96.95

By DOBBS

Give Him a

Miniature "Dobbs"

Gift Certificate!

First Nighter Lounge Style $5.95 and $6.95
TV Lounge Style $9.95 Sleeping Coat $3.95
Ski Pajamas $3.95 Middies $3.95 & $4.95

Rayons $4.95 to $9.95
COAT STYLE-

Flannel $3.95 100% Nylon $9.95
Broadcloth $3.95 to $5.95 including famous

Currier and Ives Print Patterns 
Oxford Cloth $6.95

ionald

:'CAP11

APITOL

TOL CORNER--W. Ann Arbor Tr.

HIRTI
HOPS

at Forest-Phone 1917

-

1

- -Ill"-I//-=I.
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STOP1&1SHOP.

The Wonder 01

Christmas 1 COFI
We See It

In The Small Child'§ Eyes

BLOCK SOUTH of MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Maxwell House
Hills Bros
Del Monte

Chase & Sanborn

Pound

Can

M?

40»,>.1

As Me Gazes At The Toys Sarita ---P
Has Brought .1

We See It ./.

In The Faces Of Our Friends As

They Push Gaily Through Th,

Holiday Crowds 1 - I Il Il (A /* i 20/.f/ 1 -
We See It

In The General JOY It Affords All *d All 1 .1

Givers-Of-Gifts. May We See I: Also 4 fb{I,daff Armour s 90, re "
Reflected In Your Happiness j

, This Year ... MERRY CHRISTMAS! #10 Flavors 9c, tirtant
t

ala.t·- ,•t, 'i¢•S,•.E'
I .CLOVERBLOOMe .

CLOVERDALE '  '- =
 Ocean Spray-Jellied or Whole ICE CREAM Butter »j
1 CRANBERRY Half , ... Pound

1 JUJ

SAUCEL 170& 7 For 35, Gallon y C Roll 6 7c 43 BJCan I G N ./

 Vi7lll.l
-0-

Tender, Juity, Flavorful MEATS  C;isp, Fresh FRUITS & VEGETABLES \ &47\ 17,4..
/ 1I

- , 1 p.

.

161=40*,4,1Turkeys -- - Airacle \Afhip -1

SALAD DRESSING 10-84.1

• -20:.J|
Oven R eady

L *An

OF ALLLANDS" C20 Lbs. .

& Up Jar
Sunkist Illavel *

- Yours At No Extra Cost
DelMonle

Fresh Dressed ORANGES With Every $35.00 In PUMPKINoven Read, - 1 0Young TenderRoasting Chickens LB. 200-220 size Doz 39( Cas Register Receipts No. 303 Can

For The Next 18 Weeks! ...../...Ill.
Hunt's

Fruit Cocktail 3,c
Washington california START SAVING YOUR No. 2% Can  

Fancy Tender -I--=il...I.......
Farmer Peet's - Ready-To-Eat CASH REGISTER RECEIPTS Dining Car

DELICIOUS PASCAL Brandied

43<APPLES CELERY 36 Oz. JarB'6*14<,AA AWREY BAKERY_251 Finest Quality Light or Dar Red Marathin
2 .7 HAMS LB. Large Size 24 Size

Orchard Queen

2 LBs 29£ Stalk 2 LB. Cake a=
11-0..'Jar

Large £ FRUIT CAKE $50 CHERRIES 29,
Swift's Premium Swift's iole Old Fashioned -=IIJ............rmil-
Fresh Dressed

SLICED Candy Sweet Delicious

Pumpkin Pies .............. Each 72( (3-In-1 Pack)Sunshine

DUCKS BACON Mince Pies .................. Each 72c Krispy Crackers 27<
Pound Box ="' "L-=a]I Christmas

Oven
Old FashionedReady LB. 59 Yams 2 Springerles Cookies .- . LB. C Bird's Eye - Quick Frozen

Sliced

Pfeffernusse ................ LB. 75£ STRAWBERRIES R9c
10-Oz. Pkg. 3 For 'Ii' av

mi*h

Cape

.Lit Cod

LB. 4
59°
4-6 LB. Avg.

LBS. 25£

FREE PARKING

We Reserve The Right

To Limit Quantities

CHRISTMAS WEEK STORE HOURS Pay Checks Cashed
- Monday Thru Wednesday * Thursday * Closed Friday * Saturday . -

9 A.M. To 9 P.M. 9 A.M. To 6 P.M. Christmas Day 9 A.M. To 6 P.M. Prices EHectivi

Mon.. Dec. 21. Thru Mon. Dec. 28. 1953

4

.r
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21(ROGER OVEN READY

ly-

1

20 lbs.

lb.

STORE HOURS-- --=----„4  CHRISTMAS WEEK
MONDAY. Dec. 21-9.9 P.M.22-9-9 P.M.
TUESDAY, Dec.

WEDNESDAY
23-9.9 P.M.

, Dec· a.s P.Vt'
. Dec. 24-..

THURSDAYURISTMAS DAY-CLOSED -Dec. 26-9.6 P.M.
-t

e

1

t Tom Turkeys . . Kroger Oven-Ready enc
15·19 Avg. ...

KROGER BOXED TURKEYS
,

1 Each turkey is individually 10-14 Lb.
boxed with recipe on each box Boxed Hens
... broad breasted ... U.S.

Gov't inspected...Oven·ready
. . The finest turkeys money

I.--/*4#14 can buy... Satisfaction guaran- .  
teed.

6
tfj

thr

4-1€7Wt··dy '0- .

COUNTRY CLUB
-Illi *-=Il.- Hygrad. Full Shank Hall O¥.n-M..dy B.C

, Hams. CryOVao Wrapped With ,  lb. 63C Chickens
4-5 lb. Avg.

Moas/•rs 16.9,Choice Center Cut

ROLL 1„.t oysters 1/20.49 Oven·R•ally First 7Frosh Dated·Fill Pint *90 C\ Ducks . . Miciligolden . . lb. 636 Pork Loins Rib Cut

BUTTER , MU Ground Beef 1.1 390 . .
The 19(Finest 51 lbs. sl Pork Sausage .

1 u:(8'n CRoll

1-Lb.
lb.

I Roll

D KAGGER V.cuum helled i<.62.
SUP

...w FRUIT cAKE ..,,IN f elloeogATES ¢44)7 111

9 41/89 er
4$*

2 _--LAA,1-7Ek

UKE .L.-1 206#A,

11 MINCE 4 )3% _ 1

9

r/516
BOK

j

roppyseed nolle

IN NVERVE *20Cof 12 Poncorn Balls C 8-95® eu

MEAT -i=.
36·OI.

Jar

h rM

22EE;212921,1(,2011;felLh..A

r-N - 7

Billy Crocker Devilifood, 17·OL 445Cake Mixes . . Party, S,ic. or Y.ilo. Mix . . 3 "16 1 Sweet Potatoes . . Kroger ,  No. 303 can 0 0

L 4/1
Mince Meat . . 1.,g. pi. . . . . 9.z. pkg. , Pineapple ....Kroger Makes a . ac

Hillsdale .... No. 2 un £

42C 4 5.cSweet Cherries . . $.Hon lay Aola Crushed  No. 303 uns  g
Dark = , No. 303 can £ g Pineapple .......

READY TO USE Royal Ann Cherries .r..d 0 , N 2 can £ U
Or.go. 4/C Salad D ressing ... Emba"y I . . quan  9

FROST-IT Hard Sauce . . . lia.kwell.... 6: 0,49' Spry ShorteningCr•*" a 3 Pound Can 89c
Cr... iFig Pudding . . . 11.01•011 . . . 134z. un 496 Potato Chips . . New Er.proces.d I . 12-or. b. 59,

-3 Er
Crosses .ne On.

Date Pudding . . .1.0...11 , , , 13-oz. can  9 Frozen Strawberries Bi*$ Eye 3 10'Ze *01. 0,
Crom & -Ac Reynolds Wrap anc

16-oz. an 4 9 Aluminum FoilPlum fudding . I ,lack.ell . . m . . 12„ Wid, 1 . 25-16 '011 49

f

r . Cheez-its Mixed Nuts Chiffon Flakes Bosco Orangeade Brazil Nuts
S....1.. 1.:10, Vao.hok 11 T•i•·P•• For Choo,lato Milk ..nkl. C......1. A-%08. 1.14

-V 1-Lb.Bo, -a. 'OC 124£33C 2'.1 33C 7c.. 47- J.r C..s BOX 49c
-

We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities-Pric es Effectiv,e Through Dec. 26, 1953 - Saturday · ,

--yglo

4
-

$ -1
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MONDAY. Dec. 21-9-9 P.M. -
TUESDAY. Dec. 22-9-9 P.M.,
WEDNESDAY, Dec. 23-9-9 P.M. (
THURSDAY. Dec. 24-9-6 P.M. 1

CHRISTMAS DAY-CLOSED
SATURDAY. Dec. 26-9-6 P.M.

'ASCAL

1

imho

24 r

lue

talk

od Calilornia Sunkist Allk
Iranges. 200.220 lize. 

naL

C ALIF ORNIA 1
h./1-£-NLi yi

i

CHRISTMAS WEEK
STORE HOURS

td'

Mcintosh Apples
Michigan's Finest . Lb.

Eating Apple, 7 Bag

LT O.-L-0---:L@, -..
1 1

3

e

Juice·lili '

California Slock•p
Na¥01 0 L , 4

I. -,1.,- - '.1 L.-

ORANGEL *c.

6. - 5- . - Ap#.

9-

idah• C ' ICE 1\¥Russet Potatoes for Baking I 0 Ibi INg 5 Fancy Dates From Sunny CaliforniaFancy Russ,ts 

Grapefruit . I Seed!•ss 64·10 Size . I m . . nip. CREAMFl•nd. M..., A39C D'Anjou Pears Firm &

Oranges California Navel m . Size i i doz. English Walnuts .. Farms, Velvet <
Extra Large 950 4 7 9C Dutchiand

Brand, Glacier

r 7 9.\ 5
- -L -

1*2%
CS) 4-£ 1/.47

a.#24 A kANt»- ,
BECKWITH OCEAN SPRAV
FREES„.

NO,303 CAN ,==-9 AUGe
-AO®,01''Stramed %3
303 d- 11·. *IACS4 .-- 1

Si

1-lb. pkg.

lb. 1 gc
Diamond

tb.
Large Sizo .

4gc

7,¥1

Club.

52 Gal

14
79

29

24''

blet

a

5321

49

Pillsbury Flour ...... 25-lb. bag sl.99 Dromedary Dates : Fr.H Cake . •For Your

Queen Olives ... ... ..Mario'$ 21-oz. », 69C Seedless Raisins . . Sunmaid

Ripe Olives .. Mt Wey Colo$W . , 8-oz. un 35( Mixed Fruit Peels  , Dromedar,  ,

Cauliflower ... ... Sunmald-for YourGold Seal Pickled 16.oI.jar q Currants . •
Hemem.de Fruit Cake ...

Pickle Stix ... ....London lodge 8-oz. iar £ Bleached Raisins . . » Ri. . .
Anchovies . . •

R.Iled or Flat. • ...- Glace Pineapple . . Dromedary , ,
Empre„ Brin, 09: uns CJU

El•< Mioheal or • ac Glace Cherries Dromed•ry Whole. red  ,Imported Sardines . Queen victoria-slid . 101 1 9

Maraschino Cherries Orchard Queen 11-01 .1 6 9 Orange Peel . . D,omedary Glace , i I

Mb. pi«ed 39°
2 6 69 396

. 9#C

11-oz. bag

1-lb. bag

Uz. pkg. 25

4-oz..00 33

4,Z. $ 1 7

PHILLIP MORRIS

CIGARETTES
The Perfect Christmas Gift

in thi Colorful Gill Carton

Reg. Size J
Carton

King Sh,
Ctn. 2.09

e

19

29

.....-

Vulf/liti."P
GOLD SEAL

SWEET 1111
t

C

Small
Size

C
enc 4.

C

Crackers 'Mario's Olives Velveeta Liquid Lux Funsten Pecans
b, Hekman Town House St.Ned ...Ia.111. ...... L.al For Quick 1.4. S..11.d half

2'OI.
UM. 36C Jar 479 2 Lb. 996 . '0„10 -6. 1. 0.11. Da. 9

10-Ot. Rbfrig.  a# 12.01 39c '.cans 'acked , ..g 3*
-----

We Reserve the Right to LiInit Quantities-Pric es Effective Through Dec. 26, 1953 - Saturday

- 1.Uh / 9 -

r. -
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Automobiles For Sale 21 Automobiles For Sale Zi For Prompt
-                       Dead Stock Removil - - -WE are giving - some wondel ful  1951 OLDSMOBILE, 98 fordon Call SPECIAL SERVICE -F CLASSIFIED Low monthly payments. Stop in week on] $38 down. $1395· 90 Detroit - WArick 8-7400 RECTORY

deals on both Oldsmobile and radio, he.{ter, hydra-matic 
Cadillac. In most cases your used t drive, very clean. dark blue Darling & Company car will make the down payment,  finish, locally owned. Special this COLLECT

and see them. Beglinger Oldsmo- Day guarantee. bank rates. Beg- -

bite, 705 S. Main St. Phone 2090. linger Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main -

ADVERTISINQ -
St, Phone 2090. 2-ltc ,

CLASSirIED RATES
Nkimum cuh 20 words -__70(
Ic each additional -o: d.

Nunimum charge 20 wordi ..Or
Dc each additional word.
In Appreciation & Memorium

Minimum 23 words __- -_11.00
Debi Respon,ibility Notic• 81.30
THE Plymoutn Mail w111 not be
responsibte tor currectness of
•overtiscments pnoned in but
Init make every effort to have
tnem correct. It a box number is
desired add 20 cents per week to
tne rate charged. Deadline for
receiving Classdied Advertising i,
Tuesday noon. Ads received
after this hour will be inserted
m the following issue.

Real Estate For Sale 1

CHOICE two bedroom brick

home in No,thwest Section, 5
rooms. balment. garage, paved
sti'eet. Re· luced to St 1.000. Cele-
brute Ne..· Years in Your n.JW

home Ste k Really, 293 S. Man.
Plymalli 2358. 1-1:p

-,

5 RC)(-)M Ix,use and bath, full
bamement, allt„matle oil heat en

1 aere of· c:-i,tind. SU,000. $2,030
down. App:y at 9275 Canton Cen-
ter rd. 1-ltp

1 1

COMMUNITY
AUCTION

EVERY SATURDAY
2 P. M.

ROY SANCH
7886 Belleville Rd. •

1 block south of Mli on M56
Phone B-leville 7-1771

ttlat Estate For Sale 1

$3500 down buys this nicely-to- '
cated 2-bedroom home in Ply-

mouth, carpeting, gas heat, new .
paint inside and out, garage
fencedin back yard, storms and
screens are a few of its many
features. Within four blocks of
Smith school. Phone 2348-J.

1-15-tfp
MERRY Christmas-Start the

Nrw Year right-Own your
home'-$10,500. will buy two bed-
room home near Burroughs, ex-
ce}lent condition, basement, oil
furnace, garage, Tenced garden,
Stark Realty, 293 S. Main, Plvm-
outh 2358. 1-ltp'

Automobiles For Sale 2

1952 OLDSMOBILE. super 88,
tudor, radio. heater, hydra

matic very clean car, sellini

price $1693 with 4 down. bank
rates on balance, 90 day
guarantee. Beglinger Oidsmobile.
705 S. Main St. Phone 2090. 2-ltc

..

ATTENTION au:o buyers. SIN us
tirsi. fine selection of pre-war

Rubomobiles. Slop in. take your
pick.

L Colbert & Son.
40231 Schooicraft
Plymouth 2377

2-26-tic

LIN-56AY
REAL ESTATE

AND INSURANCE

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road
corner Oakview - Phone 131 1

Tifvv
surround

t;(11¢. ....4. -/.Oct . I

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

NOTICE is hereby given by the
undersigned that on Friday,

the 8th day of January, 1954 at
-10 a.m. al. Stadnik & Shekell's

used car lot. 203 S. Main St. in
the City of Plymouth, Wayne
County, Michigan. a public sale
of a 1950 Oldsmobile Club Coupe
Motor 8A238980H serial 508M 126-
56 will be held for cash to the

highest bidder. Inspection of the
motor cal' may be nad at Stadnlk
& Shekell's Used Car lot in the

City of Plymouth, Wayne County
Michigan the place of storage.
Dated December 15, 1953, Nation-
al Bank of Detroit, Penniman Of-
fice, by F. A. Kehrl, Vice Presi-
dent. , 2-17-2tc

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

NOTICE is hereby given by the
undersigned that on Monday,

the 4th day of January, 1954 at
12:00 0'clock ndon. at Stadnik &
Shekell's Used Car Lot, 203 S.
Main St„ in the City of Plym-
outh, Wayne County, Michigan, a
pu¥ic sale of a 1949 Ford Two-
door Motor ' 98BA410933 will be
held for cash to the highest bid-
der Inspection of the motor ear
may be had at Stadnik & She-
kell's Used Car Lot tri the City of
Plymouth, Wayne County, Mich-
igan, the place of storage. Dated
December 10, 1953, National
Bank of Detroit, Penniman Qf-
fice, by F. A. Kehrl, Vice Pres,-
dent. 2-17-2¥c

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

NOTICE is hereby given by the
undersigned that on Monday,

the 4th day of January, 1954, at
1:00 p.m., at Stainik & Shekell's
Used Car Lot, 203 S. Main St., in
the City of Plymouth Wav-4

County, Michigan, a public sale
of a 1950 Fura rour woor Mo,or
No. HODA 227166 will be heia
for cash to the highest bidder.
Inspection of the motor rar mAv
be had at Stadnik's & Shekell's
Used Car Lot in the Lity ui
Plymouth, Wayne County, Michi-
gan, the place of storage. Dated
December 10, 1953, National Bank
of Detroit, Penniman Office, by
F. A. Kehrl, Vice President.

2-17-2tc

1930 OLDS 98. fordor, radio,
heater, seat covers. beautiful

blue finish, hydra-matic, only
$1075 with $260 down, 90 day
guarantee. bank rates low
monthly payments. Beglinger
Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main St. Call
2090. , 2-lte

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE is hereby given by the

undersigned that on Monday,
the 4th day of January, 1954 at

iEEEIE3 BEARDSLEE
ROOSTERS and stewers, live or i

dressed, farm fresh eggs. EMPLOYMENT
Schrumm's Poultry, 48210 Gyde
road. Phone 161-Mll. 3-16-4tp AGENCY
ORDERS taken for ducks and

stewing hens, dressed or alive. 15818 Benson
John Q. Adams, 8822 Brookville

Phone Ply. 208-W2
Rd Phone 1938-Wl. 3-lte

6 PIGS, 10 weeks old, $15.00 each, WANTED
Phone Wayne_.6O231W. _ 3-ltp

BARRED rock zoosters, 10330 Telephone Operator
with some typingWarren Road between Napier

and Gotfredson rds. Phone P]ym- Billing Clerk and
outh 286-J 1. Herman Nankee. general office worker

3-18-itp Payroll and Accounts
WHITE rock roosters: timothv payable clerk

and mixed hay. Thomas Gard-
net·. Phone Plymouth 850-Rll Male manager trainees, 20 to 30

3-18-2tp years old.

(Continued on Page 3) ,

,

'M£hhal

We want to b. *h. fin/'
to wish you thi best of
•verythingl

PARKVIEW RECREATION
584 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Of Reliable Business Firms

-

BEAUTIFY YOUR NEW ..L

HOME WITH . . .CUT STONE ! :
I It

t 4 .

I Tennessee Ledge • Lime Stone C
• Briar Hill 0 Coping -
Custom Stone Window and Door Sills

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL BUILDING STONE '

FIRE PLACE - BAR B-Q
41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619 I
East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night Calls 1381-11 

I b

, 1

DAIRY PRODUCTS

TWIN PINES DAIRY
.

JOHN LIETZ Distributor
.

' WHOLESALE - RETAIL -
PHONES :

110 W. Ann Arbor Trl: 1930 or 504M t

TELEVISION

SWAIN RADIO SHOP
Sales & Service

Plymouth's Oldest Established Radio & TV Service
630 Starkweather Phone 1442·W

-.

TAXI CAB .

PLYMOUTH TAXI SERVICE
Season 5

' Automobiles For Sale 2

1947 FORD, litdor, excellent car,
radio and heater, 6 cyl., burns

,no t,]i. Cal] 115 after 5 p.m. 2-]tc
$100.00--1938 Buick sedan. good

motor. lires. radio. heater. no
agents. Phone Plymouth 2341-J
from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 2-lic

1950 BUICK. special, fordor,
dynaflow, radio and heater.

This is real transpartation for
only $795 with $25U down. Bank
rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705
S. Main St.. ohone 2090. 2-llc

1946 Chevrolet pick-up truck.
new snow-tread tire€, A-1

shape. 6" Skill saw. Stanley
mitte box and saw. Kenmore
ironer. Reasonable: 15461 Brook-
field. 44-ltp

NOTICE OF PUALit SALE
NOTICE 13, hereby given by the
undwsigned that un Mundav,
January 4, 1954 at 10:00 o'clock
a.m. at Stadnik & Shekell's Used
Cur t„t, 203 S, Alain St., in the
City of Plymouth. Wayne
County, Mich. a public sale of a
1952 . Ford Two Door motor

B2DA105552 Will be held for

I.·ash to the highest bidder, Ins-
)ection of the motor car may be
had at Stadnik & ShekeWs Used
Cae lot in the City of Plymouth.
Wayne County. Michigan, the
ilace of storage. Dated December
15, 1953. National Bank af De-
I roit. Penniman Office, by F. A.
Kehil, Vice President. 2-17-ltc

1941 CHEVROI.ET 2 door deluxe
excellent t ransportation,

ngine and brakes'J u,l overhaul.
:d. i adio ariel hbater, $100.00. Call
after 6 p.m. 38521 Schoolcraft,
phone Plvinouth 2382-W. 2-ltc

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE is hereby given by the

unde.*signed that on Friday,
the 8th day of January. 1954 at
1:00 0'clock P.M. at West Bros.
Nash. 534 Forest Ave., in the city
of Plymouth, Win·ne Cullrity.
Michigan. a public sale di a
1953 Nash Rambler Motor No. F-
1#730(i. Serial D-1337£5 will be
held lor cash to the highest bid-
cler, Iti:pection 01* the motor car
Enay be had at West Bros. Nash
in the Citv of Plymouth. Wayne
County, Michigan., the place of
rtorage. Dated December 16th,
]953. National Bank of Detroit,
Penniman Oifice, by F, A. Kehrl,
Vire Pres,flt·nt. 2-18-2tc 1
1949 OLDSMOBiLE 88. tudor.

7Tr...

-lili. il

STRASEN & DIEDRICK

SERVICE STATION
10:00 0'clock a.m. at Stadnik & radio, heater. hydra-matle, Shekell's Used Car Lot, 203 S.' new paint beautiful blue, 90 day

guarantee. Only $695, $200 down. Main St., in the City of Plym- RADIO DISPATCHED CABS

- .94.Uu-Flill/"bil bank rates. Beglinger Oldinobite outh, Wavne County, Michigan, a 24 Hr. Service Phone 576 or 1540 1
. 705 S. Main St. Phone J!090. 2-ltc public sate of d 1951 Hudson two Union Service - Affiliated with A.F. of L.- door Motor 5A-78499, serial No. Ann Arbor Rd., at S. Main St. 786 Penniman Plymouth :1950 OLDS. super 88. club coupe. 5A-78499 will be held for cash to · Orson Alchinson, Ownerbeautiful tu·o tone green finish. the highest bidder. Inspection ofradiu. heater. white side wall the motor car may be had at

4 iurapF.(de galtiii:4l2O2 2]1:,f]E: t]Uacie --- - -- .- .dow bank rares. 90 day Lot in the City of Ply,nouth, ·

USED TRACTORS  --Ii--

* 1211 H. R. PENHALE CO.

703 S. Main St. Phone 2090. 2-ltc storage. Dated December 10th. Builders of Fine Millwork
1 . - . . 1953, National Bank of Detroit,

' Penniman Office, by F. A. Kehrl, MerrYVice PI'esident. 2-17-2tc

f Uy
jt

..

INUTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
and NOTICE is hereby given by the ChF1.b..·..v A _14 J Custom Millwork

undersigned that on Friday,
FARM EQUIPMENT the 8th Day of January, 1954 at 44681 Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 6912:00 noon; at National Bank of
* Al! reconditioned Detroit Gatage at 2225 E. letter-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               . -
* Bargain #rices , son Ave., Detroit, Wayne County,I Michigan, a public sale of a 1949 1- 1

SPECIALTY FEED CO., IN C. WEST BROS. Inc. KE73293 Serial K213887 will be
Nash four door Motor Number

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR
held for cash to the highest bid- 13919 Haggerty Highway USED FARM EQUIP. den Inspection of the motor car

nn Arbor Road at Main St. may be had at 2225 E. Jefferson i
' Ave., Detroit. Mich, the place of WEST BROS. APPLIANCES '
-3 storage. Dated December 9 1953

WE SERVICE ALL MAKESNational Bank of Detroit. Penni:
man Office, by F. A. Kehrl, Vice Reasonable Rates PHONE
President. 2-17-2tc 507 S. Main-Plymouth - 302
. . I

Al GLENN'S MARCUS IRON & METAL i
AUTO PAINTING-BUMPINGWELDING SERVICE 215 Ann Arbor Road

 LOOK AT THESE Portable Welding BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE.

and Repairs! EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

SHOP: 711 Ann Arbor Rd. _ 
HOLIDAY SPECIALS ' PHONE 1002 FREE PHONE

ESTIMATES 705 S. Main 2090
Next fo Fafs Pur. Oil Station

1952 DeSoto 1950 Kaiser
500 SGH

Club Coupe Traveler ' SOFT WATERGreen Stamps 245 AWill Be Given r PLYMOUTH SOFTENER SERVICE'-. ---  Away FREE - WOMAN'S
Authorized Sales & Service

1951 DeSoto

1952 Plymouth - PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOFTENERSWith Every Four DoorFour Door WORK IS
Backed by 40 years experience

4.3.

s1095 Used Car
$995 NEVER

Phone 1508

¥ree water analysis - Small monthly payments
Purchased 459 & Main.

Starting
1947 FORD 1951 Nash
Club Coupe Two Door

DEC. 22

295 THRU 30! 695
t

1

..

....

1.-

G

Aera
tristmas L

M,k' merry, be happy,
. have fun for

ed. i. Holiday time!

very interesting unless her job
gives her friendly associates
and pleasant surroundings.
Add to those good ppy from

I the start, regular raises, paid
vacations and steady employ-
ment and you have a telephone
job.

You can learn more about an

attractive telephone job if you
drop in at our employment
office.

MICHIGAN BELL

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

729 W. Ann Arbor Trail

..

Ther,i joy in the air,

warmtb in our hearts-

and a •Iry Merry

Christmu on our lips.

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE
705 S. Main St.

59

- 1

 ] AUTO PARTS

B & F AUTO SUPPLY
RETAIL & WHOLESALE

Complete Machine Shop Service

1100 Starkweather Phone 1952 or 1931

General Auto Repairing L

JOE'S SERVICE
Joe - Bill - Jake - Bob

Sinclair Products
Wheel Balancing & Alignment .9/3/H'...

We give S&H Green Stamps ,
1, It 1008 Starkweather Phone 1334

l

,,

t
i 01REG

al

ou at t\,W . ; b, Y

4245
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I

L n ri I b I :VI .-t 2, lit't'S elli t rey I 1SPECIAL SERVICE while yul, wail.. 5 lo 9 feet,
Come out and choose your own.

r., RECTORY Merry-Hill Nursery. Phone
Pb'mouth 2290. 3-]t c·

v We will deliver a 100 pound
D "ALL the complete detergent. 

of Reliable Business Firms drum of "ALL" for only $19.00,
This saves you 6c per pound over
the 10 pound box price. Ritchie
Brothers Laundromat, 144 North
Center, Northville. Phone 811.

5-44tfc

* MERR¥ *

CH RI TMAS
· Farm Items For Sale 3 Household For Sale 4 Miscellaneous For Sale - -

.

Extruded Alum. Comb. 1" Anodiud Dows
Incl. Tax $51.50 Ind. all Hdwe.

Alum. Comb. Windows

1. Trim-A-Seal (Anodized)

2, Prrm-A-Seal (Extru€led)
3. Feather-Lite (Extruded)

4. Warner * Triple Trapk (Extruded)
5. Kaufman

6. Alexander

7. Challenger

20% Off on All House Orders-

Alum. Comb. Ve" Storm Doars

Incl. Tax $42.50 Incl. all Hdwe.

F.H.A. TERMS

FREE EST-- - ---
... p... IR . .1..'....

(Continued from oage 2)

MIXED hay, straw and second
cutting alfalfa. 5435 Gotfred

son road, 516 miles west of Ply-
mouth. Phone 1400-Wl. 3-ltp

TURKEYS

Young, and tender
WE raise exclusive broad breast-

ed bronze scientifically on our
farm. "Fed for flavor." Joslin's
54299 W. 9 Mile rd. 54 miles
west of Northville. Phone Geneva
8-2573. 3-13.7te

TURKEYS
Brand Breasted bron,es

DRESSED poultry, Fryers roast-
ers, hens and farm fre,h eggs.

36715 East Ann Arbor Trail.

Phone Plymouth 860-W3
3-10-tfc

FERGUSON 30 tractor with tip.
pin, bark hue, and bulldozer,

1952 model reasonable. Can be

FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE,

on all new home appliances
anoe, 507 S. Main St. 4-14tfe

--I#-Il - -.P--

HOUSEHOL/furniture for sale. i
good condition. Call after 5 *

p.m. Phone 522-R. · 4-18-2112
UNIVERSAL electric stove, good

condition, $15. Call 1346-W.
4-ltr

IF you had 2 new vacuum sweep-
et s what would you do? Sell

one. A Lewyt with attachment.z
used less than 3 months. Call
Dorothy. 126 during the day and
421-J2 evenings. 4-ltc

SPEED Queen washer, can be
seen at I 434 Penninian Ave.

Phone 2259-W. Make me an of-

fer. . 4-ltp

Christmas suggestion-Why not
get a clothes drier for her. Last

chance for free installation save'
$42. expires December 31,1953.

HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom-
made suits, coats. trousers.

William Rengert. Phone Livoni.
2600 after 5:30. 5-24-tfc

FIREPLACE wood, get some for
Christmas. Well seasoned, all

lengths. We deliver. Ca11 Plym-
outh 857-W2 or 1086-R. 5-16-3tc
WOOD, 16' for furnace or 2' for

fire place or kindling' wood.
Phone Northville 987-Rll.

• 5-15-5tpd

WAITE nylon - uniform size 9,
White shoes size 5. Phone

834-M before 9 a.m. or after 11:30
9.m.- 5-ltv

ROYAL portable typewriter, $30:
larlip< short blue coat, size 16

to 18 $10, both in good condition.
Fncint.»J-J 1. . 51tp

MISSES blended Muskrat coat,
in good condition, slze 14. rea-

sonable. Phone 193-M. 5-ltp

5 FOR road gravel. mason sand,
cement gravet, top soil and sep-

tic tank stone. Call Rodger Smitn,
BJymouth_1483-W. 5-49-tfc i

JAMES KANTHE, Liv. 6690
Fill din. top Boil. road gravi]
and sione We build parking lots
and drivewaYS. Grading and
hyloader work. 5-28 -tic
WINKLER Wall furnace. gas or

Oil completely automatic.
$216.50 includes ihermosial. In-
stall it yourself and save. Get free 1
folder today. Otwell Heating. 265
W. Ann Arbor Road . 5-1-tic

FULL a:sortment of cards,
wrappings und gifts. Day cir

evening Ora Rathbun, 254 N.
Mill St, Ptione 474-J. 5-16-3te

WE have a new shipment of pil- i
low case feed bags. also navy

be:ins at 12c per pound. Specialty
Feed Compan>· Phone 262 or 423.

5-ltc

Irr'

IMATES IN U U nw b A 1 Am

See Frisbif for Nationally adver- .TWO 710 x 15 mud and snow Apartments For Rent 6seen at 25300 Five Mile Rd., tised appliances: toaster, irons. tires, recaps, like new. new 0.-1:*-4-0*---Bedwell Cabinet Shop -Phone Kenwood 2-7200. 3-14-tfc coffee makers. ete. Open eve- t tubes and wheels, will fit 49 to 2 ROOM fulnb,hed ;,partment.
DOG feed-Pet, Kasco and nings to Christmas. Frisbie Re- 1 54 Ford ur Mercury, will sell suitable for a couple. 180

fr;ani·•116n ·nrl An,1,0-no •inln generat* Phone P 1 v m n 11 + h Hamilton $41 131„,1,8 1.11-Ur
181 W. Liberty Pho. Plv. 1987 Wayne also perteetion JIbbleS, .. ./'L ......... .....L. C.FF....ILL, .Uu'll' . ......4

.»1Specialty Feed Company, Phone Grand River, Novi, 4-15-4tci 1443-R12. 5-lte _ _ , 6-17-2lp I --H *

262 or 423. 3-lte 3 pairs of hunter green chehillei CHRISTMAS trees cut fresh 4 ROOMS and bath, no chihireA 13- ./Ah

' CHOICE steers, -cornfed, 25c · I drapes, $12, matching hunter while you wait, 5 to 9 feet. or pets, fully furnished. Avail-
· 8'art-v-Hil, Nursery. Phone Virginia AveL-__- 6-lte

pound. 0700 Joy rd. Phone green bedprpads for twin beds, Come ou,t, and choose youl· own, able Janitar>- 1 to March 31, 793
ELECT_RICAL SERVICE Plymouth 660-W3. 3-17-3tp I $8.00. 1 Pair of red drapes 90,'

I 91:,1 1 I'nverse 1-0,1·, $7.50. Phone Plymouth 2290. 5-ltc (Continued' on Page 4)
334 PERCENT Amonium N.i- 2307-R or apply 226 S. Union St. -

HUBBS & GIUES Feed Co. Inc. Phone 262 and 423      - MERZVit##Bls™•R 'trate, have car due early in +17-ticJanuary. phone orders. Specialty -

3- Itc Pets For Sale 4A
Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

11021 McClumphia Rd. Phone 711 or 786.W

SERVICE STATION

BURLEY'S SERVICE
Sinclair Products

Hunting and Fishing Licenses
Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle

606 S. Main Phone 9130

-

' Awnings & Storm Windows
UVONIA CUSTOM AWNING CO.

APPLES

FAVORITE eating and cooking
varieties, also cider, and

quinces. storage open Friday and
, Saturday 9 to 5:30. and Sunday 1

to 5:30. Hope Farm. 39580 Ann
Arbor Trail. 3-11tfc

FRYERS 45€ lb. Live weight.
Dresed, drawn and delivered

st no extra charge. Call before 3
Friday ofr Saturday delivery.
Phone 21:)4- W.2. 3-16tfe

5000 hale. hay. 2000 bales straw.
Muscovty ducks, live or dress.

ed. Ralph Amos, 1342 So. Alain
phone 1476-J. We deliver.

3_-1*-2 £ p
MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE farm

' machinery, see the Ge'. model
' ZB3 rlow tractor n.,w on dis-

play· Dixboro Auto Sal, s, 5151
Plymouth road, phone Ann
Arbor 2-8953. 1-1 0-tfc
r"t••0.,4,-,4 -a,Ii••iii,il

SMITH MOTOR SALES, Inc.
985 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

vici,:a'Nt*116,1,*BrN&45,2 ·Lg,kwecu. *2,0 -,Nte:Ils

Now stepped up to 150 horsepower.
• Canvas • Canvas boat Household For Sale 4  The most effirient engine in any American
• Metal and ------9--------'..........4 9

ear! This is the Red It:im V-8 that topped allv WYLER WATCHES • Fiber-Glass Truck covers DRAPERIES and Cornices cus- 4
Q 01 her 8's in the Mobilga< 1·:con„iny Run-Livonia's only complete
,J shattered 194 odicia! A.AA re,·ard: for per-

i tom marle by Rev-Mac Studios. ¥ at 'f
. Phone Plymouth 1964-1 4-13-4te vawning company - _       BEITNER JEWELRY ;12420 Stark Rd. - Phone Livonia 5418 , GOOD used television sets. all

lionneville Salt Flats. No ot her power plant
formance, st:iniina and endurann· on thei . tube sizes. $30. up. Easyway ..,t»..,j.MAA..-4....9,"

Appliance Company. 34224 Plym-
, outh road. Livonia 2505. in any American ear can inatt·h this r,rord.

CANARIES - Singers und hens.
Parakeets, young breeders and

babies in all color.<, Phone 1308-
M12. 48-16-3tp

THOROUGH bi·ed, male cocket
plippy. ideal pet. good breed-

ing. Phone 1875.W. 4.4- llc

COLLIE pups. AKC registered.
sable and white, beauty. Phone

1622-Jl. 4A-ltc

ENGLISH Cocker Spaniel, regi:-
tered, 2 years old. I 621 Lotz

rd., Phone 2299-M 11. 4A-ltp

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

TOP SOIL, fill dirt, Dand ana
gravel. Road gravel and slag

for driveways. Call Russ Eglof!
at 1941-R after_* p.m._ 5-45-Ue
26" SCHW1NN Spitfire bicycle,

like new. 7435 Ridge rd. Phone
1742-Jl. 5-ltp

A Gift Suggestion

lj
rv'Illlfillfibilizirfirlirifil

PLAW MCCARTNEY 5ERVICE
702 S. Main St.- .

Record-Breaking, Economy-Winning Red Ram V.8

:3 :

LAUNDRY \
FOREST SELF SERVE LAUNDRY

20 Westinghouse Automatic Washen
3 large Dryen - We assist yout

Expert Phone
Dry Cleaning 319
Service

M.xt to Krogen 

Rooting Barns-Our Specialty

HARRY W. TAYLOR' 82., . I.

Roofing - Siding - Eavestroughs

Phone Ply. 863-Wl 12100#49
9717 Horton St.

.m!Livonia. Michigan

' LENNOX HEATING
ERDELYI & SONS

SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING
2068 (Day)PHONES 54-W or 1398M 1 1 (night) 751 Forest Ave.

4-30-tfc

FACTORY - rebuilt Hcover.
$14.95. *hile they last! 7 uthor-

ized Hoovl,r sales and .ervice.
Conner Hardware. Phone· Plym-
outh 92. 4-10-tfc

PONy 808 ll
YOURSELF-!r
REMEMIER.J

e

1- W W

V -
EQUIPMENT MAY

LOOK SIMILAR
But some equipment and op-
et'ators are not efficient.

We are, and can do your job
light:

louis J NORMAN

1 r

Pickup and Delivery Service
Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri.-Tues. Wed.. Thurs.: B to 6

Sat. 7.30 a.m. to 4-30 p.m.
Agent for McConn,11 Cleaners

129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1438

4 h/

Newest, Smoothest, Most Powerful Automatic Transmission

Power

Full Measure of Pleasure with Full-Time

Power

Fully-Automatic-end fully-proved!
't'.

, You take off 80 sinoothly, so effortle*sly that
w d'  l'Qu can hardly believe how swiftly you reach
 . cruising speed ! There's no clutch, no lu·ma-

tion, no joll or jerk-juit a re'lvel flow of
uninterrupted power. Unmatched breakaway
acceleration. In official AA.1 1,·Mt A, 1 '*,u prI·lita
set 65 performance and endurance records.

Takes the work out of driving !
Takes more of the work out -leaves all the
pl€,asure in! You park, take turns with less
effort and less movement of the wheel. You
keep the "feel of the wheel" at all :imes }w-
cause Dodge Power Steering is full-lime. Con-
trol is more conwlete-for thix i.; I hp latest,
greatest development in Power Steering.

LAUNDRY   - HUBBS

Plymouth Automatic Laundry & GILLES
433 Auourn

Season's Greetings
To AN Our Friends and Customers

; i.l.I ==:=

This Ticket Entities You to

ONE LUBRICATION JOB

With Oil Change

C41'NOCI» Address

Phone No. __--_--_--.---_

r-1

PLUMBI'AG & HEATING SUPPLIES
-

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply
This Week's Speciall

Electric Jet Type Water Pumps ........_.$95.00
149 W. Liberty Phone 1640 

NA¥ Dodgi Royal V-8 Sporl Coupe

The Dodge With More Than Ever Before
More Toll. . . Mon In it. . . More Of It!

• New color-hormonized interiors with elegant Jocquord fabrics.
• More massive length-up to 5 inches longer from bumper to bumper.
• Mire Bashing style-with bold, mas,ive grille and gleaming chrome.
• 3 gr.al Series: Royal V-8, Coronet V-8 ond 6, Meadowbrook V-8 and 6.

dependable NEW '54

Custom Sheet- Metal

1 HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
Daily except Friday and Saturday

Good Until January 31. 1954
--

We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mowerm
Keys made while you wait! -

I Expert Are & Acetylene Welding
EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

' 1028 Starkweather Phone 188 

JIM'S SERVICE
SUNOCO PRODUCTS

231 Plymouth Rd- Phone Ply. »118

Powe,Fm, ond full.,ime Po-er S,earing are opfionot equipment. Their moderafe extro cost brings tast·
if, r,words in dfiving pie,nurl. Specifications, equipmerd and prices subject to chong, without notice.

-Ill- I-'ll -i- -

E/egance in Action

FOREST MOTOR SALES
1094 S. Main Phone 2366

£1.8"Ir'tw
ADVERTISING

1 W

1-- j D 11
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Business Services 10 Miscellaneous for R•nt 12

CLASSIFIED tanks cleaned and installed. fruits. fish, poultry, vegetables,
SANITATION service,septic FOOD lockers for rent. Meats,

.SPECIAL SERVICE
Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road. properly quick frozen & stored dipligiglialiliffatirl- . --
Phone Livonia 36Rn. 10.9 1-tff for preservation. D. Galin & Son. -
1-

DIRECTORY ADVERTISING block work. Free estimates. Iko WALLPAPER STEAMER, WAX 9 . 7*71%
RALE.14011# D U 11.,Lk.A. New 849 Penniman. Phone 193.

homes, remodeling, cement and 12-4-tfc

Arnold. 648 Maple St. Call Plym- poLISHER. RUG SHAMPOOER.
outh 1746. 10-45-tfc FLOOR AND HAND SANDERSI

Of Reliable Business Firms JAMES KANTHE All new equipment. Call 727,;lpartments For Rent 6 Sleeping Rooms tor Rent 8 Bulldozing and grading :he way Pease Paint and Wallpaper on .' il a.:A+WIUM i
-- - - , -0---'-*----*-------------- -·•·.,*.,*„..,- -------------- rou like n. Excavating. sewer. Penniman avenue, across from -/L-69/1!W'.-

(Continued from Page 3) SLEEPING rooms foi gentlemen septic tanks. water lines k land the National Bank of Detroit.
MODERN 1 bedroom apartment, _ Phone 11)31-M. 8-ltc clearing. Phone Livonia 6690. 12-tfc - ALE--   consisting of kitchen with 8 ft 10_32'.13 HALL for rent, all occasions. V. /
refrigerator, stove, tiled bath Rentals 'Wanted 9 FOR BETTER service call Better F. W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone /
radiant baseboard heat, all utili-

..#......'I. ---'--- Home Appliances, Plymouth Bob Burley 9130. 12-12tfc 1  
ties provided except electricity WANTED to rent-young couple L60. Washing machine repairs and PUNCH bowl and cups for rent / //IPL--2

desires 7 4 to 6 room apartment oarts and TV and radio service.

A,£J

Authorized ALLIS CHALMER)
Sales < NEW IDEA Farm

and Machinery
Service SIMPLICITY Garden

Tractors -

AIR COOLED ENGINE REPAIR

Authorized ' BRIGGS & STRATTON

Sales J CLINTON
and

Service LAUSON
COMPLETE LAWNMOWER SHARPENING SERVICE

Hoffman & Holdsworth Implement Co.
(Fornierly Mastiek Implement Co.)

201 Ann Arbor Road (U.S. 12) at Lilley Road
Qpen Sunday 10-4 Phone Pty, 2222

FINE MEATS & GROCERIES

BILL'S MARKET
MILTON ORR. Prop.

CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD

300 North Mill St. 6-lti

Houses For Rent 7
--

5 ROOM house. unfurnished, $85
per month, must nave refer-

ences, maybe seen between 5 and
7 p.m. at 9381 Canton Center ri

7-ltp

NEW house, 6 rooms, bath, $80
per month, small family only

North Novi area. Phone North-
ville 1200-Wl. 7-ltp
8 ROOM house for rent. Phone

1894-W2. 7-lte

SI.KEPING room for eentleman.
Phone 1963-Mll. 8503 Ravine

Dr. 8-17-tfc

ROOM with laige closet close to
theatre and shopping district.

for one or two git·ls 1197 Penni-
man Ave._Phont19.4-W. - 8-llc
ROOM for rent, genttemen only.

1046 Church St. 8-!tp

GENTLEMEN, room to rent, pri-
vate entrance. 8875 Elmhurst,

Green Meadows Subdivision.
8tltp

ROOM and board for one or two
elderly people, forne care, pri-

vate home, modern conveniences,
1753 Lotz rd., Wayne. Phone
Wayne 2734.Rll. 8-Itc

or flat for $60 to $80 per mont]
with pets and children permiss-
able. Phone Webster 4-3284 0'
contact M. F. Harty, 11832 Ohio
Detroit 4, Michigan. 9-ltc

Business Services 10

MATTRESSES and BOX

SPRINGS of best grade mater
ial. We also make odd sizes and
do remake work. See our show
room at any time. Adam Hock
Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart
i·n:,Af 9. mil,•g wect Of Pantin,

Lyon. LU-Zq-III

FLOOR SANDING, old floors re·
finished. S. Manion, phone Li

voni& 5511. 10-5-th

PORTABLE weldlng equipmenl
that goes anywhere. Phoni

Plymouth 1002. Glenn's Weldins
Service. 10-44-th

SEWING machines repaired ir
your borne, parts for all makes

C, A. Brake, 9441 Corinne. Phone
Plymouth 1262-M. 10-17-4ti

LINDSAY automatic water soft
net's, permanent installment, al

the soft water you want both
hot and cold. $3 per month
Plymouth Softner Secvice. 459 S
Main St. Phone Plymouth 1508.

10-17-tic

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8 trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855, Sout}
./. ./. A.

friends
and wish

We Rreet
them 04\D

d always.

10-42-tfc

TYPEWRITER repair; also new
and used typewriters and add-

ng machines. Ribbons and car-
,on paper. Plymouth Mail. Phone

1600. 10-45tfc

SEPTIC TANKS and Cesspools
vacuum cleaned and repaired.

M.D.H. licensed and bonded.

Free estimates. 24 hour service.
Pearson Sanilation. phone Plym-
outh 1350-J. 10-:fc

BUSINESS SERVICE- Fuller
brushes and cosmetics. Write

Charley Warner, P. 0. box

213 Plymouth, Michigan. 10-ltp

WANTED Aluminum storm win-
dows-and door jobs-F.H.A.

terms-no money down. Free esti-
Mates, Davis Home Improvement
20. Phone Plymouth 1236-R.

10-tfc

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED
Licensed by State & Bonded

Reasonable rates
Immediate Service

MOLLARD SANITATION
11636 Inkster Rd.

Ke. 2-6121 Livonia 3233
10-35-tfc

'EHSONAL loans on your signa-
lure, furniture or car. Plymouth

finance Co. 274 S. Main St. Phone
1630 10-28-tfc

EAVE $$$ on your automobile
insurance. Call Jim Moore.

State Farm Insuranr.e Agent,
Plymouth 2163. 274 S. Main St.

10-7-tfc

$2.00. Call Farmington 2924-W.
24-ltpd

Situations Wanted 22

WILL care for children in my
home, five days a week from 2

to 5 years old. Phone 395-R 11.
22-ltc

Help Wanted 23
.....===*========.'..........'..

PRACTICAL nurse for work in a
convalescent home. 'Phone Li-
vonia 4271. 23-15-tfc

GIRL for bookkeeping and

general office work by small
firm in Plymouth area. Good
working conditions, hours and
salary. Write Box No. 2160 0/0
Plymouth Mail. 23-ltc
................................

Miscellaneous Wanted 24

WANTED: Roonng and siding
jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimate

freely and promptly given. Kind·
ty phone 744. Sterllng Freyman.

24-26-tfu

WANTED to buy: Raw furs,
highest prices for fresh caught

Muskrats, Coons and Opossums,
also well handled dry furs, salted
beef hides. Have high quality
Coon, Mink, squirrel and rabbit
hounds for sale. Call mornings or
evenings with large lots, small
lots anytime, two miles west of
House of Correction on 5 mile
road. Oliver Dix. 24-15-4tc

PIANO and refrigerator moving.

n
BARNEY'S PLYMOUTH GRILL

950 Starkweather

. «3#/r'LU'h
Clic' -

<1 01*Arr
Allp Ul {11''nk ee-.

f/$06'

. - th<

*£010 .\
9

584 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 239

One Day Cleaning Service

HERALD CLEANERS
In by 10 a.m. - Out al 5 p.m. - or 24 Hr. Service
There is a slight additional charge-Cash & Carry

Pants & Skirts-15¢, Suits, Dresses & Long Coats-250
, One day service offered on week days only!
628 8. Main SL PHONE 110 Plymouth

Meat, Groceries, Frozen Foods
Drive-In Beer, Wine, & Pop Service

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET
Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday
14720 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313

Aluminum Storm Doors & Windows

Davis Home Improvement Co.
Keep Cool - Save Fuel - With Blown-In

A 10 Z INSULATION ..."At Its Best"

Phone Plymouth 1236-R - and Save!

1 -

Electrical Repairs

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING CO.

FARM LOANb-'rhrough Feder-
al Land Bank. Long terms, 4

per cent loans. Convenient pay-
dents allowing special payments
it any time without penalt>
harge. Call or write: Roberl

Hall, sec.-treas. National Farm
Loan Ann. 201 E. Libert, St.
Ann Arbor. Phone Normandy
3-7464. 10-11-tfc

9EFRIGERATION :*rvic. All
makes. domestid and commor-

ial. Rebuill refrige-itors for mal,.
Nest Bros. Appliance. 507 South
Main. phone 302. 10-41-tic

GENERAL builaer, new homes -
and repairing, also shingling

Nalter Schifle. 11655 Francis,
Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W.

10-49-tfc

A-1 PAINTING, paper hanging.
wall washing, All work guar-

4nteed. For free estimate call

Broome, Middle'uelt 5969. 10-6-tfc
EXCAVATING, bulldozing, back

fill, sand and gravel. Hayes
Burrell, phone 1726-R.

_10-32-tfc

i 0

Leonard MiMi'ass. Phone 206-J3.
24-15-Stc

DINING table with 6 chairs and
chest of drawers. 14140 Sheldon
rd. Phone 1457-W. 24-lte e

Lost 26
-0.

STRAYED-1 Jersey heifer in

vicinity of Ann Arbor and
Napier rda. Please notify Lawr-
ence Miller. Phone Geneva

8-8841. 26-ltp
FRIENDLY male Collie dog, 6

months old, childrens pet.
Phone 851-M. 26-llc

LOST, Saturday evening, Decem-
ber 19, keys, possibly in the

vicinity of the Stop and Shop
Store, reward. Please bring to
the Plymouth Mail office. 26-ltg

Card of Thanka 27

Many thanks to my friends,
neighbors and organizations, that
sent me flowers, fruit. cards and
furnished transportation for my
wife during my stay in the
hospital. A Merry Christmas and
A Happy New Year to all.

Lee R. Sackett.

27-ltp
---

I wish to express my thanks
to the entive stall of the Mavburv
Sanitarium, Reverend Rossow,
my family, relatives and many
friends for their many acts of
kindness during my recent ill-
ness.

Arnold Heidt
27-ltc

In Memoriam 28

In loving memory of John L.
Staman who passed away thir-
teen years ago December 26,
1940.

Memories drift to scenes long
past,

Time goes on but memory lasts
A loving thought, a silent tear,
Keeps your memory ever near.

& USED-iURNITURE
q. Maing[.

BULLARD'S NEW
271 6

1 .

SPECIAL SERVICE

DIRECTORY
Of Reliable Business Firms

CONTRACTING .1 .

BY THE JOB i

OR..
BY THE HOUR

ione Plymouth 117 - WI

BULLDOZING , SHOVEL , SAND

GRAVEL and TOPSOIL
e Also Trailers for Rent e

E. H. MASON
14888 Northville Road. corner Five Mile Road

el
----9€

@

14

J,AL 0

Cameron Lodge. Jr. Marvin Sackell

Electrical Contractor

Prompt Service - No Job Too Small Phone Pty. 1233-W

' Dump Trucking A Specialty

Jim French Trucking & Supply
Blocked layed-cement floors, Rat walls, Garage floors.

Fire Estimates
We haul sand. gravel. stone. fill sand. etc.

Septic Tanks Phone Ply. 2870 Day•
Installed

Evenings k Sundays
650 Sunset Middlebell 2274

PLUMBING & HEATING

CHARLES E. MILLER

28-.ltp
. 1.- 1

Notices 29

REVEREND Agnes Hawkins,
reading and healing by appoint-

ment only.,Phone Middlebelt
3594. 29-36-tfc

FOR YOUR STANLEY HOME
PRODUCTS - CALL BILL

THOMAS. PHONE 1433-M.
29-lS-4tc

I am authorized to accept any
kind of offer by the publishers

on any magazines. Call or write
Mrs. Dorcas Bunn, Route 2 South
Lyon, phone Geneva 7-7097.

29-16-3tc

Decorating - Special Winter Prices
PAINTING • PAPERHANGING • WALL WASHING

DONALD ELLIS
3 Generations of Experience

Free Estimates on All Jobs - All Work Guaranteed
PHONE LUZON 1-2846 COLLECT

Wedding Lnvitations - Announcements
Choo. your cards from a wide variety of type styles and the

finest papers available. Five day service on your orderl

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
271 S. Main Phone 1600

Licensed Master Plumber

Residential. Commercial. Industrial & Repair

Estimates Anytime
Plymouth Phone 2226

L

Complete Selection 0/ Awnings
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

Phon,
PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates Pty. 1672-3

624 S. Main St.

1Avild AWNING Caf Ann Arbor

Phone 2-4401
F.H.A. Terms

1

HEATING

HAROLD E. STEVENS
Oil Burner Service

Air Conditioning
Heating

857 Penniman (rear) Phone 1697 1

2. .

e./ty you find Good clteer, peace and
happine,• at Christma• time. These are our

. 1 r allsincere washes tor our friend, who 6.ve male

iM• Chri,tmao such a .wonderful one for u•.

AL'S HEATING CO.
1150 Carol Plymouth

M,LAREN

COMPANY ;
.

.

7
4

AWNINGS

DAHL AWNING·SERVICE
*Canvas *Aluminum *Fibreglass

FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

| Route 2 Northville 658 2
7440 Salem Rd.  * Phone

- 1

-

| FUEL OIL
ECKLES Coal & Supply Co.

ECK-OIL ... the perfect fuel oill
Prompt Phone

Delivery 107 E
Two Blocks East of Railroad Station on Holbrook

.

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

f

A


